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NOVEMBER 24 • 26, ALEXANORA PALACE 

The Computer Shopper Show exists for one purpose sure you don't miss out on any of the special deals that will be 
I 

- and one purpose only. For you to get a great deal on the available ONLY at the Computer Shopper Show. 

hardware, software and peripherals you want to buy. It is, On anything to do with the PC (including Amstrad or 

quite simply the biggest display of computing bargains under any IBM clone), Amiga, Atari ST, Sinclair, Commodore or 

one roof - ever! Acorn/BBC- you will save an absolutefortuneatthe Computer 

We have a whole host of special features to help you Shopper Show. 

decide exactly what equipment you need. And with over 100 Cut out the voucher and present it at the entrance to 

exhibitors commited to giving you the very best value, we've the Show. It's worth 50p off every ticket you buy or four 

made it easy for you to be sure of getting the best buys. pounds off a family ticket. Putthe Computer Shopper Show in 

We'veevenarrangedon - sitecreditlacilitiestomake your diary right now. There's a great deal waiting for you! 
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Cover Stor.'t 
14 Arcade Corner 
Grab your boots and kit ready to battle on 
the pitch in the World Cup. We review the 
first Electron football s imulation to 
feature arcade quality graphics . 

6 News 
All the latest developments in the world of 
the Electron. Plus the Gallup chart. 

9 Storker 
Type Jn and play this supert, mult/.level 
sideways scrolling arcade game - one of 
the best we've published. 

17 Printer test 
A solid Citizen is put through its paces and 
comes up trumps. 

18 Pendlagon 
More hints and tips for adventurers, plus a 
map to Castle Frankenstein. 

21 Shopper 
Don't let the Christmas shopping crowds 
get you down - sit back and relax with this 
computerised simulation. 

26 Dollar deals 
The stockmarket Is transformed into a 
computer game in this type.in listing. Can 
you crash the dollar? 

27 Scroller 
Type a message and watch it smoothly 
scroll in triple-height across the screen. 

29 Programming 
Francis Botto discusses the pros and cons 
of flowcharting for programmers . 

31 Octavia 
Find out what it's like to be an octopus in 
this watery game of life beneath the waves. 

36 Housecall 
We visit Superior Software and repart on 
one of the most prolific producers of 
Electron games software. 

39 lnAction 
This complete survey of the printer market 
will enable you to choose one best suited 
for your purpase. 

41 Micro Messages 
A selection of the many Informative and 
interesting letters You ha~ been sending 
us over the past few weeks. 
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electr~~ ~[EWAYJ~ 
Add-ons 
boost for 
Electron 
ELECTRONICS engineer 
John Wike has produced two 
new add-ons to increase the 
power and BBC compatibility 
of the Electron through his 
company Jafa Systems 
(0222 887203). 

Designed to fill a two year 
gap in the market, his RS423 
cartridge plugs into the Plus 
1 slot and is driven by the 
software in the Plus 1. The 
connector is similar to that in 
the BBC Micro so compatibil· 
i ty with seria l peripherals 
such as modems and print· 
ers is assured. 

The cartridge also con· 
tains a 28 pin socket to take 
8k or 16k eproms or a 32K 
ram configured as two side
ways slots. The ram is pro
tected against rom software 
which tries to corrupt itself, 
such as View. 

The protection can be 
switched out to allow side· 
ways ram based software 
such as Pres ADFS EOO to 
be used. 

Opening up wider possibil
ities for Electron users want
ing to get into comms, the 
board costs £29.95 uncased. 
A case is available for £5 
and a 32k ram device costs 
£20. 

Due soon from Jafa is a 
Mode 7 Mark 2 unit which 
has been upgraded to be 
cheaper and more compact 
than its original Mode 7 
adaptor, making many more 
BBC programs available to 
Electron users. 

Although it retains the dis
play chip used in the BBC 
Micro to give rounded tele
text style characters, it dis
penses with the scan ning 
circuitry, g iv ing a much 
smaller board which fits into 
the Electron above the ULA. 

Scanning is performed by 
the ULA set in Mode 4 in a 
similar way to the simulator 
using Mode 2. This increas
es speed and uses much 
less memory than the simu
lator. Once again, the mem
ory used is in shadow ram if 
the $logger Master Ram 
board is used giving HIMEM 
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at &7COO with that board. 
A rom expansion system is 

needed to hold the operating 
system eprom which also 
contai ns Prestel terminal 
software and a demonstra
tion of the screen 
editor/carousel program 
,which is available separately. 

Costing £49, the unit is 
designed to be easily sol
dered in place, but a fitting 
service will be available for 
£ 1 o. Alternatively, a kit 
including board, eprom and 
inst ructions will cost £25. 
The Mode 7 simulator pack
age is still available. 

A share in 
Word power 
FIVE years after its release. 
word processing package for 
the Acorn range Wordpower 
has been made available as 
shareware by Ian Copestake 
Software (051-648 6287). 

For £5 you receive a full 
working copy of Wordpower 
complete with documenta
tion. Those who like the pro· 
gram can become registered 
users by paying the rest of 
the purchase price. Anyone 
who is not convinced can 
keep the package anyway or 
give it to someone else to try. 

If the goods are returned in 
perfect condition within two 
months, the £5 is refunded, 
less postage costs. 

"Now everyone can test 
our claim that Wordpower is 
the best in its class·. said Ian 
Copestake. · while Word· 
power shareware can be 
obtained almost free, it is still 
protected by copyright laws.' 
Those who become satisfied 
users are trusted to register 
and obtain any site licence 
which may be required. 
Failure to do so would just 
reduce the chance of other 
software being released in 
this way·. 

Anyone requesting the 
shareware is asked to send 
details of their computer. Ian 
Copestake Software is based 
at 1 O Fros t Drive, Wirral, 
Merseyside, L61 4XL. · 

A super Sam from Superior 
SUPERIOR Software (0532 
459453) is poised to release 
what partner Steve Hanson 
believes could be the best 
Sam yet. Play it Again Sam 
11 is certainly an impressive 
compilation and is aimed at a 
late October, early November 
release. It leads off with the 
ever popular Barbarian. 

In November , Electron 
User gave the second title, 
Pipeline, 10 .out of 1 O in 
every review category. It was 
described as •a masterpiece 
of brain twis ting entertain
ment" containing the best of 
both Repton and Ravenskull. 

With 133 screens , third 
title !Jaron is a massive 
arcade adventure from new 
writer Angelo Sparacino. The 

Superior men were so 
impressed by its scope that 
they were tempted to a sin
gle, full-price release before 
opting for compilation. 

The line-up for this latest 
Sam offering is comp leted 
with the evergreen Acornsoft 
favourite Monsters and the 
compilation will sell for the 
usual Electron price of £9.95. 

Also due from Superior at 

the end of October is full· 
price release Ricochet. A 
Ravenskull type game, it is a 
huge arcade adventure with 
four levels and 100 screens 
on each. The hero Is a 
bouncing ball which jumps 
according to how much it is 
depressed. Aggravating until 
you get the hang of it , but 
addictive when you do. It will 
sell for £9.95. 

Sharp lool< for monitors 
A REAL space-age anti
glare VDU screen has 
been launched by Data 
Sound (01-883 64211. 

The Olympus T,po 1s 
made from glass specially 

designed for the space 
shuttle programme . Fixed 
on to the monitor with 
adhesive material 11 1s 
designed to give a sharper 
image and costs C89. 
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Balistix 9.96 7.95 
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Pipeline 9.95 6.95 
Repton Infinity ll95 8,95 
Repton Thtu Time 6.95 5.95 
Tank Attack 1299 &95 
Predato, 9.95 7.95 
The Last ""1ja 9.96 6.95 
30Pool 9.99 6.95 
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Don't miss out on the mass of mate rial that 's appeared 
in Electron User over the past few months . Bring 
yourself up to date with this back issue bundle, packed 
with games, utilities , features and program ming 
tutorials . 

Here 's what r.ou'II find in the 
~p_ri/ 1989 - Sep_tember 1989 bundle : 

May 1989 issue: 
Games: Eliminato r. Util ities: EZ Type, DFS disc formatter. 
Features: Tournament sorts, Party Cockta il Creator, 
Landscape Designe r, Fractal Generator. Reviews: 
Barbarian II. Circus Games, Superman. Mode 7 Simu lator 
Rom. 

June 1989 issue: 
Games: Tic Tac Rhymes, Duel. Features: ADFS osword 
calls exp lained. creat ing custom ised tapes. mJps to 
Woodbury End and Palace of Magic. Util it ies: Disc-based 
database. new CIRCLE graph ics command, Morse Code 
Tuto r. Reviews: Holed Out, Tank Attack, Sam 7. 

July 1989 issue : 
Games: Jet Bike arcade adventure, educationa l fun with 
Ladder Adder, Time bom b arcade fun . Utilities: Speedy 
Reader. Reviews: Predator, Stormcycle, Sam 8. Features: 
Jafa Systems interview, Disc error codes documen ted, 10 
Liners. Philosophers Quest and Palace of Mag ic mapped. 

August 1989 issue: 
Games: Rollerball. Bingo. Reviews : Alps, Turtle Wor lds, 
White Magic, Play it ,Again Sam 9. Features: Map of 
Kayleth, Repton Infinity tips. Utilities : Disc Housekeeper, 
Mode 2 screen compacter. Titration. Chemical Equations. 

September 1989 issue: 
Game: Snakes. Reviews: Keyword, Basic Editor Plus, 
Ballistix, Sam 10. Features: Arcade Corner, Electron 
h istory . Utilities: Attr ibute editor, magazine database . 

October 1989 issue: 
Game: Spinning frustrat ion, Jet Bike, Robokill. Reviews: 
Rodeo Games, Hi Q Quiz, Spooksv ille, Rombard. 
Features: Exile solut ion, Electron carry ing case. Utilities: 
Elkpaint, Disc Menu . 

BACK ISSUE BUNDLE 

Everything you 
ever wanted to 
know about your 
Electron but were 
afraid to ask is in 
these back 
issues of 
Electron 
User 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



S TORKER is the champion bird-brain of 
the stork village, and so it is his duty 
to protect it from evil forces attempt

ing to conquer the land. The hedgehogs dis• 
like the storks and have banded together 
with deadly hawks in an all out attack on 
the village . So you quickly leap to its 
defence. 

This is Starters most dangerous mission. 
An endless army of hedgehogs is advancing 
on the ground while the hawks patrol the 
air. Watch out for the hedgehogs' spines, as 
they drain your energy, and the hawks try to 
drop egg bombs on you as they fly past. 
Luckily, Starker is equipped with his own 
supply of egg grenades. able to stop both 
hedgehogs and bombs. 

You stan the game on the left-hand side 
of the screen and the hawks and hedgehogs 
attack from the right. You must dodge the 
hawk egg-bombs and dispose of the hedge
hogs with your own eggy grenades. 

To complete each screen, Storker must 
catch bugs which buu overhead. The num
ber to eat is shown at the top of the screen. 
Once Starker has had his fill he must run to 
the right-hand edge of the screen. 

Touching hedgehogs or being hit by 
bombs weakens him - his strength is shown 
at the top of the screen. A bonus will be 
awarded depending on the amount of 
strength left. 

10REN Storker's lun 
20RER By Stuart Sain 
30iEA <,> Eltctron User 
40PROClnlt 
SOO~ERROllfERl<>l1RODE6:PRINI: 

REPOll :Pi!Nl" '' line ";ERL:OSCLI 
"FX2l":£NO 

60REPEATNODE':VOU23,1;0;0;0;0; 
19,0,4;0;:PROCstart 

70K00[S1VOU2l,1,0;0;0;0;19,1,S 
;0;17,2:Paocvar 

80REPEATPi OCscreen:CAll1ain% 
90IF?dead,200PROCtle1r ELS!PRO 

Cde,d 
100UNTIL?de1d:PIOC0,,r 
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;0;:PROChigh:UNTllO 
120DEFPR0Cstart 
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t40REPEATIFBIPR0Ct1ble ELSEPROC 

options 
lSOREPEATIINE,O:REPEA!Al,O:IIIN 

KEY-99Al•100ELSE!FINKEY-l8Al,1ELS 
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160UNIILAIORTIME>700 
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F",30,131:UNIILO 

200IfA%,JC!c1:0SCLl"FX210,0":lf 
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f",lO, Ill :UNTILO 

2101fAX,20RA%clUNTIL0 
220UNIILl:UNIILAlc100 
2l0PR0Ctune("CCCECEEEGEGGG1DDOD 

G", "4448844488444874448" I: REPEAIU 
HIILADVAL(-61•15 

240EHDPROC 
250DEFPIOCoptions 
260PROCheader:PROCwindovC3,6,34 

, 25 > 

210PR0Cdb(" CONTIOLS", 13, 1 I: PROC 
db("Z - left. .............. X • ,; 
ght", 1,4) :PROCdb("Space - grenade 
.... Return - juip",1,7) 

280PROCdb("P - pouse on • ...... 0 
- pause off•, 1, 10}: lfClPROCdb("S 

-

• 

- sound ON ...... ,Q - sound off", 
1, 1 J IELSEPROCdb( "S - ,ound on ••.• 
•.• Q - sound OFf",1,13} 

290PROCdb("Escape - abort", 10, 1 
6) 

300PROCdb("Preu 'I' fol' instru 
ct ions",4,19):PROCdb{"Press Space 
to start",7,22> 
l 1 OENDPROC 
l200EFPROCin,tr 
ll0PROCheoder:PROC•indo•(1,8,l8 

,16):PRINTtA8(11,1)• The Story so 
far"TA8(11,2)"---------------- · 

340Pi0Cspl it<• storker is the eh 
a1pion chosen by his village,and 
he •ust protect it fro, the evil 
forces attenpting to conquer the 
land. The dreaded giant hedgehogs 
have banded with the deadl y havk 

s in an al l out attack.") 
350PROCspace:PROCheadtt:PROCvfn 

dov(1,7,38,17> 

Turn to Page 10 • 
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"4 From Pag• 9 

360PROCspl i t("Storker has been 
as1lgned an egg- stre•ely dangerou 
1 1i11ion. Thtre is an endless ar 
•Y of hedgehogs advancing whilst 
the hawk air patrols drop egg-bom 
bs." > 

370PROCsplit("Hovever, Storker 
is equfpped vith egg-greBides, ab 
le to tate out both the hedgehogs 
and the bo1bs. ") 
380PROC5pace:PROCheader:PROCwin 

dol!0,6,38,19> 
390PR0(5pl h ("To cl ear tath Hr 

een, Storket •ust catch the reoui 
red nu1ber of bugs "hich buzz ove 
rhead. Thtn he eust run to the ri 
ght edge of the screen. •) 

400PROCsplit<"Touching hedgehog 
s or being hit by bo1bs weakens S 
torltr. Hi5 strength i5 5hown at 
the top. On co•pletion of a sheet 
, a bonus Yill be av,rded dependi 
ng on the ,trength left ."} 

410PIOCsp•co:EWOPROC 
420D!I PROCvor 
430sx,o:li%,2:tev1,1:?sp=244 
440COLOUR1:PRINTJAB(0,21lSTRIWG 

S(10,CHRSll4)TA8(0,7)STRIWGS(l0,C 
HHl24) 

4S06COL0,l:l0YE0,1l6:VOU5:PRlijf 
SIRIN6S(100,CHRS226):MOVE0,1l6:GC 
OL0,2:PRINTSTRINGSCIOO,CHRS217) 

460$1110:"Storktr' s Run•: &COLO 
,O:YDUS:MOVE191,96:CALLdoub%:MOVE 
100,91:CAlldoub1:NOVE191,88:CALLd 
oubX:AOYE184,91:CALLdoub%:GCOL0,3 
:MOVEl92,92:CALldoub1:VDU4 

47011•28: u, I: CALL ea I ex: ! data'• 
enl:Xl,3:YX,14:CALLprintX 

480PUNTIA8(0, 1>·scoRE LEV: '"118 
16,l)"EAl:"TAB<16,2)"," 

490ENDPROC 
SOODEFPIOCscretn 
510!gt•O:!ju•O:!hit•O:!t ioe!•&I 

8Sf80: !h=O 
510!add,&7600:!data,oonl:X!,3:Y 

%•14:CALLprintl:Wl=0:!%,24 
5lOCOLOUR1:VDU31,0,5,125,211,11 

5:COLOUll:PRINT;STRINGS(17,CHRS21 
Sl:tOLOURl 

S40!bon,O: !h,, &131C24:RESTORE6l 
0:f011l,0TO(ltv%·1)MOD10:READAS:N 
EXT 

510?htot•VALAIOS(AS,l,1l·1:?bto 
t•VAlAIOS(AS,2,1) 

160fX=VAl AIDS(AS,l,1):?tdec:VAt 
AIDS(U,41 

570f0RI1•0TO?htot:?t,,h,?l!:CAL 
Lhogpr:NEXT 

S80?ha••18:CALLha•pr 
590PRINTTA8(10,ll;SPC·(lev !<10) 

;ltv%TA8(11,l);fXTA8<18,ll;lilTA8 
(0,l); RIGKIS("OOOO••SIRSS!,5) 

600PROCdb("READY!",7,16):PROCdt 
t< 160): flRO-tdb(" • , 7, 16): !;OUK 
D1,·1S,80,2 

610UzO: Yl=24: ! otd=atnl:? t i :?sp 
610UDPROC 
6l00AIAl1105,12105,11206,12l07, 

23208,11l08,11408,l1109,2l410,334 
11 

640DEFPROC cl ur 
650PROCtunt("NNNNPPPPRPRPNNNN", 

"6ll763l755S5ll38"):P10td,IC100l 
660?dead,O:lftlao%?2•06010680Et 

SEXl,O:JX,J:AX,O:REPEATCALLboou,: 
' fll1,5 

670SOUND1,·11,150,l:S1,sl+S:!ou 
•S%:(Atlnu1b%:PROCdol(10):UNlll?d 
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ead:?dtad=O 
68DCALLcle%:t,,1,t,vl•l:lf(lev% 

-1) ROD10s0:?sps?$p~l*C?sp<2S4) 
690COLOUR2:PRINIIA8(2, ll)"Proc, 

ed to ltvtl":COlOUR3:PROCdb(STRSl 
evl,9,1S) 

700lf(ltvl -1)NOD5•0PR0Cd,l(100) 
:PRINTTA8(5, 19J""80NUS LlfE":SOUNO 
1,·1,100,4: ti%•lil+1 :PRINTTA8(18, 
1);lil 

710PROCdel(100):CALlclel 
720EHOPROC 
7l0DEf PROCdead 
740f0Rll,OTOl5:Yt•Yl· l•l ' CIIM0D 

1):CALLbirdl:SOUND0,•15,1•1%NOD2, 
1:PROCdtl(lO):NEXT 

750PROCde l (60): PROC tune( "HI H f ED 
D ,'"6413156'") 

760li%,ti%·1:Ifli%:?dead•O 
770PROCdel(l00):CALtcle%:PROCdo 

t ( 60): ENOPIOC 
7800Ef PROCov<r 
790 f OR 11•11010: PROCdb<N I OS ( "GO 

E OVER",Il,t>,4+11,14):PROCdol(I 
5):NEXT 

800PROCtune("EEEEGff£EdE", 9739 
7355739'") 

810PROCd,l(200):CALLcle%:ENDPRO 

8l0DEFPR0Chigh 
8l01fS%<•hsl(4)G010910 
840!%•·1:REPEATll,tl+l:UNTILSX> 

hs%(1%):f ORJ!,310llSTEP·1:hs%(J%+ 
1),hs%(J%):hlS(J1+1):hiS{J!l:NEXT 
:hs%(!ll•Sl:hiS{I%):"" 

850PROCt•blt:PROC•lndo•C8,16,24 
,4):PROCdb( Pltast enter yo~r ~•~ 
t", 1, 1) :YOtJ28,S,2S,33,7 

860'1Xl1 
870Al•"":REP£AT81,GET:lf81>l1AN 

D8X<117ANDL£N(AS)<l0AS,AS+CHRSB% 
880!fB%,127AS,LEfTS(AS,LEMIAS)• 

1) 

890PROCdb(LEflS(Ah'" ,10),19,1 
%'3•1):UNTIL81,1l 

900hiS( 11l•AS 
910PR0Ctab lo 
910PROC,poce:EHDPROC 
930DEIPR0Ctablt 
940CALL,cr%:PROC•indo•(8,l,24,4 

) :PROCdb(' Storter •s faaous-ri ve" 

, '' 1) 950PROC• lndo• (5,7,l0,16):PORJ1: 
OTO 4: PROCdb ( R I GHU( "00000" •S TRShs 
%(J%),S)+• . ..... . ..•... •+hiS<Jl), 
1, 1tJ%'3):MEXI 

960ENOPROC 
970DEIPROCtune(AS,BS) 
980CS•"' CcOdE f f6f Hh! J j Kkl"•NnOo 

PQqRrSltUu" 
990FORI%•110LEMAS:SOUND1,4,IMS1 

R{tS,"lOS(AS,Jl,1})*4,VALNIOS(BS, 
I l, 1): SOUNDl ,0,0,0: !EXT 
1000ENOPROC 
l010DEIPR0Csplit(AS)REPEA1!1,37: 

REPEATt!,1%·1:UNTILA!OS(Al,11,1)• 
": Jl•ll: RHEA! ll•ll·\: UMT I LN IDS 

(AS, U, 1 I<>" ": PROC<ent ILEf lS( AS, 
1%J):AS,AIOS(AS,Jl+1):UMTlllENAS< 
37:PRQCcent{ASJ:ENDPROC 
1010DEfPR0Ccont(8S)PRJHITA8(19•l 

EN(8S)/2,VPOS+l);8S:ENDPRQC 
1030DE/PROC• lodov(Xl,Y1,~l.V%)VD 

U23,Xl,ll+VX•1,X%+H%•1,Y%,1? 
1040WOVEX%*32+4,1019-Yl'l1:PLOT1 

,HZ•32·12,0:PLOt1,0,-Y%'32+12:PLO 
ll, ·Hl •31•11,0:PLOTl,0,V%•l1•12 
1050PLOT0,4,0:PLOTl,O,·V1'31+11: 

PLOl0,H%*ll·I 0,0:PL011,0,VX'l2•11 
1060ENDPROC 
1070DEIPR0Cdb1S&110,X1,Yl)CAltdo 

• 

ub%: £NDPR0C 
10800EfPROCdel(A%):TIME'0:REPEAT 

UNIILIINE>A%:ENDPROC 
10900EFPR0Cspace:PROC•indo,C1J,I 

7, 14 ,4): PROCdb( "'PRESS SPACE", 1, I 
l:REPEATUNTIL!NXEY•99:£NDPROC 
11000EFPROCheoder:CALL•cr1:PROC• 

lodo,(11,1,16,4):PRO(db("SIORKER' 
S RUN", 1, 1): ENDPROC 
11 IODEf PROCini t 
1110VOU2l,2l4,0,l40,155,2S5, l5S, 

255,0,0,23,115,101,101, 101,101,10 
1,101,102,101 

!130VDU2l,226,85,170,85, 170,85, 1 
70,85, 170,23,227, 170,85,t70,85, 17 
0,8S, 170 

l 140ENVELOPE1,1,0,0,S,0,5,20,126 
,0,0,·116,126, 116:ENVELOPE2,1,0,1 
0,-10,0,10, 10, 126,0,0,-126,126, 12 
6 
1150ENVELOPE3,1,•3,0,0,50,0,0,11 

6,0,0, - 126,126,126:ENVELOPE4,2,1, 
.,,0_1,1,0, 126,0,0,·126,126,126 
1160Dl"Ql1790,hs%(5),hiS(5):fORI 

t,OJ04:hiS(!%)="81iny Soft" :hsl(I 
l),(5 -1!) •1000:NEXT 
1170!£STOR,1140:oen%,&900:10Rll, 

OI0407:READ1en%!l%:H£XT:e99%•1en% 
+188:hd,1,aenl•l04:bdat,••nl •l68: 
fl y1,1,nl+ 391 
11S0add•&70:data=&7l:old•&74:g,, 

&76:gy,&77:gd,&78:gr,,&79 
1'90Ju,&7A:go,&78:dir=&7C:anl••& 

7D:h11,&7£:1f1NKEY•156•1ti,&19f E 
lSEt>•&lAO 
1200deao•l1f:got• &80:last• l81:ro 

v•l82:, ol•l83 :hx•&84:htot•&87:hco 
•188:tr,&89:ho,,&8A:bl'l88:by,&8E 
:bon,191:btot•l94:bco•&9S 
1110tioe%,&60:tco,&63:td,,,&6 4:t 

,,&6S:fo,•166:fco,&67:nu,&68:sp•I 
6C 

1210ub•ll 50: f ORJX,01027: ! ( tab+J 
l'2),&5800+1140'JX:HEXT 
1230FaRil,OTOISTEP1:P%,Ql 
1140[0PT 1% 
1150.,alcll0Ad0:SIA1dd•1:SIX1dd: 

lOX•3:.,ol:ASLadd:ROtadd•l:DEX:8N 
Eca2:TYA:ASLA:TAY:LOAadd:AOCtab,Y 
:STAadd:LOA1dd•1:AOCtab+1,Y:STA1d 
o+l:RTS 

1160.prlntlSTXro,:STYcol:tOXIO 
1170 .p2 :LDUO: • p3: LDA(da ti), I: EO 

R(add),T:SIA(add),Y 
12801,Y:CPlcot:8~Epl:CLC:LDAadd: 

AOCl&IO:STAadd:lOAadd+l:AOCNl:STA 
idd+l 
1190Cl(:tOAdata:ADCcol:STAdata:L 

DAdato+l:ADCN0:STAdata+1 
1300INX:CPXrov:8k£pl:LDXro•:LDYc 

ol :RTS 
1310.birdXLDAold:SIAd,ta:lDAold+ 

l:SIAdata+1:LDXl45C:LDY&468:JSR,, 
l<l :LDX#l:LDYNl4:JSRpriot% 
1310LDAK1,nXM00156:S1Adat,:LDAKa 

enl01V2S6:STAdata+1:L~Adir:8£Qnpt 
:tLC:LOAdata:ADC#144:STAdata:LDA6 
1t1+1:ADCl0:S1Ad1tat1 
1330.npl:LOAanio:EORlll:STAanio: 

Cl(:ADCdat1:STAd1t,:LDAd1ta+l:ADC 
#0:SlAdUa+1 
1340lDAd1ta:STA0ld:LDAd1t1•1:S1A 

otd+1:LDX&460:LDY&464:STXl45C:S1T 
&468:JSRcalcl:LDXNl:LDYl14:JSRpri 
ntl:RTS 
1l50.greolLDAgrt:CNP•l00:8CSt,pl 

o:lDAgre:8NE1g:LOAdir:8EQgrer 
1360LDA&460:STAg,:CLC:LOA&464:AD 

Cl1:SIAgy:lDAl1:STAgd:J"P1gl 
1l70.grer:LDAl460:Clt:ADCl1:S!Ag 

x:LDAl464:ADCN1:STAgy:lOAN0:STAgd 



:JAhgl 
1380. 19: JSRgrpr: . 191: (N(g rt: LO Ag 

tt:(AP#a:BCSgdo 
l390DEC9y:JAP1gl:.9do:JN(gy:.1g2 

:LDAgd:BNEagl 
1400l~Cgx:L0Agx:C•Pl40:B£Qendgr, 

:JAP193:.ogl:DECgx:lOAgx:8Alendgr 
• 1410.og3:JSRgrpr:LDAgre:CAPl15:8 
EQexplo: RTS: . tndgrt: LDAIO: S1Ago1: 
STAgrt:STAgx:STAgy:111 
1420.erplo:lDAgr,:(APIIOO:BCSe,2 

:l0Al200:S1Agrt:JSRgrpr:JAPexpr :. 
e,2:INCgre:LDAgre:CAP#202:BEiex3: 
a1s:.ex3:JSRtipf:JNPtndgre 

1430.expr:lDXgx:lOYgy:ISRcalcX:l 
DAIC,gg%t8lA002S6:STAdata:L0A#(eg 
g%t8)DIV2S6:S'Adat1t1:LDXl1:LOYl8 
: JIIPprint% 
1440.grpr:tDXg,:LOYgy:JSRcalcl: L 

OAl(tggl)AOD216:S1Ad1t1:LOAl(e99I 
)DIV2S6:$l1data•l:LDXl1:LOYl8:JAP 
print% 
1450.hogpr:CLC:lDAfhdalAOD216:S1 

Adata:tOAlid1XOIY216:S1Adata+1:LD 
Xt,:LDlfl5:1s•c,lcl:LOXl2:lDYl32: 
JIIPptint% 
1460.hoglLDlolff:SIAhco:.hl:INCh 

co:lOJhco:~,,h,,Y:STAtx:JSAchbog: 
UAdud ,au 12: ns 
1470.i2:,Stiogpr:LDAtx:BEQb1ck:L 

OAhit:B•!•••b•g:.h3:0ECtx 
1480.••:Lll>co:lDAtr:STAhr,X:JSR 

chbog:~,!hft:SMEnewhog:JSRhogpr 
1490.a5:LOAttad:BNEh6:LDAhco:CAP 

htot:!\{h~:.~6:~TS 
IS00.,t ,~j:ltAgot:B NEhl:l0AJ1:S 

lAgot:JS'••plo:lOX#s4 NODIS6:LOYI 
s4 DIV256:,S1sou 
1510(LC:.,Al!4C:ADCll0:$IA&44C:S 

lAnu:~CAl~4.:AOCJO:StA&440:STAnUt 
1:LOOl0:LJlf0:.0Yl3:JSRnu1bl 
15ZO.btct:LOAl36:S1Atx:JAPh4 
1S30.c~~:ClC:l0Al460:AOCl2:CAP 

tx:8CCclZ::_t:l0Atx:AOCIJ:CAP&460 
:8CCc!l:.Jll•44:CNP#Zl:BCCch2:J$R 
bontts 
,s,o.c,2:Le••O:STAhit:LOAgot:BNE 

ch3:Lo,,,,c • •IZS:8CCch3:LDAgx:CAP 
1,:BC(~bl:c,c,,011x:AOCIJ:(NP9r:8 
cc,,3:LOAl1:$1A.it:.chl:RI$ 
1sso., • • 1~.0lh• • :CAP&460:BEQbo1b 

s :JSU•11~r 
1560lOA•a, :CJ •&460:BCCwri :DEChaw 

:OECn•~:~•~i:;1tn1 w:JSRh1wpr • 
1SIO.boao,:.l!Jl!f:STAbco:.bo1:I 

HCbco:ttJ~,o:~DA~o~,X:8EQchance:J 
SRbopr 
1580LOlltC:l•t)7,l:J$Rthboo :.b12 

:LDXbco:.J•or,J::, ,,11 :eNEbol:LOA 
10:STAbcn,I:.•'~• 
1590.bal:JSloc.•: ... 4:lDAbco:CAP 

btot :BNEoa1:US 
1600.chance:l0Af•:S7A&ZA:LDAl0:S 

TAIIB:STll2C;STA&Z,:,SR&Af12:LOA& 
IA: CAPf 1 :UEt'H!th 
1610LDXbco:t,C:,0Ab1, :IDCll:SIAb 

x,X:CNPlast:t•!cb9:J#COr,X:LDAbx, 
X:.ch9:STAl•>t:lO~IIO:$,Ab7,X:LDA 
l 1:$TAbon,X:J•Pbo>J:.todcha:JAPbo4 

l620.hawpr:LDAfbdal~DD2S6:STAd1t 
t:l0Albdt%DIV2S6:STAd1t1•1:l0Xha• 
:LDYJ9:J$Rc,lc%:lDX#1:lDY#l4:JAPp 
riot% 
1630.bopr:LDAgx:PHA:lOAgy:PHA:LD 

Abr,X:SIAgr:lDAby,X:STAgy:JSRgrpr 
:PLA:STAgy:PlA:STAgr:RIS 
1640.chboo:LDAbr,X:CAPl460:BCCch 

b2:CLC:LOA&460:ADCIZ:CAPbx,X:8(Cc 
hb2:LDAby,X:CAP&464:BCCchb2:CLC:L 
DAl464:ADCJ2:CAPby,X:BCC<hb2:LDAI 

SC OR E LEU : .1. 

880 3 0 EAT: .1. 

111 111 11111111111111111111111 

= 2 

0:STAbon,X:JSRbopr:JSabonus 
16S0.chb2:LDXbco:l0Agr:CAPbr,X:8 

NE<hb3:LOAgy:CAPby,X:BNEthb3:LDAI 
0:STAbon,X:JSRbopr:JSRexplo 
1660LOX1s4 AOD256:LDYls4 OIV2S6: 

JSisou:ClC:lOA&44C:ADCl200:S1A&44 
C:S1Anu:lDA&440:AOC10:STA&44D:STA 
nu+1:lDA#0:LDX#0:LDYf3:1SRnuobl 
1670.chb3:RT$ 
1680.1v1an%LDA9r,:BEQv1:JSRgrt nl 
1690.v1:LDAju:8(Qv2:JAPju1p 
1100.v2:l DA#O:SIAgo:LOX#l9E:JSRI 

ntoy:TYA:8Eiv3:J$Rleft:J APv4: .•J: 
lOX#l80:JSRinkey:IYA:BEQ•4:JS1rig 
h1 

1110.v4:l DXl&90:J$Rinkey:IYA:BEQ 
•l:LOAgre:BNEvS:LOXl>3 AOD256:LDY 
lsl DIVZS6:JSRsou:JSRgrtnl:.vl:lO 
X1&B6:JSRinkoy:IYA:8EQv6:LOXlsZ I 
OD2S6:L0Yfs2 OIV2S6:JSRsou:JSRjuo 
p 
1720.v6:LDAgr,:BEQ•l:JSRgrtnl:.v 

7:LOA&4SC:CIPl460:BNEv8:l0Al468:C 
IPl464:BHEv8:RI$ 

1130.vS:JAPbirdl 
1140.l,it: lDAll:SIAgo:STAdir: LDA 

&460:8EQrts :OECl 460:. rts:R1S 
1710.right:LDAll:STAgo:LDAIO:SlA 

dir:LDAl460:CAPl31:BEQedge:lNCl46 
0:lDA&460:CAPIJl:BEQtdge:RTS:.edg 
,:LDAl418:BNErts:LDAl200:S1Adtad : 
RTS 
1760.inkey:lDAll81:LOYl&ff:JAP&f 

ff 4 
1170.sou:LDAll:JIP&fffl 
1780.juap:lNCju:lOAju:CAP16:8CSj 

do: DEU464 :JAPj 2: • jdo: INCl464 
1790. j2:LDAju:CNPl1:8£QjJ:LDAgo: 

CIPf1:BEQjlt:CAPJl:BEQjri:JNPj3:. 
Jlt:JS Rle ft:JAPjl:.jrl: JSRr ight 
1800.j l:LDAju:CAPJIO:BNEjl:l DA#O 

:$TAju:.j4:JAPv6 
1810.esc:LDAISO:STAdead:RTS 
1810.pous,:l0Ati:S1Ahit:.p1:LDXI 

&C9:JSRintey:TYA:8EQp1:L0Ahlt:S1A 
tl:JAPo2 
1830.woit:Bllt l: BAl•tit:LDAsp:SI 

Ali :RT$ 
1840.ooinlLDXl&El:JSRinkey:TYA(B 

EQsoff:lDAl210:LOXf1:lOYJO:JSRlff 
14 
18SO.sofi:LDXIIAE:JSiinker:1YA:8 

EQson:l DAll10:l DXJO:lDYl0:JSRlfff 
4 

1860.son:lDXll8f:JS1intty:IYA:8N 
En c 
1870LDX#ICB:J$Rinkey:llA:BIEpous 

• 1880.o2:JSRo•••n%:lOAdtod:BHEend 
o,:J$Rhogl:LDAdt,d:BNEend11 
1890JSRhowk%:LDAdtad:BIEtndo,:JS 

Rbugl:lOAdeod:BNEendoa:JSRcountl: 
l0Adt•d:8NEend•a 
1900JSRw1it:JAP1alnl :. end11:ITS 
1910,tndH:RTS 
1920.bugXlOAfon:BNEbov:IHCfco:lD 

Aico:CAPl30:8NEbgnd:LOAl0:STAfco: 
LDA&418:BEQbgnd:lDA#l:$1Afon:LOAf 
39:STAfx:JNPbovl:.bgnd:RTS 
19l0.b1v:JSRfpr:.b1vl:JSRfch:8NE 

ftnd:LDAfx:BERftnd:O£Cfr:JS1fch:8 
NEfend:JSRfpr:RIS:.fend:lDAIO:STA 
fon:R.S 
1940.fch:LDAl464:(NPl19:8NEfch2: 

CLC:LOA&460:ADC#l:CAPlx:BCCfch2:C 
LC:LDAfr:ADC#1:CAP&460:8CCf<hl 
1910.fgt:lDXlsl AODIS6:LDYfsl 01 

V2S6:JSR,ou:OEC&418:LOAl418:S1Anu 
:LOAl0:S1Anu+1:LDAf4:LDXlll:l0Yl3 
:JSRnuab 
1960CLC:LOAl44C:ADCfl0:SIAl44C:S 

TAno:LOA&440:ADCl0:STAl44D:S1Anu• 
1:LDAl0:LDXl0:LDY1l:1SRnuob% 
1910ClC:l 0Atiot%+2:ADCJ3:S1Ati•e 

%+2:L0Ati1e%:ADCl24:S1Atioe%:l0At 
loe%+1:ADCl0:S1Atioe%+1:LDAf1:RT$ 
1980.fchl:lOAIO:RTS 
1990.fpr: l0Alf ly%AOD256:S1Adota: 

LDAffly%DlY256:STAdato•1:LDXfr:lD 
Yl19:JSRcal,l:LDX#1:LOYf16:IAPpri 
nt% 
2000.nuab%PHA:lDAJl1:JSJlffEE:1X 

A:JSR&ffEE:lYA:JSRlffEE:Pll:ASl A: 
TAY:.nu1:JSRnu2:lNl:lNY:CPlf10:BN 
Enu1 :US 
1010.nu2:LDXl47 
1020.nul:lNX:SEC:LDAnu:SBCdec,Y: 

STAnu:l0Anutl:S8Cdec+1,l:SlAnu+1; 
BPLnuJ 
2030CLC:LDAnu:A0Cdt c,Y:S1Anu:LOA 

nu+1:ADCde,t1,Y:STAnu+1 
2040TXA:JAPlffEE 

Tum to Page 12 • 
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.,.. From P•g• 1 1 

20SO.dec:EQUV10000:[QUV1000:[QUV 
100:EQUV10:EQUV1 
2060.countllNCtco:LOAtco:(NPtdec 

:8EQbon1:ITS:.bonl:LDAf0:SlAtco 
2070.bonus:SEC:lOAt;oel:SBCf&:sr 

A1\1e%:L0Ati•e%+1:S8tl0:S1Ati•e%+ 
1 
2080LOAIO:LOYl7:.bon2:S1A(tlotl) 

, Y: OEY: 8Ptbon2 
2090DECtioe%•2:l0Atioel+2:CNP#6: 

8CSbon4:LDXfpttp N00256:LOYlpeep 
OIV256:JSRsou 
2100.bonl:LDAtiotl+2:8NEbon4:LOA 

f\:S!Adud : .bon4:R1S 
2110.doubllOAIO:STAl10:LDAKJ1:JS 

R&FFEE:lXA:ISR&ffEE:1YA:JSR&FFEE: 
.d1:LDX&70:LOA&110,X:CNP#1J:8EQdJ 
:S1A&71:1NX:STX&70 
2120LOX1&71:LOY#0:LOAl10:JSR&Fff 

1:l0Xf1:LDYIO:.d2:LOA&71,X:S1A&Cf 
O,Y:lNY:STA&CF0,Y:INY:INX:CPXf9:8 
NEd2 
21JOLOAl214:JSR&FFEE:LOAl8:JSR&f 

FEE:LDAf10:JSR&ffEE:LDAl251:JSR&F 
FEE:LOA#11:JSR&ffEE:JNPd1:.dl :RTS 
2140.cletLOAl211:STAdfti:JSRclpr 

:LOA#O:STAd,u 
2150.clpr:LOYIO:.cl2:LDAl0:STAad 

d:LOA#&62:S1Aadd+1:.ell:l0Ad1t1:S 
TA(odd),Y:CLC:l0A•dd:ADCl8:S1Aadd 
:l0Aadd+1:AOCl0:S1Aadd+1 
2160CNPl&79:B•Ecll:LDAodd:CNPf&C 

ACORNSOFT TITLES 
Tolkback ................................. £1.50 
Workshop ................................ £1.50 
Sphinx Adventure .................. £1.00 
S1orshlp Command ............... £1.00 
Hopper .................................... £1.00 
Chess ....................................... £1.00 
Desk Diary ............................... £1.00 
Business Gomes .................... , £1.00 
Boxer ....................................... £1.00 
Me ond My Micro .................. £1.00 
Snapper .................................. £1.00 
Complete Cocktail Maker ... £1.00 
Watch Your Weight ............... £1.00 
Unkword Italian ...................... £2.25 
Unkword Spanish ................... £2.25 
Turtle Graphics ....................... £2.25 
Advanced User Gulde .......... £3.25 
Usp ............................ .......... .... . £1.99 
Unkw0<d French ..................... £4.99 

EPIC ADVENTURES 
Wheel of Fortune ................... £4.95 
Castle Ftonkenstein ............... £4. 95 
Qvest of 1he Holy Groll .......... £4. 95 
Kingdom of Klein .................... £4.95 

TETRIS 
The highly addictive smash hit 

from the USSR. 

£2.99 
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0:8NEell:INY:CPYN8:8ij[cl2:R1S 
2170.sctllOAf17:SlAdata:LDYl0:.s 

c1:LOAl&l8:STAodd+1:LDAIO:STAadd: 
.s,2:LOAdata:SlA(add),Y:CLC:lOAad 
d:ADC#4:S1Aodd:l0Aadd+1:AOCl0:STA 
add+1:CNPl&80:BNEsc2:ASLdata:IMI: 
CPY#4:8NE,c1:R1S 
2180.pttp:EQUVl:EQUW•IS:EQUV\40: 

EQUV1 
2190.s1:EQUW1:EQUV1:EQUV100:EQUV 

I 
1200.,2:EQUV1:EQUV2:EQUV30:EQUV2 
2210.sl:EQUV1:EQUVJ:EQUV40:EQUVJ 
2220. s4:EQUVO:EQUV· 11:EQUW4:EQUW 

J 
2230):NEll:[NOPRO( 
2240REN Stort right 
22soo,1A o,o,o,o,0,0,0,128,16,48 

,48,48,16,16, 16,112,128,192,67,19 
2,128,0,0,128 
22600111 208,240,96,48,16,0,0,0, 

240,\12, 224,80,116,224,4,4,128,12 
8,128,128,0,0,0,0 
2270DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,4,4,8,8 

,4,4,4,10,0,0,0,0,0 , 0,0,0 
22800ATA 0,.0,0,0,0,0,0, 1'4, 16,U 

,48,48,16,16,16,48, 128,193,66,193 
, 128,0,0, 128 
22900AIA 176,208,96,48,16,0,0,1, 

176,208,224,240,240,224,12,4,128, 
128,128,128,0,0,0,0 
23000ATA 2,4,4,2, 1,2,0,0,4,4,4,2 

,2,9,0, 1,0,0,0,0,0,0,8,4 
2J10REM Stork left 

FIRST STEPS WITH 

23200ATA 16,48,44,48,16,0,0,16,1 
28,192,192,192,128,128,128,224,0, 
0,0,0,0,0,0, 16 
23300AIA 16,16, 16,16, 0,0,0,0,240 

,224,112,160,208,112,2,2,176,240, 
96,192,128,0,0,0 
21400,11 o,o,o,o,o,o,0,0,2,2,1,1 

,2,2,2 ,s,o,o,o,o,o,o ,o,o 
2350DAtA 16,S6,36,56,t6,0,0,16,1 

28,192,192,192, 128, 128,128,192,0, 
0,0,0,0,0,0,144 
2l600ATA 16,16,16,16, 0,0,0,0,20 8 

,176,112,240,240,112,3,2,208,176, 
96,192,128,0,0 , & 
23700ATA 0,0,0,0,0,0, 1, 2,2,2,2,4 

, 4, 9 ,o., a, 4 ,2, 2 ,4 ,8,4 , o,o 
2J80REN Egg 
2i900111 o,o,o,o,102,211,21s,102 

,6S,1Sl,l7,t2 8,43,68,23, 142 
2400REN bog 
24100AU 0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

,o,1,2,s,o,o,o,0,10,s,10,s,o,o,o, 
0,8,4, 10,5 
2420DAIA 0,0, 11,J4,6l,6l,0,0 , 10, 

141,238,2S5,221,139,6,t2,10,5 , 10, 
215,251,21S,0,0, 10,S,206,2l9, 174, 
6, 3, 1 
24l0REN Hn k 
2440DATA 0,1J6,2l 8,2Sl, 119,0,0,1 

,111,159,102,2SS,25S,9,9,6,0,17,I 
19,211,238,0,0,8 
2410REW Bug 
24600AIA 68,2J8,2J8,10l, 1,1,2,0, 

34,119,119,110,8,8,4, 0 

ATLANTIS 
MR.MEN League Challenge .................................... £2. 99 

Survlvors ....................................................... £2.99 Simple and absorbing games 
14-8 yrs) for early learners Panic ........................................................... £1.99 

when starting to read 
£4.99 

Cops ond Robbers ..................................... £1.99 

HERE AND THERE 
Creepy Cove ............................................. £1.99 
Pro Go~ ....................................................... £2.99 

WITH MR.MEN Frankenstein 2000 ....................................... £1.99 
These games 14-8 yrs) are Golden Rgu~ne .......................................... £I :99· 
designed 10 teach children 
about giving directions and 

plan simple routes. 
£4.99 SUPERIOR at £1.99 each 

Rick Hanson Trilogy Fruit Mach ine Percy Penguin 

Three great advenwres 
Invaders Alien Dropout 

fromRobico Draughts Wor ld Geog raphy 

Project Thesius Reversi Centi Bug 

Myreon Stranded Overdr ive 

Rick Hanson Mr. Wrz. Tempest 

Special offer price £9.95 Chess Death Star 
Smash ·n· Grab Repton I (£2.99) 

XOR 
· Ultimate maze challenge. 

Logical thinking strategy TowERHILL COMPUTERS LTD 
and tactical problem 

Unit 7, Acacia Close , solving are required. 
No time limit to solve the Cherry Court Way Ind . Est. 

puzzles Leighton Buzzard, Beds. 

£2.99 Tel : Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329 
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Because of a breakthrough in technology 
you can now watch your favourite TV 
programs anytirne, anywhere - and in fuJI 
colour -with the new pocket -sized Colour 
TV400whichfeaturesarevolutionaryHigh 
Quality Matrix LCD display- giving crisp, 
bright pictures. 

Measuring just S x 3 x 1 inches, the TV 400 
sits snugly in the palm of your hand, or you 
can use the built -in rest to place it on most 
surfaces - at just the right angle for opti
mum viewing. The screen itself measures 2 
inches diagonaJly, giving you plenty of 
viewing area. 

Watch TV on 
the move -

and SAVE £25! 

When the TV400 was designed, part of 
the specification was that it should be 
useable ,virtuaJly anywhere. As a conse
quence it has a built-in signal amplifier 
which can pick up some far away stations 
your ordinary TV can' t! Plus it has auto
matic tuning, so at the touch of a button the 
TV400 scans through the band and quickly 
locks into all receivable broadcasts. 

We have tested the pocket TV in trains, 
on buses, in cars, indoors and outdoors, 
and in most cases the picture remained 
sharp and clear . However ,.reception could 
vary depending on o ~es- i n the way of 

• • • with the unique CASIO -·· __ !bes' I .- ge ' uildingsandhills. 
_... ..- ether for yourself , a member of your Colour Pocket Tll---·-····-·- familyorfriend , theTV400makesanexcel-

----- lent present which willgiveentertainmcnt 

Look what it offers: 
* 2" HQM LCD colour 

screen * lntcmal loudspeaker * Volume control 
* Brightness control * Colour control * Extendible aerial 

* External aerial socket * Earphone socket 
* Automatic tuning * External power supply 

socket 
* Takes four standard 

AA si,.c batteries 

and pleasure for many years to come. 
Due to our purchasing power we can 

make the TV400 available to you at the 
exceptionally low price of just £94,95• -
(We have not seen the TV as cheap as this 
anywhere else - including the High Street 
stores.) 

And remember, you can buy with complete 
confidence as the TV 400 comes with a full one 
yeJJr guarantee for parts and labour (in normal 
use). 

RRP £119.95 

OUR PRICE 

£94.95* 
• P'lus(t.50 post :ind P~<"ki.ng 

Pi.t.1s,e note: The TV400 is tuned for UK PA!. broadc.:,~s.. 
Therefore we can only ~ccept ordcr5 from lhe UK 



SecorJCiQpirJioD 
---~ -----

This soccer simulation is in a class of its 
own - it's brilliant The graphics are good 
and the gameplay is addictive and exciting. 

My tactics - which worked most of the 
time - are to boot the ball upfield and leg 
after it as fast as possible. On gaining pas· 
session you can dribble past the defenders 
and blast it into the back of the net. 
Recommended for all football fanatics. 

Roland Wacldilow 
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Pr-c Ate""- Soccor 
Pric,: £f.//5 
sui:,~"{;: Founll DinwMi<>n, PO Box-· 

Toi: /J1U l11111/81 

ONE minute there are no football games for 
the Electron, then suddenly there's two - or 
at least one available and one promised. 
The Fourth Dimension scores first with its 
Arcade Soccer. 

The game's main promotional features 
are thet it is the only graphic football simu· 
lation available for the Electron and that up 
to 24 players are catered for. Thankfully, that 
doesn't mean 240 fingers and thumbs on the 
keyboard. 

You can play a complete World Cup 
including 24 teams with computer, or human 
players controlling some or all them. In one 
player mode you take on the computer-con
trolled teams, but with more than one player 
you may be matched against a human or 
computer team. 

On loading the game you are presented 
with the first round World Cup match draws 

and a simple menu system in icon form. 
You can select which teams to 

control and choose to play a 
friendly, challenge or cup 

match. It's advisable 
to play the first 

game as a 

friendly with the speed reduced to Slow so 
that you can get used to the keys and game· 
play. For a friendly you can also adjust the 
skill of the goalies - to make sure you win I 
recommend a rating of nine for you and zero 
for the Electron. In the challenge and cup 
matches the skill is chosen at random. 

The main play area, in Mode 5, is viewed 
from above with shirts either white or red, 
although the player who is on the ball flash· 
es black and white. Normally you control 
the player nearest the ball, but you can flick 
between any of your players on screen by 
pressing Return. 

Doing so if he is close to one of the oppo· 
sition who has the ball results in a sliding 
tackle - the only type you get - and press· 
ing Return when you have the ball kicks it in 
the direction you are facing. You can dribble 
until tackled or kicked. 

The micro controls all the other players 
on your side, including the goalie. Apan 
from goal kicks you don't get to control his 
movement While this works quite well it 
does mean that you can't change the player 
you are controlling while the goalie has the 
ball. 

The ball is large and stays near the cen· 
tre of the screen while everything else 
scrolls around it All the obvious 
rules of the game are being 
adhered to, but I haven't 
been able to establish ; 
whether offsides are 

~ 
~ // 



included. It is possible to play through the 
World Cup very quickly using the one 
minute each way option lit seems more like 
45 minutes when you're getting thrashed 9-0 
by the computerl. 

You can opt for up to five minutes each 
way if you prefer a longer game. Everything 
runs just as it should with first and second 
round eliminations, semis and final. 

If you ere playing on your own I would 
advise not trying to run more than one team 
as you might end up playing against your
self I Only the full time scores are shown 
when two computer controlled teams play 
each other, so you don't have to sit through 
every match. 

Under the challenge option you play each 
team in turn until you lose. I haven't man· 
aged to progress very far, so I can't say 
what awaits the winner. 

The graphics are as good as they could 
be. with garbage overwriting the top and 
bottom of the screen above and below the 
playing window. The sound is limited to a 
whistle, a ball against boot kicking effect 
and frying chips cheering and applause. You 
can switch off !he sound, but I didn't find it 
annoying enough to use that option. 

The game is very playable and you get a 
feeling of real involvement as you knock the 
ball into the corner of the net straight past 
the diving goalie. It's definitely one to play 
again and again, and if you can gather 
together enough friends it could make for a 
good day's enjoyment - and not a lot of 
games can do that 

Janice M•rn,y 

5- ............... . .... ... ............... ........ .. .... 5 
s,.,i,;n ................................. _ ....... , 
l'lr/alJity .......... .... ... ...... .......... .... " 
Volw,., _ ... ...... ......... . .. .............. .1 

Owtall · ··· · · · ··-· ··················· ·· · · .. ····-·' 

Arcade Soccer is rho first 
Electron football game to 
!tlllturs graphics 

Th• World Cup lixtvre fist 
and menu options 
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Whffe Mdgic 2 
Price. £9.95 
Supplier: TIie Fourth Dimension. PO Box 

4444. Sheffield. 
Tel: 0742 700661 

HARO on the heels of White Magic comes 
the sequel. The new game hardly differs 
from the original apart from a slightly modi· 
fied tit le screen and the addition of a screen 
designer. 

You get 32 new levels to play and pretty 
tough they are too. After a full day's play I 
only got to the fourth one. Still they are not 
so difficult that they discourage you from 
playing on. 

The sound and graphics are all exactly 
the same as the previous version which 
means they're top quality backgrounds and 
characters and the sprites still resemble 
and move like the ones in Ravenskull. 

However. the screen designer is what 
White Magic 2 is really all about. It is loaded 
separately and is stored after the game but 
before the first level on the tape. You are 
presented with the majority of the screen 
blank, a scrollable window containing the 
available icons, two areas showing the 
piece of scenery under the pointer and the 
other containing the currently selected one. 

To create a level you just paint over the 
blank area. The Z. X. : and / keys move the 
cursor, while A, S, P and Lare used to 
choose an icon. Return places an icon on 
the screen and Delete erases it The manual 
I used was only the draft version, but I did 
take heed of the warning that the border 
must contain solid characters. You needn't 
worry however. as the editor has fairly 
extensive error checks which include exam· 
ining the border. ensuring there is a trap· 
door and master key. 

Of course. what it can't do is check that 
the level can be completed - the overall 
design is up to you. It's very simple to just sit 
down and start creating, but the size of the 
screen is huge and designing puzzles 
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requires a little forethought 
My firh screen was a lovely symmetrical 

affair with the start in the bottom left and 
the end in the top right However. when I 
came to play test it I had my first introduc· 
tion to the less friendly aspects of this soft· 
ware. 

The start position must be within a small 
area in the top left of the screen. So much 
for my clever design - and no there isn't a 

.... -

rotate option. Then there's a whole series of 
questions about what to call the level, tlle 
time limit. where the teleports transport to 
and, finally, you' re told what the edit code is 
- essential if you want to re-edit at a later 
date. 

What's really annoying is that this hap
pens every time you want to try out your 
creation. Why there couldn't have been 
another menu option to enter these oetalls 
just once I really don't know - after all, the 
rest of the editor is well designed. 

Anyway I went back to the drawing board 
and designed a whole new level which 
worked exceedingly well, if I do say so 
myself. There are a great number of factors 
which control how to design a screen but 
you learn these tllrough experience. A devi
ous mind also helps. 

Lazarus 

- ............................................... ,_ .. 
Gro,lo/n .................................................... 10 ,.,.,.,.m,, ............................................. " -,., _ , ...................................... , 
0 .... 11 ......... ..................... -- .. ·------··J 

A level desioner and 32 new screens 
provjds the enten,;nment 

SecoodQpioioo 
Unless Superior can produce a new 
block buster pretty quick the Repton fan 
club will soon be turning its attentions to 
The Fourth Oimension·s White Magic I 
and II. The sequel to the original arcade 
adventure includes 32 new levels plus, 
screen designer. 
The editor is well equipped and easy !ll 

use, so when you·ve mastered the 32 
lavels supplied you can try your hand at 
designing your own and swap them with 
friends. Recommendad . 

Roland Waddilovo 



Nell Fawcett examines 
the new LSP.I 00 Epson 
compatible printer 

THE LSP-100 bi-directional dot matrix 
printer is Citizen's latest addition to 

an already impressive range of products. 
As with most printers, you have lhe option 
of friction or tractor feed and this can be 
seleCled easily by moving a lever on the top 
right of lhe casing. 

You also have the option to load paper 
from underneath the printer using a process 
called bottom-feeding (as seen in Figure 1). 
Loading paper this way can only be done 
when your printer is mounted on a stand. 
· The tractor feed mechanism must be 

attached to the printer and you must use 

• 

A pretty solid 
continuous stationery. Loading paper is just 
like setting the tractor feed up, except the 
paper comes from underneath. 

On the front right side of the printer are 
three buttons controlling the online status, 
form feed and line feed. 

The printer must be brought olfline before 
the feed buttons will work - rather annoy
ing, but this is the case with several print
ers. Next comes a panel with three small 
lights- power, paper out and ready. 

The OIP switches are easy to access: You 
simply switch the printer off and remove a 
cartridge-style interface located on the right 
of the printer as you look at it. You can then 
alter the switches to suit your micro . 
Instructions on how to do so are very well 
documented in the manual. 

i 

Papt< path 

..-- ~~- = m:o ---
f;gurs I: Loading the printer using bottom4 feed;ng 

Citizen 
The printer is Epson-compatible and it is 

also switchabla to IBM-compatible. 
The LSP-100 is an 80 column printer and 

the print head has nine pins which are used 
to give you a 9 x 9 matrix. 

When used in NLO mode a double pass of 
the head allows the matrix to change to 17 x 
17 and this gives you a wide variety of styles 
and typefaces. 

The print speed is 150/175 characters per 
second fcps) at 10/12 characters per inch 
(cpi) in draft mode and 4-0 cps in NLO mode. 
Now that is quite a mouthful, but it gives you 
an idea of the capabilities of this machine. 

It is interesting to note that although this 
is quite a fast printer it is also very quiet. 
Even when doing a screen dump I could still 
manage to concentrate on other worlt while 
it was churning away. 

There is a built-in 4k buffer - very useful 
indeed, a~ it allows you to continue working 
on your micro as the printer does its work. 

However, there is a snag with the large 
buffer - there isn't a flush button. So, if you 
make a mistake you have to wait until that 
large 4k buffer empties. Alternatively you 
can tum the printer off. 

Fitting the cartridge type ribbon poses no 
problems. It's claimed to last for two million 
characters - but I didn't have time to test 
this. 

The LSP-100 has a sleek modern look and 

-

is surprisingly compact when you consider 
that it does some tasks that printers twice 
its price can't. 

The manual is well presented and easy to 
read with plenty of diagrams showing 
things like fitting the ribbon and so on. 

This is a superb printer, well priced and 
should satisfy the needs of most homes and 
small businesses. 

Specifica t ions 

• 150/175 cps at 10/12 cpi in draft and 
4-0 cps in NLQ 

• Epson and IBM compatibility 
• Parallel interface standard 
• Tractor feed and friction feed 
• 4k buffer 
• 8 bit graphics capabilities 
• Downloadable characters 
• More than 4-00 print styles 
• Automatic sheetfaedar available 
• Bottom-feed paper loading option 

Product.· Citiun LSP· 100 print-, 
Pric,: £286.JS 
Supplier: Citken Europe, Wellington House., 4-

10 Cowley Road. Uxbridg1, Middles,x UB8 
2Xw. 

Tel: 0895 72621 
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THE chill in the wind tells me that win· 
ter is creeping in and soon the ban· 

fires will once more be lit to guide my 
knights back to Camelot. It will not be long 
before we will sit around the flames and 
recount tales of our adventures both new 
and old. What more can a king ask for then 
a trusty steed, a band of dour and loyal 
knights and an expanded Electron, on 
which to battle during the winter. 

No new releases 10 report this month, but 
with a back catalogue of more than SOO 
Electr on and Electron-compatible BBC 
Micro text adventures, you are hardly ever 
likely to be bored or stuck for a quest to 
endure. 

While on the subject of back catalogues, 
I have copies of Special Operations (1984) 
and the original Magus version of Village of 
Lost Souls (1985) to give away to senders of 
the f irst fu ll solutions I receive to 
Acornsoft's Quondam and Gateway to 
Karos. 

Next time you are in a bookshop trv to 

James Farm,r 

You begin trapped in your seat harness in 
the cabin of the crashed plane. To free your
self, you must LOOK and get the bag. Open 
it, get and open the shaving kit. Get the 
razor and cut the harness. 

You must now deal with the fire. LOOK 
and take the extinguisher. Examine it, read 
the instructions and pull the pir>. point the 
extinguisher at the fire and pull the lever to 
extinguish it Open the door to avoid choking 
on the smoke. 

Now go to the galley and examine the 
shelves. Ignore the beads, but take the sur· 
vival pack and open it. Open the cupboard, 
take the box and open it. Take what you find 
and push the door with the extinguisher. Go 
out of the door. examine the pilot examine 
his pocket and take the compass. 

To get out, you must smash the wind · 
screen with the extinguisher, clear the glass 
with the extinguisher and GO WINO· 
SCREEN. 

Go NORTH and put the spider in the box. 
Now LOOK and get the wood. Go EAST 
twice and open the box. Go WEST and 
LOOK. Keep looking until the light begins to 
fail. Then OPEN WOOL DROP WOOL and 
drop the wood. Light a fire, then go EAST 
and sleep. 

When you wake, go WEST, WEST, 
SOUTH, SOUTH, EAST, EAST, EAST w,d 
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ven ures 
find a tome published by Penguin called The 
Soul of a New Machine by Tracy Kidder. The 
tale is about the design of a new computer 
way back in 1979, and desc ri bes the 
author's introduction to Crowther and 
Woods" Adventure. 

If you want to know what adventuring is 
all about I suggest you turn to page 82 of 
this book and stJtrt reading! Old hands will 
recognise the scene straight away, and you 
can cu~ the atmosphere with a knife - it 

l{cadcrn 17all cf J-0n1e 

cross the river. You will now be in part two 
of the game. This part is set mainly in a jun
gle maze. You will be trapped in a hut and 
must act quickly to free yourself as the 
headhunters plan to sacrifice you to their 
god. 

You must LOOK and get the grass, then 
light a fire and GO WALL. Now travel WEST, 
NORTH, NORTH, NORTH, LOOK, WEST, 
LOOK. EAST, EAST, EAST and examine the 
bush. Get the berries and go WEST twice. 
Now go SOUTH, SOUTH, SOUTH, EAST, 
EAST, EAST, NORTH, NORTH, WEST and EAT 
K RATIONS. 

LOOK and TIE HOOK TO LINE. Bait the 
hook and CATCH FISH. Take the fish before 
going EAST, SOUTH, SOUTH, WEST, WEST, 
WEST, NORTH, NORTH, NORTH, NORTH, 
WEST, WEST, WEST, SOUTH, WEST, SOUTH 
to the clearing. Now LOOK and take the 
wood. 

Go SOUTH and drop the grass and wood. 
Go SOUTH again and examine the ferns. 
Then go NORTH, light a fire, then cook and 
eat the fish. Now go SOUTH and sleep. 

When you wake go NORTH and EAST 
twice. milk the goat and drink the milk. Go 
WEST, WEST, SOUTH, EAST, SOUTH, 
SOUTH, EAST and JUMP. To save yourself 
you must pull the handle and grab the 
dinghy. Now CLIMB OINGHY, GET OARS and 
ROW OINGHY. To finish the game, CLIMB 
STAGE. 

really is superb stuff. 
This month's featured map is of the open· 

ing scenario to Epic's age old classic, Castle 
Frankenstein. I hope this will help adventur
ers who may still be stuck at the outset of 
this beautiful gothic romp. 

N8l<t month I continue this popular series 
with a guide to the openings to Riverdale's 
American Suds. 
• So until the frost forgers to bite, happy 
adventuring. 

Bob Purder 

Due to me ma$$ive size of this adventure, 
this solution will be serialised in many 
parts during the next few months. 

Go into the house and collect the lamp, 
keys, bonle and paint. Now go and unlock 
the gate. Venture into the caves, turn your 
lamp on and get the casket. Visit the cloak
room, open the casket. take the coat and 
drop the casket. Now visit the Zoogeroom 
and get the sapphire, sail and thread. Go to 
the Slabroom and drop all but the lamp and 
sapphire. 

Go EAST and get the marble. Journey to 
the giant's prison via the star room. Get the 
plate and beryl and throw the marble as the 
giant approaches. Take the opportunity to 
get the crown, go to the star room and turn 
off your lamp. Now drop the bef'/1, sapphire 
and zooge and turn the lamp on. 

Go to the orb and drop the crown. Now 
go to the slab, drop the marble and plate 
and take the keys. Now enter the stockroom 
and take the manacles. 

You must now visit the tomb room and 
dig. Take the pearls, throw the manacles, 
take the dagger to the star room and drop it 
Collect the ebony, pillow and matches. Go to 
the fissure, DROP ALL, JUMP. TAKE VIOLIN 
and JUMP again. Now TAKE ALL including 
the mace. (Cononued next month) 



Since I started this • . 
lure COIUIIUI almost 1h ecr,o,, of the adven
re1don h ... writte _,., rears 190, ,,,.ny 
liculer especrs of ,:;; •;•;.., "'.hen pa,. 
baea covered. 1 •enruring heve 

So lo plecare all . 
novices here ,· you dtthards Ind 
. . • s a run d 
'!•nerary to the be i . own of the 
llnce it began in Decu,nnbers help section 
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This month I contjnue with help in what is in 
my opinion the most difficult adventure ever 
to be released for the Electron. What fol· 
lows should guide you through the strange 
lands upon which The Ferryman Awaits is 
built 

Well: This is a short cut to tile tunnel west 
of the mud lake. After the rock fall the well 
is filled with rubble. 
Mud lake: You can go Soutll East to the ba'4 
and the tunnel after the fungus has grown. 

1}oblems Sohm 
The level rises after the rool has been 
brought down. Then you can cross North to 
the dark opening and collect the cube. 
Stairway: To reach the top leading to 
Agrogorggan·s leir you must create a mist 
so the archers can't see to shoot. 
Gap: DROP DOOR at the west end of the 
ledge in the tunnel running West from the 
lake. LOOK reveals the bar. 
Gravel slope: Al the bottom DIG, which 
moves you several locations down river and 
uncovers a lump of sulphur - revealed only 

after returning there. At the top, drop or 
THROW BAR to fix the rope which allows 
the slope to be climbed. 
Temple: Reached by going West then North 
West from tile Guardroom. EXAMINE STAT· 
UE reveals that it is movable. 
Roof of tower. Enter tile gap by the statue, 
THROW BAR and climb the rope which 
hangs from the hand. 
Balcony: Reached by going along the ledge 

Turn to Page 20 ... 
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North East from the gap. 
Desert Go South East across the lake as far 
as possible, then East. Use the hat to get to 
the gully. Travel North, South, East, West, 
East, East to reach the river South of the 
tower. 
Sandstone gully: The horn is here. You will 
also find any object dropped in the desert. 
Stone bridge: Go from the desert to the 
south end of Tower Bridge. NORTH WEST 
triggers a semi-automatic sequence to the 
North-South gully. Move to the gully below 
the stone bridge, then go up. 
Mist-filled hollow: EAST from the stone 
bridge. Examine the mist for a vision of the 
tower. WEAR HAT transports you to South of 
the bridge. Objects dropped here disappear. 
Stone tree: WEST, SOUTH WEST, EAST fro-n 
the stone bridge. An old man in the branch
es exchanges the rod (magic wand) for 
chalk with which you draw the pentagram. 
Rock chamber. Drop the horn here. A glow
ing pentagram is then seen: SAY DEATH, 
TIME, AGROGORGGAN and NAGGROGOR
GA to conjure them up briefly. After the 
waiting room time lapse this has a different 
effect. 
Valley of the shadow of daath: DRINK and 
examine the mirror which shows you are 
now one of the living dead and immune to 
the guards' spears, Agrogorggan's burning 
eye, rock falls and so on. 

Windswept plain: Use the hat to reach the 
circle of stones and the jerkin - objects 
dropped on the plain turn up here. 
Pirate cave: Go North West from the beach. 
You must be wearing the tricorn hat, jerkin, 
boots and carrying the parrot and keg of 
rum. Take an inventory and it will show that 
the keg has been exchanged for a sticky 
lump of tar. 
Rock fall in tunnel: Return to the Tower, go 
South East across the lake and through the 
tunnel to the section with the cracked rool. 
SAY MORVELL and the sword explodes, 
bringing down the roof. Escape from the 
crack in ground with the horn by SAY MOLD. 
Mud lake: Back to the tower. You can't 
descend the stairway as the level of the 
lake has risen, but you can now go North 

across the pumice blocks to the dark open· 
ing. 
Dari< opening: Leads to the chamber where 
you find the cube.You must wear the boots, 
or the roof caves in. 
Waiting room: In the temple. Waiting is fatal 
unless you are one of the living dead. LICK 
CUBE and it brings horrifying visions, and 
eons of time pass by. EXAMINE MIRROR 
shows a skull-like face. LOOK and the slab 
has cracked. 
Hall of black marble: WEST from tho top of 
staircase . Horned demons guard the 
entrance NORTH to Agrogorggan's lair. They 
can be killed with the magic sword but then 
the roof can't be brought down in the tunnel. 
Wear the robe and carry the scythe and 
they draw back in fear. 

Solar powered, [ J~X (;f j J sf l'ii] 
see through calculator. 
FREE with orders 
over£25* 

Using state-of-the-art techno logy this 
calculator has an invisible membrane keypad, 
runs from solar cells (so you'll never need any 
batteries), and because it's only the size of a 
credit card it fits easily in your wallet or 
pocket. 

This exclusive limited edition calculator can 
be yours for just £7 .95 - or we 'll send you one 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with every order over £25 1 

' UK onkrs Q(lly (not subscriptions/. ~t to •v•i~bi lity 

4 5 6 
M- 1 2 3 
Mt O = 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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S HOPPING Spree is e text adventure 
game in which you take the part of a 

12-year-old boy who is shopping for 
Christmas presents for his family. They are 
a fussy lot and very difficult to please, 
which makes your task all the more frus
trating. 

You start out in the High Street and can 
enter any of the shops you see mere. Many 
potential presents will catch your eye, but 
you must choose wisely as you have only 
£15 to spend on your mother, father, sister 
and pet dog. Watch out for thieves who may 
steal your bag, and don't give away your 
money to strange beggars. Or perhaps you 
should, for they may do you a good turn 
when you desperately need help. 

Take care to buy the correct present for 
.each member of your family as they will be 
vary ungrateful and angry if you don't. What 
a miserable lot, and in the festive season 
tool 

A quick run down on your family will help 
you choose the right presents: Your mother 
is middleaged, a typical nagger. Quit e 
knowledgeable about pop music, but still 
thinks we're living in the 60s. Your father is 
young and trendy, and is sure he is the 

• 

Shopping 
Spree ~ 
Christmas shopping 
crowds getting you 
down? Then try this 
simulation from Peter 
and Deborah Wood 

• greatest. He's quite generous. Sister is posh 
but bossy - likes to have her own way. She 
loves l istening to Beethoven. The dog is 
affectionate but greedy, especially around 
meal times. 

After buying all the presents you wait for 
Christmas Day, and when it finally comes 
round you hand them out. Did you buy the 
right ones, or are you sent to your bedroom 
for the rest of the day? Play Shopping Spree 
and find out ... 

10 RE" Shopping Spree 
20 RE" By Peter I Deborah Wood 
30 REN<,> Ele,tron u,er 
40 YOU 13,111,0,14,l6,66,t26,1 

26,126,126 
10 MOE 6 
60 VDU 19,1,2,0,0,0: 
70 CLS 
80 PRINT TA8(11,1)"SHOPPIN6 SP 

REE" 
90 PRINT TA8(0,2);"8y Peter I 

-------------- Oeborah Wood• 
100 PRINT TA8(0,l); 
110 fOR A,O 10 39 
120 VDU 211;:NEXT 
130 PROCINST 
140 END 
110 OEFPROCINST 
160 IOR ,,o 10 38:PRINI IABC,,1 

4l;CHRS(215); 
170 NEXT 
180 VDU 28,0,1l,l9,4: 
190 PRINT TAB(t2,0)"1NSTRUCTION 

S" 
200 PRINT 
210 PRINT "It 

hrisuas and it 

o on your yeirty shopping spree, 
buying gifts for your fu ily." 
220 PRlMT "You have £15 to spen 

din all the thops vitited. Soun 
ds ,asy, but, your fa1ily ar, v, 
ry difficult to buy for and are 
ctrta inly not afraid of speaking 
thtit 1inds vhen it co1et to Ch 

ritt.as presents." 
240 PRINT 
210 PRINT "THE BRIEi SUNNART 61 

VEN Of EACH PERSON Will HILP YOU 
OEtlDE WHIT TO su,.· 
260 PRINT"YOU ARE ALSO TJ"EO, S 

TARTING WHEN YOU PRISS SPACE" 
170 PRINT IA8( 10, 18); "HAPPY SHO 

PPING! ! ... " 
180 PRINT TA8(11,19l"PRESS <SPA 

CE>"; 
290 REPIA T 
lOO KEYS,JNKEYS(tl 
l10 UNIIL INKIY(-99) 
l20 PROC1 
330 ENDPROC 
l40 OEf PROC I 

Tum to Page 22 ..,. 
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• From P.,,e 2 1 
310 CLS 
160 R•O 
370 TlU•O 
3SO RONEY%•1100 
390 usu,o 
400 EAR%•0 
410 RU6%•0 
420 R•O 
430 8•0 
440 s,o 
410 x,o 
160 R•O 
410 80NEl•O 
480 PRINT:PRINT" 

••• •••••••u:PRJNT 
.. 

490 PRINT aYou are standing in 
the squirt, tnd you cen $et two t 
hops,N[XT ••d WHSRITHS. NEXT h 
as a large sale sign in the vindo 
vbut you spot i parti,ularly love 
ly pencil case in tht window 
of WKS"lTHS, in beautifully ~; 
500 PUNT •·co1pl iaentary Hutts 

ent pint ind green.~ 
110 PRINl:INPUI "00 rou 60 INTO 

SR(THS OR NEXTl(S/Nl"R11 
120 IF All•"S" PROC1 
130 lF Alh"N" PROCl ELSE PRINT 

: PRINT · (NPUT•NOT ACCEPTABLE .... 
.. · ,,oro 110 

S40 EOOPROC 
510 OHPROC2 
560 PRINT:PUNT " 

••••••••••tt:PRJNT 
510 PRINT 
580 PRINT "You tnter SRIIHS and 

inquire ,bout the <ost of the p 
encil case, and find it is p1rtic 
ularly expensive- £5.50- can you 
afford it? lt1eaber you still ha 

ve threepresents to buy. 
190 PRINl:INPUT 00 rou BUY THE 

PENCIL CASE(Y/Nl?"A2S 
600 PRICE%•150 
610 If A2S•"Y" PROC8UY 
620 If A2S•"Y" ANO R•1 PROC4 
630 If A2S•"N" OR A2S•"Y" A~O R 

•0 PROCS £LS£ PRINT'" INPUT•NOI AC 
CEPTRBLE. ..... " :6010 190 

640 £NDPROC 
610 OHPROCl 
660 PRINT:PRINT" •• 

• •• •• •• • ••u:PRINT 
670 PRINT *You've seen it, the' 

bargain of the century, but 
it '$ over at the other sideof the 
shop! You see sevtral ptople 
1ovtn9 towards the earings (£4.5 

0) whichyou tnov v; ll su;t yours 
ister. • 

680 PRINT:INPUI 00 YOU ARKE AN 
EXHIBlT(ON or YOURSELI BYRUNNIN' 
ACROSS TH£ SHOP(Y/Nl!"A31 
690 IF A3S•"Y" PROC8 
100 IF AJS• N" PROC10 
110 ENOPROC 
720 0£f PROC4 
130PRINT: PRINT" " * 

• • •• • ••**":PRlNT 
140 CASE%•! 
750 PRJNT. 'You art our , ;tlion t 

h custo•er in our nev store• say 
s the cashier.You can h1ve1 £2.SO 
gift voucher. You feel a little 

hungry." 
160 PRINT: INPUT "DO YOU BUY A 8 

OX Of SWEETS TO EAT-THOSE CREAA F 
ILLED ONES YOU REALLY ADOR£(YIN)! 
*A4S 

710 II A41•"Y" PROC6 
180 11 A41="N" PROC1 ELSE PRl!T 

: PRIil "INPUT·NOT ACCEPTA8LE. ... 
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SHOPPING SPREE 
By Peter & ---- - --------- Deborah Wood 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

You enter SMITHS and inquire about the 
cost of thf pencil case~ and find it is 
particular y expensiYe-~5.58-can you 
afford it? ReMeMber you still haYe three 
presents to buy, 
DO YOU BUY THE PENCIL CASE(Y/ N)?Y 

•••••••••••• 
' You are our Millionth custo"er in our 
new store' says the cashier.You can haYe 
a £2.58 gift Youcher. You feel a little 
hungry, 
DO YOU BUY A BOX OF SWEETS TO EAT- THOSE 
CREAM FILLED ONES YOU REALLY ADORE(Y/ N)? 

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 

.. ":6010 760 
190 E~OPROC 
800 D£f PROCI 
810PRINT:PRINT" 

••••• •••• -:tRl~T 
... 

820 PRINT · where next?·Eexictly 
NEXT. rou ,.,. LO!OSA RONEY 

left, but lots of presents to buy 
. But, ,s you coat out of the 
store, a rather distressed looki 

ng ft11lt i, uki1tg if 1nyon 
e can tend ; 

830 PRIil" h•r !1 10 1akt a ph 
one·ctll 1$ ,he bas forgotte 
n her purse and 1ust be back to~ 
orl: in five •inutes." 

840 PRINT:INPUI "THIS $££AS A L 
OT Of RONEY fOR A PHONE CALL, 8 
UI 00 YOU GIVE IT 10 H£R(Y/N)?"R5 
s 

850 IF ASS•"Y" A•l ELSE R•O 
860 PRINT 
810 PRINT"YOU NOV GO 10 NEXT":P 

IOCJ 
880 [NDPROC 
890 OEFPROC6 
900Pa UIT: PUNT" **" 

• •• • •• •• • •:PRlHl 
910 PRINT ' You buy and eat the 

sweets, and feel 1uch better . • 
:PROC$ 

910 ENOPROC 
930 DEi PROC1 
940PRINI: PRINT" "* 

• ••• • •• ••":PRINT 
910 PRlNT "You ftt1 very hungry 

, 1nd begin to fee l dizzy. The ne 
xt thing you reat1btr is a large 
crowd peering down it you, and 
tour head hurts. Your cheeks are 
a rather reddish colour and 
you decide• 
960 PRINT "your best opt ion is 

to return ho1e as qui,kly as pOS$ 
iblt. ":PROCEND 

910 ENDPROt 
980 D£f PROC8 
990Pi(N1:PRINT" *" 

••••••••••:PlINJ 
1000 PRICU•450 
1010 PRtMT · A hand coat$ down on 
your shoulder, it is the store 

dettctive.'Who do you thinkyou ar 
e, running l He thit." 
1010 If R•1 PRINT ·eu , it's th• 

lady you helped earl i er and sa 
ys i t is Ok, and goes and gets th 
eeir·rin9$ for you to buy and ret 
urns thepound she borrowed earlie 
r ." 
1030 lf R•1 £ARl•I £LS£ ERR1•0 
1040 PROC8UY 
1050 If R•O PRINT "Yo, art i• dt 

ep trouble, 'Out of this shop i 
111ediately,' she says." 

1060 PRINT:PRlNT"ANOlHER SHOP NO 
V ..... ":PROC10 

1010 ENDPROC 
1080 D£f PROC9 
1090PRIN1:PRINT" ••• 

••• ••••••":PAINT 
1100 PU#T "You just 111' ii to 

$et so~eone elte lift the ear· 
rings ofl the shelf-hard luct, 
Pal." 
1110PR!NT:PRINT"ANOIH£R SHOP NOV 

..... ":PROC10 
1110 £NOPROC 
1130 DEFPROC10 
1140PRINl:,RINT" ••• 

••••••••••:~RtNJ 
1150 PRINT ·ro u go out into the 

precinct, and consider SOOT 
s as your next choice·you enter 
the $hop . .. 
1160 PR!MT:INPUI ' VHICH DEPARTftE 

HI DO YOU GO TO-RECORDS, HOUSEHO 
LO OR PET lTERS(R/H/Pl!"A10S 
1110 IF A101•"R PROC11 
1180(1 A10S•"H" PROC11 
1190lf A10h"P" PROC13 ELSE PRIN 

I :PRINT "INPUT· NOT ACCEPTABLE .. 
..... •:,OTO 1160 
1100 EHOPROC 
1210 OEF PROC 11 
1210PRINT:PRlNT" *" 

•••••••** .. :PRIHf 
1230 PRINT "As you 1ake your vay 
to tht record counter, you 

notice a sign which says '8uy a 
ny 2 singles get one free.' Juit 

at this 1oaent a saall boy rusht 
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Hert/$ /uJW you con get tM 
very /Je$t out of your E~ctron 

Within the J).&ges of the&e three books you'll find All the informa tion you 
need 10 fully harne u the powe r of vour Electron . They cover Basic. 
mach,ne •code programm ing and the operating system, and between 
them 1hey also show how to comb ine all three to create more powerfu l 
and efftetive programs . 

For the give away pnce of Just £7.95 for 1he lhr ee. these IX>oks repre • 
ffnt t)(ceptional value and are a must for any serious Elecuon use, . 

Electron Advanced User Guide 

This detailed gu ide to the Electron's operating system is packed 
full of invaluab le informat ion. It shows you how to : 
• Implement the powerful " FX/OSBYTE calls 
• Write your own paged roms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte coun t where program space is t ight 
• Use the Electron 's exciting capa bilit ies to the full by follow ing 

the comp lete ci rcuit diagram 
.. . and much., much more . 

This essenti al handboo k w ill help you to expl oit the full 
potenti al of your Electron. And for just £2.95, saving (6 .50 off 
the recommended pnce, can you afford not to miss this offer? 

Electron Assembly Language 

The Electro n Assembly Language reference guide w ill help you 
get to grips with mac hine code in next to no time . Whet he , 
you're a beg inner or are already fair l y prof icient, th ere is 
something for you in this book . 

It has over 200 pages packod with hints, tip s and example 
pro grams on subjects ranging from basi c hex. binary and deci
mal number th eory and IQgical operators, throu gh addressing 
modes , stacks and loops, to subroutines, jumps and cans. 

Every aspect o t machine-co de programming is covere d in this 
book in a frie ndly , readable style, and the re's also a comprehen · 
sive index . If yo u want to get more out of your micro. but 
tho ught machine code was indec iph erable, this is the book for 
you. Save £3 oH thtJ rtteammen ded relllil price. 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

Thi s is the ultJmate guide available on BBC Basic. Wr itte n by a 
lead ing expen on the language , it will lead you through each 
Basic fun ctio n in a simp le. easy-to- follo w style. 

Whether you are a beginne f or more advanced, there are 
examples of commonty -needed toutine s and neat tricks you can 
use to make Basic jump through ho ops . 

Bv worki ng thro ugh its many examp les yo u will gain a clear 
insight into structured programm ing and will quickly acquire the 
ability to use structured techniques In cre ating your own pto 
grams . Savi! £3 off the recommendf.ld retail price. 

Only 
£7 .95 for all three 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



• From Page 22 

s put" 
1240 PRIHl"and snuchu your car 

rier big, which contains your 
•oney." 

1250 PRINl: INPUI "00 YOU RUN Afl 
El HI"(Y/N)?"A11S 

1260 IF A11S•"Y• PROC14 
1210 lf A111•"1• PROC1S ELSE PRl 

NT :PRIii "INPUT• hOl ACCEPTABLE. 
...... " :GOTO t250 

1280 !MOPROC 
1290 oer PROC12 
1 lOOPR!NI: PRINT" , .. 

''**'**'* •: P~l1T 
1l10 PRINT "In the houubold uc 

tion, you fifld i setof •ugs which 
ire £4.SO. They art be1uti 

fulty de1igned, but can you affor 
dthe11?" 

1320 PRI~l:!NPUT "00 YOU BUY THE 
"UGS C YIN) 1• A 121 
1330 PRICEl•450: 
1340 If A121,·1· PROC8UY 
1350 If Alli• I" A~O R•l PROC16 
1360 IF Allh"N" OR A12h"Y" ANO 
R•O PROC11 £LS! PR!Nl :PRINT "IN 

PUT• NOi ACCEPT ABLE. .• .••• ": 6010 
1320 

1310 ENOPROC 
1380 D!f PROCBUY 
1390 R•1 
1400 CHAMG!l•I ONEYl•PRICEl 
1410 If CHANGE!< 0 PROCNO !LS! 

IONEY%•CHANGE% 
1420 ENOPROC 
1430 oer PROCNO 
14'0 R•O 
1450 PRINT "YOU DO NOT HAVE SUff 

ICIUT "ONEY... SORRY ABOUT I 
HAT." 

1460 ENOPROC 
1410 OH PROC 1l 
1480PRINI: PRINT" '" 

••••••••• •: PlINt 
1490 PR!Nl "Al the pet section y 

ou see a rather nictbone for S0p, 
but are 1pprehen1ive over vhethe 

r it $t enough for your btloved 
dog, II 

1100 PRINT: INPUT "00 YOU BUY THE 
80N£C YIN)?" A 131 
1510 "IC EX• 50 
1520 If Alli•"!" PIOCBUY 
1530 If Alll•"Y" AMO R•1 PROC18 
1540 If A131•"N" OR A131,•y• ANO 
R•O PROC19 ELSE PRINT :PRINT "IN 

PUT· NOY ACCEPTABLE ••• , ••. " :6010 
1500 

1550 ENOPROC 
1560 DHPROC14 
1570PRIN1:PRINI" 1 1 1 

*'''' ' '' *•:PllNT 
1S80 PltlNl"You run afttt hi• jhO 

uting THIEF, and Just 11nage to 
citch his Jacktt as ht isabout t 

o leave the shop, and retritvt 
your •oney." 
1590 Pll#T"An elderly l1dy canno 

t think you enough,as the boy had 
also stolen her handbag! She giv 

es you £2 to say thankyou." 
1600 I ONEYX•"ONEYl+200 
1610 PRINT:lNPUT•wH!RE NOW, THE 

HOUSEHOLO OR PET SECllON (H/P)?"A 
14S 
1620 If A141,"H" PROC12 
16!0 If A141,"P" PROC13 ELSE PR! 

NT :PRINT "INPUT-NOT ACCEPTABLE. 
••••• • • :GOTO 1610 
1640 ENDPROC 
1650 OEFPROC 15 
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• 

1660PRINT:PR!NT" ... 
•*1 '**1*1":PRlNT 
1670 PRINT "There ls nothing for 
it b~t to return ho•t with wha 

t you have. On your vay outof the 
,hop, you notice, co•otion, ,nd 
see the saall boy has been caugh 

1, and your •oney lS returned." 
1680 PRINT:INPUT"WHERE NOW, THE 

NOUSEHOLO OR PET SECTION (H/Pl1 "A 
141 

1690 If A14S•"H" PROC12 
1100 If A14S•"P· PROC13 ELSE PRI 

NT :PRINT "INPUT• NOT ACCEPTABLE. 
• .•• . • ":6010 1680 
1110 ENDPROC 
1720 OEF PROC 16 
1130PRINl:PRINT" • •• 

••••••••• •:PRINT 
1140 NU6%•1 

17SO PIINT •rou buy the •ugs and 
continue onto the pet section." 
1160 PROC1l 
1710 ENDPROC 
1180 DEi PROC 11 
1190PR!NT:PR!NI" ••• 

••••••••• ":PRINT 
1800 NUGJ,O 
1810 PRINT "You do not buy the a 

ugs but continue on to the pet se 
c t ton." 

1820 PROC13:ENOPROC 
1830 DHPROC18 
1840 BONE!•l 
1850PR!Nl:PR!NT• ••• 

•••••••*'":PRINT 
1860 PRIIIIT "You buy the bone, an 

d it is gift vrappedWHAT NEXf? It 
is 5:00pa to it is quite late." 
1810 PRINT:INPUT"OO YOU RETURN H 

ONE, OR GOTO ANOlHER SHOPCH/Sl?"A 
18S 

1880 If A181•"H" PROCEND 
1890 If A181•"S" PROC20 ELSE PR! 

NT: PRINT "I NPUl·NOT ACCEPTABLE •• 
•..• " :GOIO 1810 
1900 EIOPROC 
1910 OH PROC19 

1920 80NE%•0 
1930PRI1T:PR1k1" 

•• ••••••• ":PRIWT 
... 

1940 PRINT "You do not buy the b 
one. there i s a nicepet store nex 
t door, so you go on to there. 
Here is a lovely box of dog 
biscu its·f2.SO · 
1950 PRINT:INPU! ·oo YOU 8UY !HE 
BISCUITS(Y/N)!"A191 
1960 PR! cu,250 
1910 lf A19S•"Y" PROCBUY 
1980 lf A191•"Y" AND R•l IHENPRO 

C21 
1990 IJ A191•'N" OR A191•"Y- ANO 
R•O PROC22 ELSE PRINI: PRIM! "IN 

PUT •NOT ACCEPTABLE •••••• ": GOTO 19 
50 
2000 ENDPROC 
2010 DEfPROC20 
2020PR INT: PR IN!" "" 

•• • •• • ••• ":PRl~T 
2030 PUNl"You nov Hkt your vay 
to the sweet shop.Here is a love 

ly bu of chocolates only £4.SO" 
2040 PRICE%•450 
2050 PRUT: INPUT "DO YOU BUY THE 
CHOCOLAIES(Y/N)!"A201 
2060 If A201•"Y" PROCBUY 
2070 If A201,•Y" AND R•l PROC23 
2080 If A201,"N" OR 1201,•y• ANO 
R•O PROC24 ELSE PRINT: PRINT "!N 

PUl•NOl ACCEPTABLE. • •.•• ":GOTO 20 
50 
2090 ENDPROC 
21000H UOC21 
2110 PRINT:PRIN!" •• 

**'**'*''*~:tilNl 
2120 8•1 
2130 PRI-T"You buy the biscuits 

and 1ake your vay to the sweet s 
hop. ":"OC20 

2140 ENDPROC 
2150 DEfPiOCll 
2160 B•O 
2170Pl!NT:PRINT" ••• 

1 • • • •• 1 •• ·:~llNT 
2180 PRlHT·You don't buy the bis 

euits a~d 1at1 yourvay to the sve 
et shop. 
2\90 'ROC20:ENOPROC 
2200 lEfPROC2l 
2210PHHT: PRINT" " ' 

***•••• •• •:PIIMT 
2220 PRINl"As you l 1ft the boi o 

f chocolates of theshel f, tbe vho 
le pile co1es tu1bling to the gro 
und!" 

2230 PR! ~T: INPUT" DO YOU HANG ARO 
UHO!Y / N)?" A231 

2240 If AllS•"Y" PROC25 
2250 lf A2ll• "H" PROC26 ELSE PR! 

NT'"INPUT·NOT ACCEPTABLE. •.••. ":6 
OTO 2230 

2260 ENOPROC 
2210 oer PROC24 
2280 PRINT" • • •• ••• 

'* *'*":PRHtT 
2290PRINT :PRINT" "' 

*•****'**":PRI~l 
2300 PRINT •1ou decide not to bu 

y tht swttts, ind 1akt your way 
ho1e, hoping you have 101eth 

ing nict for everyone." 
2310 PROCENO 
2320 ENOPROC 
2330 DEF PROC25 
2340PRINT:PRIHT" •• • 

••••••••• ":PRINT 
2350 S•l 
2360 PllHT "The shop assistant h 

elps you to restick to shelves, a 
nd you buy the chocolates. It is 



late now and you aust 90 hoae.• 
1370 PROCEND 
1380 !NDPROC 
Zl90 OEFPROC16 
2400PllNT:PllNT" • • • 

•• • •• • •• • •:PIINT 
1410 ft0NEY%e!ONEY%+410 
2420 PRINT · Just as you atteapt 

to 1ake a Quick get away, the lad 
y in the shop stops you. You ha 
veto restack ill the sweets 
sing le handedly.• 
2430 PRINT • rou eventually leave 
the shop, and aake your way hoMt 

. Then you realise you havtltft y 
our presents in the sweet shop, 
you return to find it closed.~; 
2440 PRINT "You have no tia, to 

- buy any1ore presentsand "UST retu 
rn hott." 
2450 S•0:~U61•0:EAR%•0:PENC1Ll• 

O:e,O:BO~EX, O:s,o 
1460 PROCEhD 
2470 ENDPROC 
1480 OEF PROCEND 
1490 PR!NT:PRINT • PRE 

SS<SPACE>":REPEAT:LET KEJS,[NKEYS 
(ll:UHT!L lHKEY(-99> 
1500 CLS 
2110 FOR A,1 TO 19 
2530 PRINT "IT'S CHR!STftAS DAY, 

IT'S CHRIST!AS OAT." 
1140 NEXT 
1110 FOR c,o TO 200:VDU 19,1,RNO 

(7),0,0,0:NEXT 
1160 CLS:VOU 19,1,1,0,0,0 
2570 PRINT :PRINT "Pltast use tb 

ue by - words .••. " 

QUAL - SOFT 

1580 PRINT "EARR!N6$; PCASE; 081 
SCU!TS; CHOCOLATES; BONE; HUGS. 
• 
1590 PR!Nl'"lt Is no• tla, to gl 

vt out the presents.The presents 
you have are • . • ~ 
1600PR1NT 
16101F CASEX•1 PRINT PCASE"; 
161011 EARXe1 PRINT " EARRINGS"; 
163011 HUGl•1 PRINT " !U6S""; 
1640!F 8=1 PRINT" OB!SCUITS"; 
1650!F s,1 PRINT" CHOCOLATES"; 
16601F 80UX•1 PRINT .. BONE""; 
1670lf S•O ANO CASEX•O ANO EAR%• 

0 AND ftU6%•0 AND 8=0 ANO 80HEX=O 
PRINT "HOTHIN6 .. . •; 
1680 PRINT 
1690 PRINT "If YOU HAVE NOTHING 

FOR THAT PERSON PRESS <RETURN 
>" 
2700 PRINT:PRINT "If YOU ATTE!PT 
TO GIVE THEft SOHETH!N6 YOU DO 

NOT HAVE TOUR FAN!LY V!LL NOT BE 
PLEASED .• • •• 
1710 PRINT 
1720 INPUT "VHAT HAVE YOU BROUGH 

T FOR TOUR SISTER ... "GS 
1730 IF GS,"EARR!N6S" ANO EARl=l 
PRINT ""YOUR SISTER IS VEU PLEAS 

EO ... AND ALLOVSYOU TO USE HER BEE 
!HOVEN RECOROS" 
1740 IF Gl•"EARRJN6S" AND EARl:1 
x,x,11 ELSE PRINT "YOUR SISTER 1 

S O!SGUSTED" 
17S0 INPUT'"VHAT HAVE YOU BROUGH 

T FOR TOUR FATHER •.• •11 
1760 11 fl•"PCASE" AND CASE%•! P 

RINI "YOU At! GIVEN A RISE IN POC 

UT ftONEY." 
1770 IF fl•"PCASE" ANO CASE%•! X 

•X + 15 ELSE PRINT "YOUR FATHER G 
ROUNDS YOU FOR ONE !ONTH." 
1780 INPUT'"VHAT HAVE YOU BROUGH 

I IOR YOUR NOTHER ... "ftl 
1790 IF Hl•"CHOCOLAT!S" AND s,1 

PRINT "1HANKYOU, LOVE. WHAT A N!C 
E THOUGHT." 
1800 If ftl•"CHOCOLAT!S" AND S=11 

HEN x,x + 15 ELSE PRINT "YOU CAh 
DO YOUR OWN COOKING AND IRONING I 
N FUTURE." 
1810 INPUT' WHAT HAVE YOU BROUGH 

1 FOR TOUR DOG ... "OS 
2820 IF 01,•os1scu11s· A~D a,1 P 

RINI "HE LICKS YOU All OVER YOUR 
FACE." 
1830 11 u,·os1scu11s·· AND B=I x 

•X + 15 ElSE PRINT ""YOUR DOG 811! 
S YOU." 
1840 PR!NT'"YOUR SCORE IS ";X;"X ... 
' 1850 PR!NT'"YOUR 11! ! 1$ ";TINE 

DIY. 100;" sees" 
1860 PROC60 
1870 ENDPROC 
1880 DEFPROCGO 
1890 PR!NT'"VOULO YOU ll(! ANOTH 

ER GO(Y/Nl?"" 
1900 REPEAT 
1910 KEYS,JN(ETl(l) 
2910 UNTIL !N(!T(-69) OR INK!!(· 

86) 
2930 If 1NK!Y(•69l CLS:GOTO 180 

ELSE 6010 1940 
2940 PRINT ·erE-BYE·:ENO 
29SO !NDPROC 

Sports simulations 

"A real challenge to the think ing football fan . .. Bobby Robson could do 
wor se than have a crack at this in his preparation for the World Cup ". 

AMSTRAD ACTION 
REVIEW 

QUAL -SOFT COMMENT : At last an INTELLIGENT management game for the knowledgeable soccer enthusiast I 

TAPE1 
QUALIFIERS ROME 90* TAPE 2 

FINALS 

A WORLD CUP MANAGEMENT SIMULATION 
Summet 1988 and English International football is at its lowest ebb . We have failed miserably fot the Eutopean Nations Cup, and h&d a string of 
very PoOt" International results. In a few months we will set out on the '90 World Cup quahfying treil. You have been given the most important Job of 
1fft oring English pride ,n their footba ll. You have a match in Athens. Denmark. at Wembley . ,net a South American tour, to ass.semble 3 team, first 
to Qualify , and then lO beat the world 's best in Athens . 

TAPE 1 (Qu«tifie rs t 
* Current squad o f 16 players + 20 user defined players . 
* Friendlies in Athe ns. at Wem bley + South American tour . 
* ANY team format ion yo u choose. 2 from 5 substitutes. 
* In match tactics· any no, of ind ividual player adjustments. 
• Yovr qvahflCation g roup : lull results and table. 

TAP E 2 (Fin• la) 
* Choose a 20 man squitd 10 take 10 the finals. 
• Group of 4 preltms. 16 to final knockou1 comp , 
• Extra Time. PENALTY SHOOT-OUTS , where relevant . 
• Formation and $1rtnQlh lnlotmatkin on opt)Otilion . 
• 2 from 9 s,ub$titvtes (lhe FA tells us sol 

ENGLAND ' S GAME S: FULL PITCH , 22 MAN , 3DGRAPHICS & SOUND EFFECTS 
OUAL-SOFT commems . With 5 levels of play. 12 dep1h$ ot sophis1i,c.a1ion. and .. fun " graphics. this game c-an be enioved by an 8 ve-ar Old voungs1er as a 
fun game. and by 1he mos1 soph.s1ica1ed as a 1ac1kaVttra1egy challenge of 1h.e highest order. 

PACKAGE: Tape 1 plus Tape 2 plus 20 Page Manual £9.95 t51K 
RAM uug~ Some wo uld call th1$ a MEGAGAM E. ves IT Wlll 
RUN ON YOUR 32• ELECTRON. 

• ROME •90 is an update of 1he c.laui~ MEXICO '86 

QUAL - SOFT , 
D ept . EU 
18 Hazelmere Rd., 

T el: 0438 
721936 

.._ St evenage , Herts SG2 SRX . 

Please supply: 
ROME '90 
Electron D 
BBC'B' D 

QU A LSOFT GU AR A NT EE: ~nt by 1ST Cl.ASS POST on day of 
the Of'der with P.O .• Cheque, Access payme nt is ,ece.ved . 
Telephone Access orders accepted . 

Name: .... ....... •.. •.. ... ...... .. .. .. .. . . ... .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . ..... . 
Address: ...... ..... ...... . . .. . ... . ... . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . ... . . ....... . . 

Access No. (if applicable) .. . . .. . ... ... . . .. . .. ...... ......... , 
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Fast and furious action 
Is the order of the day 
with Stuart Bain• game 

THIS simple but addictive game is 
based on that old favourite Tron, or 

light Cycles. The ection takes place on the 
stock market and your task is to prevent the 
dollar from cornering the market and crash
ing the pound. 

The screen is mainly blank except for a 
wall around the border and a pound and 
dollar placed at random somewhere in the 
middle. The dollar sets off in a random 
direction, turning left or right es nec
essary to avoid obstacles. The 
pound also sets off and it is up to 
you to make sure it doesn't bump 
into anything. 

Both currencies leave a trail 
of the appropriate money behind 
them and the object is to corner 
the dollar and make it crash into 

e Nar 
100 IOI -
110 REPEAT C 
120 FOR IX•O 10 I 

EXT 
130 PUNT SIR! 

B<0,30)STR!NGS( 
140 FOR 1•1 
110 YOU 31, 
160 SXC!'4 'f 
170 NEXT ,._..._..__ 
180 FOR l•O 10 39 
190 S%(ll•l:S!(lt1200)•1 
200 NEXT 
210 FOR l•O 10 l,vx 
220 REPEAT 
230 ••RM0(36)tl :b•RND(21)t1 
240 UNlll a<l6 ~R a>23 OR b<11 

OR b>18 
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your trail, the wall or its own trail. The com
puter-controlled dollar will try to do the 
same to you. If you crash the dollar you'll 
move on to the next level where you'll pit 
your wits against two dollars. Complete this 
and you'll face three dollars, and so on, up 
to a total of six. 

The action is fast paced and very addic· 
tive. The computer controlled dollars are 
qu~e clever, but it is possible to,,t~ra~p~---' 
them if you keep your 
wits about you. 

• 

l:S1(11l•l 
430 Vtll JI al"0040,alD!V40,36 
440 (f S 1Xtb%) ANO IN0{2)•1 b 

1•1:!F SI %tb%l b%•40:ll Sl(al+b 
I) bi •• IF S%(a%tb%) bl• -40:IF S 
lC1!+ d•X<IXl•O 

45 8%01l•b% 
0 NEXT 

410 fl%•0 
480 IOR 11•0 10 lev! 
490 fl%•flX+de%Clll 
100 NEXT 
110 REPEAT UNTIL l l"E>12 
120 UNTIL de! OR tt%•0 
SJO lev%•ltv%t1 
140 UNIIL de% OR l , v%•6 
ISO IF d•l• O FOi 1•140 10 180 S 

TEP 2:SOUNO 1,-11,1,1:NEXl :VDU 28 
,6,20,ll, 14,12:PRINl'TAB(Sl"WEl L 
OONE !!"' 1

• The Dollar is vanquis 
hed !" 1 1

• pros 1p•ce to play aga 
in";:REPEAT UN!ll INKEY•99:RUN 

160 FOR 1•40 10 10 SIEP-2 
110 SOUND 1,• 11,1, 1 
180 NEXT 
190 YOU 28,10,20,29, 14, 12 
600 PRINT' " GA HE O VE l " 

"" Tht Oollar has von'"'U8(U •p 
rtu sp1te"; 

610 REPEAT UNTIL INKEY-99:RUN 



• 

We 
interrupt 

this program 

Robert Henderson 
adds another utility to 
your bulging collection 
of scrolling routines 

0 VER the years we have published 
many scrolling routines - horizontal, 

vertical, coarse character based and fine 
pixel scrolling . We thought we had sean 
tham all, but now Robert Henderson has 
produced yet another variation on the 
scrolling message theme. 

Bigscroll is an extremely last triple 
height text scrollar that operates under 
interrupts. This means that no matter what 
the rest of the program is doing, the text 
will fly by in its scrolling window at the 
bottom of the screen. 

Two, two-byte pointers hold the address 
of the moec.ago start and end - it can be any 
length and you're merely restricted by the 
amount of aveilable memory. The more ram 
you have the bigger tha message you can 
store. h is poked into memory at the start of 
the program. 

Each character is taken by the routine 
and the bit pattern is obtained directly from 
the operating system rom - character defi
nitions are stored from &COOO onwards . 
Each byte of the character is poked three 
times into memory to make the print three 
time.s higher than normal. 

The whole machine code routine is exe·· 

to ... 

cuted under interrupts every time frame fly
back occurs. As Iha code is quite long 
problems can occur because the micro can 
spend so much time in the interrupt that the 
main program can't get a look in and every
thing grinds to a halt. 

To speed up the Electron the ADC is 

10 R!ft Bigscroll 
20 R!ft By R.Henderson \ 
30 REM Cc) Eltctron User 
40 "°DE 4:•fXt6 
50 vou 21,1,0;0;0;0; 
60 *FX178 
70 PROtrud( 5 l 
80 KUEft•&lOOO 
90 REM Rain aachine code 

100 FOR ;x,o TO 2 STEP 2 
110 P%0 1900 
120 C OPT i% 
130 \ Save registers 
140 .jp STA &79:STX 17A 
150 STY 178:CLO 
160 .tut 
170 LDA 171:CAP 177:BEQ lx 
180 INC 170:8NE prg 
190 INC Ill 
200 \ Get letter and 
210 \ store bit pattern 
220 .prg 
230 LOT #0:LOA (170),Y 
240 C"P 11:BEQ i nvon 
250 CftP 12:BE~ invoff 
260 STA 180:JSR tioe• 
270 \ Call scrol l ing 
2&0 \ subroutines 
290 .scslt 
JOO JSR ><roll ing:JSR loop 

-

switched off with •fXt6 and keyboard pro• 
cessing is suspended with *FX178. This 
results in a significant saving in time, but at 
the expense of not being able to use the 
joystick port or keyboard. A Turbo Electron 
runs last enough for these two *FX com· 
mends to be omitted. 

310 JSR scr:JSR lYZ 
320 JSR drv:JSR xyz:JSI tblh 
330 \ Restore registers 
340 I and quit 
350 LOT 178:LDX 17A 
360 LOA 179:RTS 
370 \ Scrol l the 1esta9e 
380 .,yz 
390 LOY 10 
100 .loop 
110 LOA (172>,Y:STA (171),T 
120 INl:8NE loop 
IJO INC 175:INC 173 
410 . loop2 
450 LDA (172),Y:STA (171),Y:INY 
460 CPY 1140:BNE loop2 
470 RTS 
4!0 \ Checks for end 
490 \ of 1essage 
500 .I, LOA 170:CAP 176 
510 BEQ xl:RTS 
520 \ Checks for inverse 
530 . invon LOA llff:S TA &78 
540 INC 170:JftP prg 
550 . lnvoff LOA 110:SIA &78 
560 INC 170:JftP prg 
570 RIS 

Tum to Pag• 28 • 
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... From Page 27 

IX 
580 .xl LOA llo%:SIA 110:LOA lh 

590 SIA &11:INC 110:J"P prg 
600 .rts RTS 
610 I Print triple 
620 I height letter 
630 • tblh 
640 LOA 188:EOR 118:SIA &IFFF:S 

IA &7FfE:STA IIFFO:LOA 181:EOR 11 
8:STA IHFC 

650 SIA &IFFB:STA &IFFA:LDA 186 
:!OR 118:STA &1FF9:S1A 17FF8 

660 SIA IIEBF:LOA &8S:EOR &18:S 
IA &IEBE:STA IIEBO:STA &IEBC:LDA 
&84:EOR 118 

610 SIA 11!88:STA IIEBA:SIA IIE 
89:LOA &83:EOR 118:SIA 11!88 

680 SIA &1D7F:SIA &707E:LOA 182 
:EOR &71:STA 11D7D:S1A &101(:SIA 
11078 

690 LOA 181:EOR &71:STA &101A·S 
TA &1D79:SIA &7018:RTS 

100 .scroll ing 
110 LOA 1&10:SIA 17S:STA 173 
720 LOA 1178:SIA 114 
730 LOA 1180:STA 112:RIS 
140 .dr. 
ISO LOA 1l7E:S1A 115:SIA Ill 
760 LOA IICO:STA 174 
110 LOA 11(8:SIA &72:RTS 
780 • scr 
790 LOA 117(:SIA &75:STA Ill 
100 LOA 1140:STA 174:LDA 1148 
810 SIA 112:RIS 
820 .tioe, LOA 10:STA 18( 
830 LOA &80:SEC:SBC 132 

840 \ "• ltiply by 8 
8SO SIA &88:CLC:ASL 188:ROL 18( 
860 ASL &88:ROL 18(:ASL 188:ROL 

18( 
870 .scan 
880 I Get ,h,r dtf 
190 I froo ROA 
900 LOA 10:STA &8E:LOA l&CO:STA 

&8F 
910 (LC:LOA 188:AOC 18!:STA &8! 
920 LOA &8C:AOC &8F:S1A 18F 
910 .do LOY 10:LOX 10 
940 .dlp LOA Cl8El,Y:S1A 181,X 
950 INY:INX:CPX 18:BNE dlp:RTS 
960 :]:NEXT 
910 ?&220•0:?&221•19:'FX14,4 
980 PR!NTIA8(12,14);"S(ROLLING 

TEXT 
990 PRIMTfA8(11,16l; "OE"O" 

1000 •FX15, 1 
1010 GCOL 12,1:SOUNO 1,1, 100,-1: 

flg~,o 
1020 REPEAT:FOR 111•464 10 596 S 

TEP I 
1030 AOVE 0,l i%:ORAV 1278,liX 
1040 6JIVELOP£ 1, l ,• 1,1,?&240,1,1 

,,,c,o,tl,O,O,O 
10SO IF IMKEYC0l•32 l i%•102\:flg 

%•1 
1060 NEXT:ijNTll flg%•1 
1070 VOU 7:'fXll,I 
1080 CLS:VDU 23,1,1,0;0;0;0;:END 
1090 O!f PROCrtad(pointerl) 
1100 start%•13000:end%•1l200 
1110 lo%,,tart! "00 256 
1120 hi%•start% OIV 256 
1130 lil•endl "00 256 
1140 shl•endX OIV 256 

1150 ?170•lo%:?&11•h1% 
1160 ?176•fi%:?171•,h% 
1110 IOR f%•stortl 10 endl:!fl•l 

2:NEXT 
1180 vl•surt% 
1190 FOR r%•0 10 pointerl:REAO 

$ 
1200 FOR 1t1%•1 TO LEN{fS) 
1210 ditX•v%+oeol 
1220 !dat%•ASt(ft!OS(1S,oeol,1)) 
1230 NEXT 
1240 vl•vl+(oeol-1) 
1250 NEXT 
1260 REM Pot, inverse data 
1210 ?13182,1:?&3194•2 
1280 ?178•0 
1290 EMOPROC 
1300 DATA• A$ you can see, thi 

s i, a de•onstratio~ of 1100th Ca 
nd tau !) horhonut &erolUng ... 

1310 DATA "The code works in 110d 
e 4 only and Cat le,st in theory> 

it able to scroll a 1essage of u 
p to 6S536 byte, 164ll, ,h lch is 
1ore spice than you are ever like 
ly to need ... " 
1320 DATA " You coul d have &c 

rolling aessages In high score ta 
bles, de1os and 1001 other uses •. 
" 
1330 OATA • It ,,n ,1,0 disp lay 

your 1essagt in • 
1340 OATA " inverse video ..• 

~o~ about that then? •.• • 
1150 OATA " Type 'FX1l,I to stop 
the scrol l ing... Thats all fol 

Its ••. • 

JOYSTICKS PMS MULTI -FONT NTO 

DUTAJI S1NGL£f0R ELECTIIONWITHN.US 1 £14.95 
A single joystick that in aomt ways can 1c1 H two. The custom mad, soecial 'bw l\04se' 
pocentiomeuirs a rewired sothetitwillWOtk as I ltfl hendorrlghthand joystick.It c1n even 
run some progl'lms written lor two joystickJ end hts tht fire buttons at botfl. 

DELTA 38 TWlN Al« EUCTIION WITII PWS 1 121.95 
A direct bii: improved 1ltmttiv1 tor the o,iginal ACORN joysticks.~ 2 joysticks wirtd 10 
one plug. As wch 111 our ;oys:ticts thtv htvt tht ftsl 1C1ion sprung to ceOO'e r11Um of die 
steel shafted nyb\ coveted Joystick. The lighl • ction m1k.es them ii:Seel to hold tnd the 3 fire 
buttons allow left°' right,hendtd use. 

OELTA 3S SlNGL~OmlCK TO FJTSWTICHED JOYSTICK INTERfAA:E nus 
JOYSTICK INTUfA CE 09.95 
OELTA:IS, JOYSTICK INTW ACETOGETll~ £!9'95 

VfClA.L Offffl 
Slimline, Grev Fronted. Unc1std, 3S OS 80T Disc Drives 

IRi 
5 Volt Power Packs !modified video g1me powtr supoa.ts) suitable for abowi drives 

BAAGAIN AT rus 

Prices are i11chnin oif C1rri111 ud VAT 
Mo .. , b1ck Gu1111a1 if 11ot ntirfied 

I..,;;;;;.··-· C .. ,i/[;,#ar -·----.. --~ _. ... _ --_. ___ ___ -- --------
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Unit 9 (Dtpt EU) 
BoAdor BJISinns C.11tr1 
~•don Road 
Baldock 
H1mSGl6HI' 
r,t,pbone: /Df62J 1194410 

NEAR TEXT QUALITY FONT SOFTWA RE 
H you want to produce hil;Jh quilrty WOlbheets. newsletters. OHP slides, menus. lea:nets, 
pric:elis1s, concert tict1ts/proor1ms, reports or just idd a bit of style to your pe.rsonal 
letters• PMS MULTl.fONT NTO doest!"• iol>! 
Use MULTI-FONT NTO M1h VIEW, WOROWISE. WOROPOW1:R 0< from BASIC, •nd NlY 
El>$Ofl coffl()a1ibl• printer to l)(OdJCt printout of il\is qua.ity: 

MULT!- HElcHT 
H.111. TI -L=-ON'\" 
111111~ 

MUL TI· WIOTlt 
MULTI-PITCH 

IN VERSE 

A6A~Ce:~oe>uole a±+x./>fr.=-:f:-':!.z,J,i 
NTO Is supp1ied with 7 hloh quality fonts. Extra fonts from our txllnt.lvt Font Ubra.ry of 
ovtr 80 fonts can be purdliSed at any time. NTO comes Of'l 2 ROMS with VIEW Pmter 
Oriver. User Guide 1nd a l)OWerful f.otlt Otsloner. 

SPECIAL PRICE £17.95 -0"" VAT . ........... ..,_, 
Prlc1 l.1)pU11 up till 31at December 1989 

E2P SECOND PROCESSORS 
Unfortur\itely PMS are stOl)t)ino production of our very st1tcessful E2P-6502 Electrotl 
Second ProctSSO<$. The E2P IClds e massivt 64K OC RAM to the aectron and ir,cruses 
Its speed be)'ond that of its " big t,rothtr" tht BBC B! For serious wordprocessino 
soreadsheeti, OJ progf'imming the E2P brinos ml compllbllo power, and the ~ mu=: 
possfble RAM 10 the Bk. 
we l\avt Me rally a handful OC these products left- so contaCI PMS before Otdtf'll"IJ,. 

LAST CHANCE PRICE £74.95 (""· VAT . ......... 12_ 

Permanent Memory Systems 
38 MOUNT CAMERON DRIVE 
EAST KILBRIDE G74 2ES 
SCOTLAND 

03552 -32796 (24 Hour) 

• 



L IKE countless others, I often wonder 
how certain programmers achieve 

great success. Is the abi lity inherent with in 
them before ever they begin programming. 
Or do they just get lucky. For exemple, how 
do thy avoid the obstacles that turn into 
insunnountable problems for others? 

The issue is shrouded in yet more mys
tery when you consider that most gilled pro· 
grammars can't explain why they are able to 
program wall. It is like music: You occasion· 
ally hear ol musicians who cannot read 
music, but they are able to play tunes which 
make the hairs on the back ol your neck 
stand up. 

Certain people find programming second 
nature. For instance, some don't plan their 
strategy at all, but simply leap straight in. To 
the not so gifted this is programming sui
cide, and it usually leads to one ol three out · 
comes: A program which is not what i t 
could be, a project abandoned or a program 
structure that cannot be enhanced. 

How about you. What do you do first? If 
you immediately begin programming then 
you probably assume that you belong to the 
group which doesn't need flowcharts or a 

Francis Botto tries to 
discover how some 
programmers write 
such good software 

a diet, you ·should never go programming on 
an empty head. 

To get down to business. imagine you 
have come up with a program concept First 
you should draft a descriptive algorithm 
which descr ibes what it is to do. For 
instance, if you were programming an 
expert shell, you might write: "Program to 
permit the user to devise expert systems·. 
The more concise it is the better. 

Next comes the question: Should you use 
Basic or assembly language? This can be a 
diflicu lt decision to make. 01 course, you 
can always opt for a hybrid assembly Ian• 
guage/Basic program which is one of the 
luxuries of the Electron. 

If you are writing a program that does not 

Tum to Pag11 30 .., 
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According 
to 
plan 

series ol steps. However, that assumption 
might be misguided, as it might just be that 
you think you are a pr ogrammer who 
belongs to this elitist group, when in tact 
your work could be greatly improved by 
some basic preparation. 

Amusing thoughts on th is subject are 
expressed by Rodney Zaks, author of many 
computer books who wrote: "Ten per cent 
of the programming population can write a 
program successfully without having to 
flowchart. Unfortunately, 90 per cent of the 
population believes it belongs to this 10 per 
cent". 

Therefore, a staggering 80 par cent ol 
programs are nowhere near what could be 
described as optimum solutions. It should 
come as no surprise to hear that the best 
ones are usually those that emerge from 
careful planning. Just as you should never 
go shopping on an empty stomach while on 

- Direction. of flow 

8 St1n of flow chin 

l- OR <}--Cooneetor O oeo,..on 
G End of flow ch1rt D Punched card 

D Process D Docum•nt 

D lnputtouu,ut O D,soia, 

D S..brou t,no c::J Manu,1 mout 

Rowchart symbols 

INPUT 
SOVl'tCE 
TEXT 

TRANSLATE 
INTO 

BJECT 
OOE 

t XECUTE 
000£ 

y 

~ 
F/owchan for a,, interpreter 

Co-.tP11.E 
IN TO 
REl,,O(:ATA8 1,.( 

MACHl~ E 
coo, 

\. INK 
WITH 
AUN Tll.fE 
ROU T1NES 

1.0CATE 

coo• 
'" MEMORY 

EXECUTE 
MACHINE 

COO£ 

STOP 

Flowchart for a comp//er 
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depend upon a high speed of execution, 
than Basic will do. Alternativ ely, i f high 
speed is the only route to a satisfactory pro· 
gram solution. you will probably find that 
you require assembly language. 

It is also important to bear in mind your 
programming strengths and weaknesses. If 
you are not a fluent assembly language pro· 
grammar you might find that you can devel· 
op an equivalent Basic program in a fraction 
of the time. 

OK, you have a concept, descriptive algo· 
rithm and you have decided what language 
to use. What next? At this stage, a program· 
mer who has not had a misspent period with 
the anti-structured programming set, which 
uses GOTOs, GOTOs and GOTOs, will have 
to decide on one of two approaches: A top 
down or bottom up analysis. 

What is the difference? A top down anal· 
ysis is simply a method of beginning at a 
high level and working your way down to 
the low level program work ings. For 
instance, you might begin by listing all the 
procedures or subroutines you wish to use 
end then fill in the gaps, working your way 
down to low level program statements such 
as loops, input statements and other corn· 
mands. 

Not surprisingly, a bottom·up analysis is 

the exact opposite, where you begin with 
low level workings making your way toward 
a high level solution. I think a top down 
analysis is the best approach, often leading 
to a better program structure, particularly 
when programming in Basic. 

Now it is time to draft either a flowchart 
or a series of steps. Flowcharts are fine for 
achieving a high leve l outline, but the 
approach can break down when moving 
toward low level program workings. Using a 
bottom up analysis is not really practical 
while flowcharting. 

The alternat ive to the flowchart is a 
series of steps: 

PROi RAR !xptr t sh• l l 
A. Procedure: Acupt rul u 

1. input ru le s \n t o arra y 
8. Procedure: Edit knowledgt 

1. Pinpoint rult to edi t 
c. Procedure : lnf erence engine 
\ 1. Chain rul es 
D. Procedure: Save knovl t dgt 

I. Open fil e 
l. Vrite rul es i n array 

E. Procedure: lo1d Knowledge 
t . Lis t all lil ts if dhc 
2, Lo,d rules into 1t r 1y 

The list is drafted in the classic outline 
style. When you reach this stage, whether 
you are using a flowcha rt or a series of 

steps, you should pinpoint those parts of the 
program which appear more than once. You 
might find that one procedure can replace 
two or more of the others. 

Most programming involves the repetition 
of the same program excerpts and program· 
mers use t he same basic structures . 
Assembly language is no different: What 
seems like a long and complex assembly 
lang uage program will ohen contein meny 
similar program sections. 

The essence of good programming is to 
minimise the number of program sections 
which are repeated. That way you will end 
up with a compact program, save memory 
space, and achieve the most from the 
Electron. You can build a library of common· 
ly used routines and merge tllem into your 
listing during program development, saving 
a great deal of time. 

You can now begin programming and, if 
you are new to this planning approach, you 
will find that things go a lot more smoothly. 

Planning and programming skills on their 
own do not necessarily mean that you will 
write successful programs - a good idea is 
required. However, it would be true to say 
that what should be a good program can be 
spoiled by a lack of careful plannin g. 
Hopefully you will now get down to writing 
that masterpiece for Electron User which 
you have been putting off for ages. 

MODE 7 Mk2 UNIT 
IMPROVfMENtS All ROUND: 

CHEAPER AND MORE COMPACT THAN THE ORIGINAL AOAl'TOR 
FASTtR AND LESS MEMORY USE THAN THE SIMULATOR 

Frts inside the 6ectron abOve ttlt ULA-beside the M;nter RAM Board. 
USH tile same d!SO,ay chip iS the BBC - fOf ·,ounded'c:tlaracte1s. 

~L~CTRON SPAR~S 
Scanned by 1he ULA in Mo!Se 4 - for fast 1e1een uPdatino and stiOling,. 
l.ndudes Prestel terminal software - just aidd modem and RS432 ad.aptoc" 

Compatible with screen 00'°'10 software. e o Wordwiu. Teletext HIM£M at & 7COO 
with Mister ~m board. 

(ROM exl)insion required 10 hOld Uie Modt 7 ROM) 
Price £49- available as a kit (bOaid, ROM. instructions - you buy other parts 

separat\lY) £25 
The unit iS tasi~ soldered in but a trttlno strike IS available- C10 

(TettphOf'le befOt'e senchno your Electron) 

'-. ... ~?,,!~!1~~!~~D:k~as88C 
Includes sock!1 loc t6K PROM/32k RAM 

Prn:a uncased £29.95 + £5 tor case + £20 ro, m RAM 

ROMPLUS-144 
Sideways Rora Cl.rlrldt• W'ltll P,inter Bu1ft r 11d filing $y1l1m 
Frts i'lto Plus 1/Rombox Plus Sloe - h<>lds 7 Roms plus 32k Ram 

Romplus-144 costs Just t39 + C20fOC' the 32k Ram 

THE MODE 7 SIMULATOR ROM 
Givts FULL Mode 7 display 1acllit1111lmvlattd 11 Mode 2 

lnc:fu,des Prest et terminal software - lust add modem and RS423 a<JaptOC' 
compatible wllh screen ~ng software, t ,O, Worctwis.e, Teletext 

HIMOA a.1 &7COO with Ma.s1er Ram board 
Price £25-includes disc based suean tdtor/Carousel sonwa,e on 3.5' 

AOFS or Tape (1or DfS transfer)-editor nqulres MRB 

All prices 1nclusl..-e of post, etc. Please allow 28 03V$ delivery 

JAFA SYSTEMS - Comm itted to the Electron 
'9 Lon-y.Gilrwa , Cae rp hilly , 
Mid-G lamo rgan CF8 I NL. 
Te l: 022 2 887203 
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Electron Computers & 
Software Pack ......................... £79.95 

Acorn Data Recorders ................ £24.99 
Electron Mains Power Unit ........... £9.95 
Loudspeakers (complete) ............. £1.50 
Internal Powerboard ..................... £7 .50 
Cassette Leads (7 Din - 3 Jacks) .. £3.99 
Printer Leads (Parallel) ................. £4.99 
Complete Keyboard Assembly 

(inc keytops) ........................... £12.99 
Keyboard Key Switches 

(Pack of 5) ................................ £1.99 
Keytops (complete set) ................. £4.99 
Cases (Top & Bottom Complete) .. £7.50 

GRACAR 
Unit 7 Acacia Close 
Leighton Buzzard 
Tel: 0525 383074 
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Ian Webster dreamed 
up the superb 3 D 
arcade game that 'll 
hav e you hooked right 
from the word go 

T HE octopus race is being poisoned by 
nuclear waste and your task is to 

enter 10 cities 1nd destroy plutonium balls 
- deadly pulsating spheres dumped by 
unscrupulous waste disposal firms - while 
avoiding the robot guard spheres that pro
tect them. 

You must beware of dangers below the 
waves and can jump only small distances -
too great a drop and you"II die, or too great a 
height and you won't be able to climb it. And 
don't fall off the edge of the city walls or 
you'll be lost forever. 

Help is at hand in the form of transporters 
and destinators . Stepping on to a trans· 
porter will instantly whizz you to a destina· 
tor. However, the guards have a Plan B - if 
you clear all 10 cities of plutonium balls they 
bring out the spare set and make the cities 
invisible. 

Each city except tile first is accessed by 
a password. and this is given once the level 

10REII Octoia 
20tEA 87 tan Ve,scer 
30REII (c:, Elt ctren he r 
40REN Don't , , - ~1ber! 
501f PAGE>&E~O 60101590 
60: 
70"00E5:0SCLI IXl,1":PROCinit: 

Hl%c100:REPEAl: PIOCtpage:PROCgaae 
:If Sl>Hll H(I ,$% 

80UNIILO 
90: 

100DEfPROCrestore( lev): lev;lev 
"00 10:RESIORE(1l50tlev•tO):ENOPR 
oc 

110: 

has been completed, so you can restart 
from the screen you were on last time with
out having to clear the preceding ones first. 
There's also a time limit in which to clear 
each level, so keep one eye on the timer at 
the top.of the screen. 

The 'game is played on a 30 landscape 
•produced using the normal technique of 
plotting the blocks furthest away from the 
screen front and working forwards. The 
blocks are sprites EORed on to the screen, 
but as colours two and three are both set to 
the same colour they appear to be masked. 

CONTROLS 

A Up left 
Z Down left 
/ Down Right 

Up right 

••• 
1100EFPROCgaae: OSCLI" FX178": PRO 

Ctop:Ll,J:PR0Ccls:S%c0 
tl0REPEAT:COLOUR119:COLOURl:PRI 

NIIA8(18,1l;CHRS(65tlevell;1A8(1, 
ll"liae ";S1RINGl(1l,CHRS114J;:GC 
OLO,t:"OVEl100,90l:ORAV1100,92l:P 
ROCrestore(level):PROCread:PROCdr 
av:PROC1ovt:levet;level+1:UNTIL L 
%cO: OSC LI" Fil 78,155": COLOURl 

140COLOUR118:PROCbc(•GA"E OVER" 
,16l:Tl"E•O:REPEAIUN11LTl"E>l00:P 
ROCc ls: ENDPROC 

150: 
1600EFPR0Co(AD,N,T):FORA,110 N: 

READ x,y:X;{y+9)-x:l;((y+14)+x)-H 

OF 
FIRE! 

This technique saves graphic data and 
speed. 

Final point Octopuses travel in an odd 
way. They move in one direction until they 
hit a barrier, then choose a random direc
tion and carry on. 

Cx,y):!&7Q,x•&10•Y•&140t&5800:!&7 
2;AD:CALlsp:G(x,y)=T:tr T•2 6(x,y 
),Atz 

17011 Tel T(A·1l•x:11(A•t),y:6( 
x,y):O 

180NEXT: ENDPROC 
190: 
1000EFPROCded:S0UN01,l,100,6:SO 

UN01,1,80,6:SOUN01,1,50,7:1: f*•d( 
LX,LYl:,x,(Ylt9)·Xl:yy,((Y%t14)tX 
ll·H(LX,LYl:b,,x•&10+yy*&140t&580 
0:!&7o,a:!&72,&4100•tof:CALLsp:!& 
70°b:!&72,&4200•of:CALLsp:a,b 

210PROCd15:!&70•1:!&72,&1100tol 
:CAllsp 

120!&70•a:!&71,&4180:CAllsp:PRO 
Cd15: !&70•a: !&71,&4180:CUlsp: !&7 
Q,,: ! &72,&40CO: CAllsp: PROCd25: ! 17 
Os1:!&72°&40C0:CALLsp:ENOPROC 

130: 
2400EfPROCw(x,y,x1,y1):x,,•64·8 

:y•991·y'l1:x1•x1•61•64:y1,1019•y 
t•l2:GCOLO,O:"OVEx1,y1:DRAV,t,y:O 
RAWx,y:6COl0,3:DRAV1,y1:0RAWx1,y1 
:ENOPROC 

150: 
2600EFFNad(x,y):?&60=x:?&61:y:? 

&61,H(x,y):CALL&A00:,!160 
270: 
1800EFPROCsp(AO,x,yl:?160,,:?&6 

1,y: ?&61,H( ,, y): CALL&AOO: ! 170° ! &6 
0: !&72•AD:CAllsp:!NDPROC 

290: 
lOOOEIPROCaov,:0%•0:PROClives:X 

x,sxl:Yl•SY%:PRO(sp(&4200,Xl,Y%): 
of,O:REPEAl:Tl"E'O:Lt,-100:PROCti 
••:REPEAl:Lx,x%:LY,Y%:lof•of 

l10PROCtiae:lf 11"!>4000 0%,1:6 
010490 

lZOlaf•of:of,al EOR &40:FORo,11 
01:PIOCaoon(o):IF ("X(o),Xl ANO" 
Y(o)•Yl)0%•1 

llONEIT:lf 01°1 GOIO 490 
l401FINKEY·106 t%,tl"E:REPEAIUN 

Tum to Page 32 ~ 
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lll!HKEY-90:Tl"E•ll 
3SO!f !NKEY-73 xx,xl-1:o/•&40:6 

010390 
360lf INKEY-105 Xl•Xl+l:of•O:GO 

10390 
370lf INKEY-98 Y%•Y%t1:of•O:GOT 

0390 
380lf INKEY-66 YX•YX-l:of•l40 
l90PROCtioe:lflNKEY-17:'fXII0,1 
IOOtrtNKEY-82:•rx210 
410lf lX•X% ANO lY•YI ANO lof•o 

f UNTllO 
4101fXl<OORXl>70RYl<OORY%>7 01• 

1:6010490 
43011 H(Xl,Yl)>H(LX,lY) X!•LX:Y 

%•LY:ll lot•of UNl!LO 
44011 H(LX,LY)-H(X%,Y%)>1 OR H( 

Xl,Yl)•O OR Tl"E>4000 0%<1:601049 
0 

4SOPROCsp(&4100+lof,LX,LY):[I G 
<Xl,Yl)•1 G(X%,!IJ•O:PROC1p(&40CO 
,X!,Yll:SOUM01,1,110,3:Sl•S%t10:P 
ROCscore: "%•"!-1 

460LX•Xl:LY•ll:lof•of 
470PROC,pC&4100+of,Xl,Y%J:fORo• 

110l:ll(X%•"X(o)ANOY%•"Y(1)JOl•1 
480NEXT:JI DX•0:11 6(Xl,Y%)>1 l 

of•of:LX•X%:LY•Yl:l•G(X%,Y%)-3:Xl 
,l(l) :YX•IHT) :PROCtrtns 

490UN!ll "%•0 OR 01•1:ll 01•1 P 
ROCded:PROCdlS:PROCd2S:PR!MTTAB(I 
,3)"1111 ";S1R!NGl(13,CHRlll4);:L 
l•Ll-1:PROClives:XX•SXl:Y%•SYl:PR 
OCcheck:of•0:PROCsp(&4100,Xl,Y%): 
GCOL0,1:"0VE1100,903:0RAV1100,923 

SOO!f 0%•0 PROCdoneit 
5100%•0:UN!ll Ll•O OR "l•O:PROC 

t ls: EMDPROC 
510: 
5300EfPROCtop:VOU28,0,4,19,0,17 

,119,11,16:"0VE0,863:DRAV0,1013:D 
RAV1179,1013:GCOLO,O:"OVE1179,101 
9:0RAVll79,86l:PRJNTIAB(1,1)"Stor 
e 0000"1AB<11,1)"Clty A"TAB(1,3) 
•riae ·;SlRINGS(13,CHRS224); 

540PROCv(l,l,10,1):PROCv(11,1,1 
8,1):PROCv(l,3, 18,3):GCOL0,1:"0VE 
1100,903:0RAV1100,913:EMOPROC 

550: 
1600EIPROClive,:VOUl8,14,19,19, 

28,17,128,11,17,119,16:ll LX>O 1• 
14:y•l8:10Ra•110L%: !&70•x'IIO+y•& 
140+11800: ! &71•14100: CAllsp: x•x+I 
:MEXl:ENOPROC ELSE ENOPROC 

570: 
ISODEIPROCrud:REAO C,CI :VDU19, 

1,(C*A8S(levtl<10});0;19,2,C1;0;1 
9,l,C1;0;:IORY•1108:REAb Al:IORX• 
1 10 8:H(X•1,Y-ll•VAL"!Ol(Al,X,1) 
:G(X•1,Y-1)•0:NEXT,:REAO SXl,SY%: 
ENDPROC 

190: 
6000EfPROCdr••:fORY•O 10 7:1•Y+ 

9:y•Y+13:FORX•OT07:!&10•1'110+y•& 
140•15800:?lll•H(X,Y):CALLtower:x 
:x-1:y:y+1:MEXT, 

610READ N:"%•N:PR0Co(l40CO,N,1) 
:READ N:PROCoC&4100,N,1):PROCoCl4 
140,N,l):f0RA•1102:REAO "X(A),"Y( 
A):od(A)•RN0(4):PR0Csp(&4180,"X(A 
l,"Y(A)l:NEXT:of•O:ENDPROC 

610: 
630D!IPROCstore:PRINITAB(7,1l;S 

IR!NGI( 4-LEN ( SIRS( SI», "0"); S%: EN 
OPROC 

640: 
6500EfPR0Ctrans:IORA•100TOl00Sl 

EP10:PROCsp(l4200tlof,LX,LY):SOUN 
01,1,A, 1:of•O:PROCsp(l4200,X%,Y%) 
:NUT: ENOPROC 

660: 
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6700EIPROCtfoe:lf Tl"E•lT<8 ENO 
PRO( 

680ll•1l"E:Q•Tl"E/5:GCOL0,1:"0V 
!1100•R,91l:ORAWl100-R,90l:"OVE11 
oa-R,913:0RAWll08·R,90l:ENOPROC 

690: 
7000£1PROC<(Al,Y):PR!NIIAB(10-l 

EN(AS)/1,Y);Al;:ENDPROC 
710: 
7100EIPROCbig(Al,X,Y):VOU31,X,Y 

:IORA•ITOL£N(All:1170•ASCC"!Ol(Al 
,A,1)):X%•&70:Yl•0:A%•&A:CALLIIFI 
1:VOUIJ,211:10Ra•l71T0174:VOU1•,! 
1:NEXl:VOU25S,8,10,ll,lll:10Ra•l7 
510178:VOU?a,?a:NEXl:VDU115,11:ME 
XT:ENOPROC 

730: 
7400EIPROCbc(AS,Y):PROCbig(AS,1 

0-LE-(Al)/1,Y):EMOPROC 
710: 
7600£fPROCdoneit:COLOURl28:COLO 

URl: PROC tC" City "+CHU(6S+l eve l l, 
11 >: PROttC" Coopleted", 14): COLOUR! 
:PROt,c·entoring City "+CHRl(66+t 
evet>,16) 

77011 level<10 COLOURl:PROte(•y 
our Password is: *,18):PROCc(FNup( 
level>+lJ,10) 

780FORA•IS0 10 100 S1EP5:SOUN01 
,1,A,1:SOUN01,2,A,1:NEXT:TJ"E:0:R 
EPEAIUMlllll"E>l00:COlOUR119:tOLO 
URl:!NOPROC 

790: 
8000EIPROCdll:IORdel<110ll0:N!X 

I: ENDPROC 
810: 
8IODEfPROC11on(A):lOCAL1,y:1•"X 

(A):y•"Y(Al:d•1d(A):x•1+x(d):y•y+ 
y(d) 

8lO!l1<00Rl>IORy<OORy>7 PROCr,e 
t: ENOPROC 

84011 6(x,y)•1 OR ABS(H("X(A)," 
Y(A))•HC,,y>)>1 OR H(x,y)•O PROCr 
,o t: ENDPROC 

810PROCsp(&4180•l1f,"X(A),"Y(A) 

860"X(A)•x:"Y(A)•y:PROC$p(l4180 
+1f,x,y) 

87011 RN0(8)•1 od(A)•RND(4) 
880ENOPROC 
890: 
9000EIPROCrset:od(A)•RN0(4):x•" 

X(Al:y•"Y(A):PROCspCl4180+l1f,1,y 
) :PROCsp(l4180+1f,1,yl:E!OPROt 

910: 
9200!fPROC<al<•<:IORA•010IS1EP2 

:Pl•IAOO:COPT A:LOA&61:ASLA:ASLA: 
ASLA:ASLA:S1Al61:LOAl60:ASLA:CLC: 
AOCl61:IAY:STAl80:l0Atable,Y:STAI 
60:L0Atable+l,Y:S1A&61:LOXl61:8EQ 
fin: . loop: LOAl60: SEC: SBCl64: STA&6 
O:lDAl61:S8Cl1:STAl61:0EX:BNEloop 

930.fin:LOAl0:STAl61:SIAl63:RTS 
940.table:J:10Ry•0T07:10Rx•OI07 

:xx=Cy+9)•x:yy:((y+t,)+x):a=xx*&1 
O+yy' l140+11800:?P%•1:?(Pl+ll•a 0 
IV 116:Pl•Pl+l:NEXl,:NEXT:ENDPROC 

910: 
9600HPROC<hect 
97001•0:fOR1•1101:lf(SX%•"X(1)A 

NDSY%•"Y(o))0%•1 
910NEXl:lf 0%•1 t1f•1f:1f•of EO 

R l40:10Ro•1101:PROC11on(1):N!Xl: 
6010970 

990ENOPROC 
1000: 
1010DEfPROCtls:!161•&8000:FOR••I 

108:CAlltls:NEXl:ENOPROC 
1010: 
10l00EfPROCinlt:VOUll;l101;0;0;0 

;ll,114,0,170,170,170,170,170,170 
,0:RESTOREll10:IORA•l4000 10 &417 
f STEP4:REAOAl:!A•EVAL("l"+Al):NE 
XT 

104001" H(7,7),G(7,7),1(10),11(1 
O>,"X(l), "Y(ll,1d(1),x(4),y(4):1C 
1)•1:x(2l•-1:y(l>•1:y(4)•-1 
1050ENVElOPE1,1,6,4,-5,1,8,5,0,0 

,0,0,0,0 
1060E~VELOPE4,2,-5,•3,Z,2,4,3,0, 

D,0,0,0,0 
1070PROCoc 
1080PROCtaltoe 
1090ENDPROt 
1100: 
1t10DEFPR0toc:FORA•010ISIEP1:Pl• 

1900;(0'1A 
1120.sp:JSRp:JSRa: .p:LDYIO:.l:LO 

A(&70),Y:EOR<&71),Y:S1A(&70),Y: l~ 
Y:CPUll:BNEt :RIS: .a:LOAl7':CLC:A 
OCl64:SIA&70:LOAl71:ADCll:S1Al71: 
lDA&71:ClC:AOCl&IO:SIAl72:LOA&ll: 
AOCl0:SIAl7l:RIS 

11JO.block:l0110:SIA&71:LOAll,O: 
S1A&73:SIA&7S:LDAl&60:SIAl74:ISRb 
p:JSRba:JSRbp:JSRba: .bp:lOUO: .I: 
LDA(l70),Y:ANO(l74),Y:ORA(&71l ,Y: 
SIA(&70),Y:1NY:CPYl31:BNEl:R1S 

1140.ba:LDA&70:CLC:AOC#64:SIAl70 
:LOAl71:AOCll:STAl71:LOA&72:CLC:A 
Otl&l0:S1A&71:LOA&7l:AOC#0:SIA&7l 
:LOA&74:ClC:ADCl&IO:STA&74:LDAl75 
:AOC#O:STA&IS:RTS 
1110. to•er: lOAIII: BNEok: RTS: . ok: 

TAX:.lp:LDA&l0:SIAl70:LOAl51:S1A& 
71:JSRblotk:LOAIS0:SEC:SBCl64:S1A 
&10:LOAll1:SBC#1:SIA&l1:0!X:BNElp 
: R'IS 
1160.els:LOAl&40:S1Al60: l0Al&IE: 

S1Al6t:LDX#ll: .l: LOYl0:.ll:LOA(&6 
0),Y:AN0(&61),Y:SIA(l60),Y:!NY:BN 
Ell:!NC&61:1NCl63:0EX:B~!l :RTS:l: 
NEXl:ENOPROC 
1170: 
I I !OOH f Ncpass(U): BI•"": fORa,1 

TO lEN(All:Bl•Bl+CHRl(ASC("IOl(Al 
,a,1l)+l):kEXl:RESIOREIII0:••0:le 
vet• O:REP!Al:REAO Al: If Al•BI lev 
•l•• 
1190a•ot1:UNT!l 1•10:•level 
1200: 
I 1100E If Ni nput: Bl•"": REPEAT: 11•6 

Ell:lf Al•CHRl117 ANO LEN(Bl)>O 8 
S•LEll$(8l,LEN(81)-1l:VOU117 
1110lf lENCBl)<lO ANO Al>•"A" AN 

0 Al<•"!" 8S•BS+AS:PRJNl;Al; 
1130UN1Il Al•CHRl13:•BI 
1140: 
11500£11Nup(t):RESIORE1470:f0Ro• 

lTOl:REAO Al:NEXT:Bl•"":fORa•I 10 
LEN(Al):BS•BltCHRl(ASt("!Dl(Al,a 

,l))-l):NEXT:•81 
1160: 
1170DEIPROCtpage:VOU26,20,11,19, 

1,5;0;:0RAVl179,0:DRAVll79,1013:0 
RAVO, I 013: ORAVO,O: PROCbc( "Ot tavf e 
", l):COLOURI :PROCtC"By Ian Webstt 
r '89",ll:COLOURl:PROCbc("lh• Cha 
racter ,• ,4): ! &70•&6110: CALLblotk: 
PROCbig("Blotk" ,4,8) 
1110!&70•16100:CALlblotk:!170•16 

IDO: ! 171•14100: CALL op: PROCbi g( "h 
l epor t", 4, 11 l: ! &70•&6990: CALlbto, 
k: !170•16990: !171•14140:CAllsp:PR 
OCbig(• outinator "' ,4, 14): !170=&60 
50: !&71•140C0:CALlsp:PROCbig("Plu 
toniu1 Ball" ,4, 17> 
1190!170•&6100:!&71•&41(0:CAllsp 

: PROCbi g( "RoboV, 4, 19): ! 170•17110 
: ! &71•14100: CAllsp: PROCbi g(•o, "' 
h (Hero)",l,11):COLOUR3:PROCbc 
Enter Passvord• ,24):PROCc("'ltt ~ra 

for City A•,26):COLOUR2:Piatc ~ 

fgh Score :"+SlRICH!X),30):'fXll 
1l00VOUll,S,18:COLOUR1:level•l~c 



pass(fNinput):COlOURl:!NOPROC 
1310: 
1l20RE" Level Ota in following 

foraat : 
1330RE" col1,col2,9rid{x8),xstar 

t,ystart,no,geas,no,Trani start,T 
rans tnd,aonx,aony(x2> 
1340: 
13500A1A 4,7,66666654,65555403,6 

5005422,65005411,65005411,6555540 
1,64,44,4 1,11111111,0,0,8,6,0,3,1 
,5, 1,1,4,S,5,7,5,0,6,1,7,3,S,3,3 , 
7,4,7,0,0,6,6,0,7,4,3,S,7 
13600ATA 5,7,77555101,77005101,6 

0005111,50005101,55555101,1111110 
),00110001,11111111,7,0,8,2,0,0,2 
,6,2,S,4,0,S,2,5,2,7,7,7,2,S,0,4, 
4,0,0,3,0,4,S,3,4 
13700A!A 1,7,77777777,77655331,7 

6654331,555543l1,54444321,5333ll2 
1,52002221,s1001111,o,o,a,1,o,6,0 
,6,1,7,1,S,4,1,6,7,6,0,7,2,7,0,4, 
1,1,,,2,2,s,o,6,6 
13800AI# 4,6,77777777,76666666,7 

6050005,7655SS54,7605000l,7605000 
2,76050001,16S43211,1,1,9,6,0,4,1 
,7,1,1,3,6,3,7,4,0,5,3,6,5,7, 1,7, 
7,0,0,S,0,3_,3 
13900ATA 2,7,77555555,76544441,7 

5000041,641COOll,63100041,6210004 
1,60100031,65'00021,0,0,8,1,7,7,0 
,2, 1,0,3,6,3,1 ,S,7,6,6,7,3,0,S,7, 
5,2,7,1,3,C,7,0,0,4,1,1,3 
1400DATl l,7,77707777,66066061,5 

s505511,,04,1111,iiio1111,1221101 
1,00111001,•1010111,0,0,9,1,2,4,0 
,s,2,o,s,3,7,6,1,,,,,1,3,3,1,1,6, 
S,2,3,1,,,C,3,1,0,l,7,6,4,4,2 

14100AIA 1,7,07654321,77654321,6 
6604321,55050321,44404J21,3J33l32 
1,22222221,11111111,7,7,7,,,7,6,2 
,S,S,4,1,1,3,2,1,1,1,6,6,3,3,7,7, 
1,4,0,1,4,0,7,3,3,3,3,1,0,0,1,4,4 
,3,3,4,4,0,3 

14200AIA l,7,77775555,77775555,7 
7775555,7777SSS5,333l1111,3l33111 
l,33331111,33331111,7,0,1S,5,4,6, 
4,7,4,4,S,S,S,6,S,7,S,4,6,S,6,6,6 
,7,6,4,7,S,7,6,7,7,7,8,4,0,6,1,S, 
1,S,3,0,4,2,S,3,4,3,6,0,0,1,0,0,7 
,0,1,3,3,3,2,2,3,4,4,5,3,3,4 
14300A1A 2,7,77777707,60000000,5 

5555S5S,00000004,3l3l3333,1000000 
o,10110111,11001101,5,o,1,o,o,o,2 
,3,2,7,3,2,4,6,6,3,6,S,4,2,6,4,7, 
4,S,7,7,1,3,4,6,2,5,6,7,0,2,6,7,0 
,S,2 
14400ATA 4,7,77777777,76666666,7 

6555551,76544444,76543lll,76Sll22 
2,76143210,76543201,0,0,11,7,0,0, 
7,4, 1,5,4,2,6,4,4,7,S,6,6,2,l,2,2 
,4,2,9,7,3,6,3,5,3,4,3,3,3,3,4,3, 
5,3,6,3,1,7,7,7,7,7,7,7,4,7,7,7,7 
,7,7,1,1,7,7,5,5,6,6 
1450: 
1460RE" Passvordi 
1470DATA LVOOF,OVLPll,SUHOX•H,IR 

XQ60VLRQ,KOUL,VH06RQ,KHOLFRQ,WUOQ 
WRU,UR!RV,60QHHO 
1480: 
1490: 
1500REM Sprite Oitl 
15100ATA0,8050101,B0S0201,F0f0f0 

7 ,OOA0408, fOIOFOE, 0,00A0408,00AOO. 
0B,00A000A,70FOIOF,50A050B,E010f0 
f,8040A00,9050B0D,1010101,101050A 
,0,50A050A,101050A,8080808,10COAO 

9,8040201,0,fffffflf,88CCEE,18CC! 
E 

15150ATA 0,113377,0,lffffffF,113 
311,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 
15200ATAE!CCl800,ffflffff,0,EEtC 

8800,0,773l1100,773l1100,Fffffffl 
,0,0,77l31100,77Fflf77,EECC8800,C 
EffffEE,0,0,0,0,1112377,0,C8E4EAE 
,o 
15300ATA0,0,0,03010000,3010000,E 

030905,C080000,70C090A,0,C080000, 
103,0,509030E,103,A090t07,80t,IOC 
,0,0,1000000 
15400!Tl0,E000303,0,7080C0C,0,80 

00000,l,0,30JOOOE,O,COC0807,0,8,0 
,0,111I0000,44ll0000,773lBB99,E!C 
tOOOO,EfffFIIF,0,88880000,11,0,67 
fFFfff ,33,2E9FDFCf ,CC,88,0,0,0,44 
663311,ffff8899,£E66CC88,0fflffff 
,0,0,0,0,7777FIFF,111l,1EAE910F 
1S500A1A884C,0,0,Jl110000,337777 

ll,CFlfffl3,8F7F5fBf ,JffflftC, lfE 
FAfOf,CC880000,tCEE!ECC,1133,0,37 
EFCFFl,3,t!7F3fff ,80C,88CC,0,3311 
0000,337777l3,fffffl33,ffffffff ,f 
F'flffCC,EfFFFFFF,CC880000,4C6E6EC 
C,1133,0,37EFfFFf,3,CE3F9fCF,80C, 
ISC C, 0 

1560: 
1570RER Oovnload,r 
1580'FXl8 
1S90PRI"T"0ownloading Software. 

Please Wait.••' 
1600•KEY0 • J . l"Dl=PA6E-IEOO:FORI 

l=PAG! 10 TOP SIEP4:!(U-OI)a'll: 
NEXT:PlG£,&E00:!{TOP-Oll=IFFOOl"O 
lOIRRUNI" 
1610'fXl38,0,128 
1620ENO 

, ... Alla ii. Wls+Ulwilwid boenl ........ . ........ = 
~WMfeNdt OM .................. WWWtds• 
• country'• TMk Corpe of one ot IIMW9 .......... •uW.111. 

Your obJ«tiv, is 10 ta,pt1,1re the tntm'V htlidquartara,. which will 
,equ11e the planned strategc. deptoyment of your fottel end 
regular fire duets between your own tnd ..-rnv units,. 

Wutl'lt,, morale, slt,11, t~nt. pt,nntng foraaight. canrful 
menagement of ,ebu.ld end repair fecilitiel and tuck•• pi I 
part in deciding the resutt o( each gll'M 

Tant anack ,, one of thote gemes vou keep coming ba to, 
end at the special offer pooe ol only £19.99 11 gueranlNCI to 
gi..,. you and your fritnds hours of act,on-packed excitement. 

• Control a full drv111on of ttnk$ Ind armoured cart 
• S.. ell ihe fiQhting 'live· on vour computer 
• Superb board and folly detailed play,ng P«M 
• Real time 1rapt11es 
• Plav as all,es, or enem•e11 
• Suitable for all ages 

RRP £12.99 
OUR PRICE 



TEL: 0276 72046 
FAX: 0276 51427 

rough PRES ~ ~ ~ range of software products 

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL 
(20) /M/'3/E/t £30 11 VAT £34.50 lrw: VAT 

N:.P ls a front end contra panel languao• providing a 
soontsticated yet 11tena1y ~ tertace betwten user and 
computer for aooes:s to la'l guages. MOS functions and 
the users own Ille ut!l.lty etc. Main feature.s il'IC!ude p~I 
down windows. slmple tocha11<1e MOS conngure. float· 
ing point taQJlator, Ne manager, SW ROM's facllties 
C16K EPROM 6 FULL MANUAi.) 
'Its very eas'f toc-teate an end re cus1001lsed front end tor 
your own use:- Acom User. Ac,gust 1987, 
'ACP is much better than any of ttle oltler troot end 
systems IW seen: - Acom Ustr, August 1987 
·1 can recommend h tollflyonewttowants easy access to 
ttltEleCUon's runct1ons.'- E/$Ctroo Uslr, AuQJJsl 1987. 

ACPs main IH IU'1S art :· 
• Put down windows operrue ttlfOU<lhCUI 
• Aoatlno point calcl.Utor 
• Users can create lhelr O'MI wlnOOWS 
• Fie manager 
• Simple to mange MOS•s conflgure options 
• Roatln~ point calc"4tor 
• Easy entry to other languages 

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT 
(01) /M/11/[/C £30 i , VAT £34.50 loo VAT 

Any Aoom userlndudlngMaster, 89C 8+, Electron.OFS, 
mo OFS, AOFS, 2nd & co-processors A.C.P.'s BEST 
SELLING prodUC1 coolDJnTng <l'tr 30comm1V1C1S Inc..: • 
powertut memory & disc editor, search memo,ry/discJ 
basic, calafogueAmpfog ROMS, loadlrun programs be· 
low p:ige, au1omat1c menu, tift transfer (inc. k>cked 
cassette ties}, AOFS utils etc. ere f it's supetb-. • • , 
OalatlaU Pubs. , 'A top.class tool:kit. 1 haw no hesita
tion in recommending rt • •• Aoom user Nov. 86) 
(t6KEPIIOM & FULL MANUAL) 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS E.s.s 
C14)/E.UFV £17.SI tl VAT £11.91 fK VAT 

All altematM to the OfS on rom for Plus 3 andABRusers. 
Tllls Ol)IIOl\al alternative DFS IS dtSigned '°' use in Side
wa:,s RAM (ASA') atid allows the user IO aperare a disc 
fll!ng system &En wtltn usi'lg "1e Plus 3 (in ADFS paije 
would normally be & 1 Ota). 1llt DFS IS simply loaded 
using the sottwa11 supplied with the ABR from disc. 
{3.5' AOFS dlSC + manual) 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS 
(05)/E/ I m .0011VAT £24.151ocVAT 
Electron & Plus 3 users ... gain sec comoatl:>ility by 
adding the AdvlWlced ElectrO<I OFS{tnOOFS) l!lis Is the 
same disc fli ng system StJpplied with Ille BBC B•. How 
you ea, produce and access (compati~e) BBC disc 
based $oftware. We ea, also supply S.25' disc drlvts to 
add to yoor Plus 3 (Inc. 2nd. dr!llt adapll~. 'ACP has 
produced Mother supert> ROM tor tne El6Clron· ... 
Eleclron User Feb '86 
Csl.l)lllltd on 16KEPROM, OFS MANUAL) 

ADVANCED DISC 
INVESTIGATOR 

COIi) /M/8/EIC t2S II VAT £2:t .75 IK VAT 
A very powerful Oiscutllity for standard & non,standard 
discs.. Backup most protected dlsics, tclt If'! type of 
non-s1.ridard dLSC. cllec* & 1epair faulty tracts, create 
new disc formats.. copy 40track discs to80 tr.ck discs, 
verify two r.on..sr.andard discs. 
('ADI features a,i extttmety comprehenshie sector edl· 
tor. and one of the anes1 rw seen' .. . Tubelnk on 
Prestel) 
\•upplled on 16K EPAOM, manu~) 

PRES-ADVANCED FILE MANAGER 
The ulllmale 'lronl~' IOI ADFS and OFS includes: 

Menu - itfinilely expandallle 
Oolete - deleles any number of mes 
R1n1me - rename multiple fifes usitg IMldcards 
Copy - extremely comptehenslve f~e oopier 

1 .. , .. ... _ ,~ hu If • l , 1 Ifft.,.,• • 1f "4U 

ffln•iu , .. m~ ..... .,., ... i:::rt ·"'··r 
: .. 111 mu.!.h ...... u. ,1··· • 

ff .... , ff1t• Wn .. !, 

r,,. , h .,._ , . 1 .. , H ,• I t If • .. • "'"' ... :J• :l :1 •• • .. .. 

•C= j,~·~:!':":-, •. :~ • .-::::'I\ ': ,.:J:.:!!,~!!" "•• II_.,, 
:, ...... , !" .... , ... !· ............ 11 . , . ....... .. . . 

:i ::m :: :::::: : ::::~ i::: a :·:·==~:::: 

AfM fol ows Ille PAES 'Masler Plan' of upwards 
compatibili1y- i1 nms oo Electron, BBC 8, 8+, 8+ 128, 
Master 128 and Compact, wilh Secooti/Coi)rooes• 
sors and Acorn-compatibile versions of Of$ & AOFS. 
£25 11 VAT £28.75 inc VAT 

AFM has four distinct modes: 
MENU - allows browsing rhrou11 tht flltS and di recto Ms on 
adlSC. files artstaJted from a menu of up to 7 optM>nschOsen 
for a selected ROM. Loaoers mpnwlded ror Basic, The Basic 
EdltO<; View, VltWSllot~ VleWSI011, V.WSpell, Edi~ Word· 
wise M and lnterWord. Tlus list C#I be e~ar\ded lnfln1•¥ 
u~ing an Acoffl•apcMMd OSWORD call . • full detail$ and 
example In lhe manual. 
DRETt- allows tilei tobe mar1ced and then deleted with OM 
keyslroke, 
RENAME - allows on, « mo11 fills to be marked and then 
ret1amed uSing a wlldcartlsd name, ie one which vines with 
t3th till ren.amed. Thus you ooujd rename s1,s2 atld s3 to be 
s 1 _old,s2_old,inds3_0ld In one operation ••• and ltlat's only 
lht beginningt As wen as usino the whole of the on;na1 name 
you c:an atso pick out '1d1vidual clwac1ers to form part o1 the 
newname. 
co" - lht strongest tutu11 of AFM. It is a two stage eovy 
routine. With both source and target directories shOwn oo 
screen trie flits 10 bt copied are marked. oooe al !I'll files have 
been marud COP",ing IS statlld and the compulerCill be left 
to get on wilh ii! 
Laroe files can be d tactoss sewrald.skS., and recombined. 
As mi.w:h as possible of IN oompullr's memory Is used f()( 
Copj'inO flits, lnelldlng unused parts of Wlk>w SCl98n mtmOf'j , 
Slde'IIIYS ram banks (ine AP7), ran cutriclQtS f r,c. ABR (321() 
and AOR (25el()), tube memory Cup to 61 I(), 8' P1Q1<1 ram 
{121() and unustd pal'IS of the $logger Masllr Ramboara 
(Beel/on). 
Comprthen&we error trapping and 11C0vtry Is proi,tdld, so a 
COP",lng rtr1 wi l ra111y haw to bi marted unfinished! And 
the11's much, mueh mo" •• . 

ADVANCED 1770 DFS 
3 ""'"" ADM/CC11)- AD11{12) ADEC13) 

£30.00 t1 VAT DC.SO is VAT 

ACPhave tolalty rt•wrltlen lfll Acom t nOOFS.en;ll.nc· 
Ing Wlln g teatures & adcfng new ones.. Thi ,uu• is a 
very tas-1 and powtrtt, disc fillng syslem -1111 lhe ablit, 
to operate in double density ocx:ui,ying both sides of a 
diSc (6"0K). Automatic tile relocaUon. improved fi:11 
h.andlln9,62fllecat11ogtN1 and Sways RAM can bi used 
as a fast RAM DISC. 
(16K EPAOM + comprehensive manual) 

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS 
Now o,clusively oo 3.5" Disc 

Elecllon User Jan.·Aug. monthly discs 
eam@ ................................................. £4.75 

Fun School under 5's ......•..•....•..........•..... £5.95 
Fun School 5-8's .................•.................•.• £5.95 
Fun School 8·12's .................................... £5.95 
Magic Sword .......................•..........•......... £6.95 
10 Best Educational V~ .11 ....................... £6.95 
Classic Arcade Games .............................. £6.95 
Arcade Games Crealor ............................ £5.95 
Nursery Rhymes ••..•......•......•.................... £6.95 
10 of Besl Vol. 1 ....................................... £6.95 
10 ol Best Vol. 2 ....................................... £6.95 
10 of Best Vol. 3 ...........................•..••..••... £6.95 
10 of Best Vol. 4 ....................................... £6.95 
Classic card & Board Games Vol. f .......... £7.95 
Classic card & Board Games Vol. II ......... £7 .95 
E.U. Augusl 87 Disc conlaining Prinler 
• Driver ................................................... £4.75., 

·• 5.25' Discs 
Fun School II .........•..........................•...•. £11.95 
Arcade Game Crealor ............................... £5.95 
KniCWear Designer ...•...•...•........................ £9.95 

SUPERIOR <{!';;~ 
SOFTWARE ~ 
EXCLUSIVE -, 

ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH PRES 
LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES ON DISCS 

5 .. zs· vers I oos £6. 95 
3.s•varsloos £7.95 

Lile of Reploo 
Spellbinder 
Bonecruncher 
EUxir 
Play 11 Again Sam 
(Contains Ciladel, Thrus~ 
Strikets Run, Ravenskutl) 
Palace of Majic 
Superior c~. Vol. 3 
(Conlains Synchron, Rep1on, 
Repcon II, Karate Combal, 
Oealhst.,r, Smash & Grab & 
O,erdrive) 
Codename Drotd 
Crazy Rider 

5.25" 
OFS ., ., ., ., ., 
., 

3S 
AOFS 

., ., 

., ., 

., ., 



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3 MK II 
The only I\Jlly compatible disc upgrade running 
Acorn·• own fiing 1ya1lim. 

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 
£129 excl VAT ; £148.35 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A unique interface for those wanting the maxj.. 
mum expansion from just one slot in lhe PLUS 1. 

£58.00 Ex VAT; t68.24 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 1 ... The plus 1 ialhem ainexpanlkln 
10< !he E learon as de~gnod and ollglnany J)(Oduoed bi' 
Acom 

£50.00 ucl VAT: t57.50 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 6 . . . a fully bulfered 6 ROM 
expansion module for !he Eleciron user. 

£33.00 HC I VAT; £37.95 Inc VAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE for Jhe original Accm 

Plus 1 to AdVaneed Plus 1 arid AP6. 
£40.00 Hcl VAT; £46.00 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
An Acom approyed canridge containing a card 
with special 'tero· prolie soa<ets. 

£13.00 ncl VAT· £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM 
A standard Acorn al)l)rOY8d cartridae but contain
ing 32k (2 x 161<) o( sideways RAM; Inc. Software 
Protect Facility. 

£39.00 excl VAT; £44.85 lncl VAT 

DISC INTERFACES 
(Plus One required) . 

AP3 INTERFACE: Al supplied with APS package. 
Price £52.00 ex VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE: A lully Acom compatible disc 
interface. 

Price £60.83 ex VAT £89.95 Inc VAT 
AP34 INTERFACE: Get !he best of both filing 
systems. 

Price £89.55 ex VAT £79.98 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We feel this is one of 1he best. low cost , addtions 
we have produced tor the Electron & ' +1 user, 
especially for PIUs 3, AP3 & ABR users. 

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.65 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
An internal batlery-bad<ed RAM upgrade for Jhe 
AdVaneed Plus 6 

£39.50 n VAT; £45.42 Inc VAT 

-USER PORT .. 
A low oost uni I lor those who ;.JSt require a user pon 
interface . 

£19.99 ex VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE 
further reading and information 
lor the Electron user . ................................. £3.95 

PRES POLICY 
1. To provide lhe best possible setvloe & assistance to u&et'S. 
2. Supply Aoom based or Acom oompa1ible produets & to enable upward compad

blliiy wherever posslble. 
3 . Provide tested products with special attention lo quality of design, components 

a 1><oductioo. 
, .... Onty ID cuhcheQues & cr~ it card receipcs when we know we can supply thO 

goods ordered.•• 

AOFS VERSION 1,1 
Soilable for existing Plus 3 or A.P.4 users . 

£14.116 HVAT; £17.19 lno VAT 
AOFS EOO 
For Eleciron users with ei1her Plus 3 or A.P.4 and 
32k ol S/W RAM i.e. ABR. 

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
5.25" ADFS (manual avail. sep.) £14.00 ex VAT; 

£16 .. 10 Inc VAT 
5.25" DFS (2 ciscs+ADFS manual) £19.00 ex 

VAT; £21.85 Inc VAT 
AP4UOD 
This conwm an AP3 ID an AP34 (ie. DFSEOO) 
IUl>!>lied as a two chip set, lull documentation 
and fitting in.sb'Udions. 

£21.74 ex VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIUM~N DISC 
v,1.1 

S1od<C# ......... --VOii. ii 
AIAltlit TrOt.tlle 
Swag 
~ronMtallon ..... 

c
Felbt In lhe ·-

3.5"£9 .99 ex VAT NGh voturne; E11.4st Inc VAT 
5.25'"t8.99 ex VAT NCh VOiume; £10.34 Inc VAT 

A.O.F.S Gulde Menual 
£5.00 

ELECTRON VERSION OF A.L .P.S. 
(Adventure Language Programmi"lg System) 

£25.17 H VAT t:21.951.nc VAT 

Ex VAT 
Cumana 5.25" dbllslded olOl80 
...-_ 1witcl\able, inc. psu . ..... £113.00 

Cumana s.2s· single/sided 
40 tract<. inc. psu ........ ............ £112.17 
PRES Special 3.s• double 
sided 80 ~ack, inc. pou ............. £78.00 

DISCS 
3.5" 1 O in plastic fibrary box -
ideal for Plus 3 users ............................... £19.95 
5.25" 10 dblelsided dble/dens . .•.............. £12.99 
5.25" 10 singtsicled sing/dens . ................... £8.99 
5.25" Twin Gift Pack .................................. £1.49 

VIEW CARTRIDGE 
the Acomsoft word prooessor lor the Eledron 
and Plus 1. Inc. f\JCI documentation .. ........ £14.95 
\'IEWSHEET CARTRIDGE 
Jhe Acomsoft spreadsheet lor the Elec1ron 

and Plus 1. Inc. lull documentation ........ ... £14.95 
VIEY/ & VIEWSHEET 
bo4h proa,c:ts as aboVe 
"special price" . .................................... ..... £19.95 

SPECIAL PACKAGE 
PRICES 

Ex VAT Inc VAT 
AP1 + AP3 ............ £165.00 £189.75 
AP1 + AP6 .............. £77.00 £88.55 
ABR + 3.5" 
AOFS EOO .............. £48.65 
ABR + 5.25" 
ADFS EOO .............. £4U5 
ABR + 5.25' 
OFS (AOFS EOO) .... £51.00 £58.65 
APS+Music:5000 £152.17 £175.00 
AP7 + 3.5" 
AOfS E00 .............. £49.52 
AP7 + 5.25" 
AOfS E00 .............. £48.65 
AP7 + 5.25" DFS 
(AOFS EOO) ............ £52.13 £59.95 
AP4 + CS400 ........ £147.78 £169.95 
AP1 + AP4 
+ CS400 ................ £189.00 £217.35 

ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 
£3.99 ex VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT 

AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 
£5.96 e• VAT; £8.85 Inc VAT 

PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
£8.91 ex VAT; 1:7.95 Inc VAT 
Panasonic KX·P1081 Printer 

Ribbon 
£5.50 ex VAT; £8.32 Inc VAT 

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC 
3.25" ADFS £6.95 ex VAT per 
Disc; £7.99 Inc VAT per Disc 

PRINTER 
Panaaonlc Matrix 

with NLQ 

£155.65 ex VAT 
£179.00 Inc VAT 

NEW PRODUCT 
ADVANCED BASIC EDITOR+ 

PLEASE CALL 
FOR DETAILS 

MUSIC5000 
£99.00 !EX. VATI 

£113.85 INC. VAT) 

NEW PRODUCT 
A new 1 Mhz Bus low cost 

cartridge coming soon 

Pleue send order to:. 

(Mail order o.ty) 

PRE S LTD, PO Box 319, LightWater, Surrey , GU18 SPW Tel 0276 72046 (24 hr l Fax 02 76 51427 

All Hr pricM h•clude 
UK delivery & VAT 
S•~itct II> anilabilhy 

Proo.ict Oty @ Total 
Name ................................................................................. ................................................................................... . 

Addres.s ................................................................................................................................................................. . 

................................................................................................................................................................................ 
Postcode ...... .............. .... ........... ........ ............ ..... ........ ............ ......................... ........ .... ........... ........... ........ .......... . 

Tel · .... ........ ......... ........ .... .............. .... . : ........ ........ ..... I enclose paymont for£ .......... ..... ................. ............ .... . 

Exp date ......................................................... (Ref E11) 



Heading .. for 
the century 

Tony Leah reporting 
from one of the most 
successful Electron 
software companies 

FOR six years the nama Superior 
Software has stood for quality and 

quantity in the Electron games markeq,lace 
- a sector of UK computing that hasn't been 
overblessed with choice in entertainment, 
particularly in recent times. 

Surprising, therefore, that the software 
house that has supported the Electron since 
the machine's earliest days has never been 
paid its due in a computer magazine until 
now. . 

While packing for his firm's recent re
locat io°' fr om Leeds to Brigg in South 
Humbers'ide, managing director Richard 
Hanson found time to talk about Superior 
Software's history and its plans for the 

Games tester David Black.burn checks out Networl by 
Pster Scott for inclusion in a new Electton compilation 
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future. The company's long absence from 
the computer media spotligh t may be 
explained by Richar d Hans:(ln's quiet per
sonality and the fact that he likes his prod
ucts to speak for themsetves. 

Few Electron User readers can be 
unaware of the enormous range of t itles 
that Superior has issued for their machine -
starting with Centibug in 1983 and running 
through to this yea(s Christmas releases. 

The number of games to come from the 
Superior Software stable is now approach· 
ing the 100 mark - most of them available 
for the Electron. It's a totel that would have 
been unthinkable when Richard Henson 
began programming on the Acorn Atom 10 
years ago. 

He first became involved with computers 
during a mathematics degree course at 
Leeds University in the late 1970s. By the 
end of his first year he realised micros had 
become more in1eres1ing to him than fig
ures, and he switched to a course in corn· 
puter science, learning languages like 
Basic, Algol and Fortran beforo graduating 
with a BSc. 

, ne university a,an·t nave anv personal 
computers in those days, so to further his 
new-found hobby of pro~l'$ 111111i119, Richerd 
bought himself an Acorn Atom. 

The machine had just been launched and 
Richard describes it as "the bast cheap 
computer around at that time - certainly it 
was the most useful, as the Sinc lair 
machines with their tacky keyboards were 
very limited in their performance·. 

Richard wrote about 20 programs on the 
Atom - all eventu al ly publ ished by 
Micropower - ranging from a space 
invaders game, wll ich was the first thing he 
had wrinen in machine code, to a home 
budgets program and a star-tracking pro· 
gram for amateur astronomers. 

When the BBC Micro arri ved on the 
scene Richa rd w rote a f urt her six 
Micropower programs of various types for 
the new machine. among them World 
Geography, which until very recently was 
still earning him royalties. 

In m,o-t~ij2, at tne eno or n,s oegree 
course, Richard decided to set up a part
nership with fellow Micropower author 
John Oyson and Superior Software was 
born. By the autumn of 1982 the pair had 
released their first four products - Galaxy 
Birds, Space Fighter and Centibug written 
by Richard and Invaders written by John. 

· 11 went very nicely right from the start", 
recalls Richard. ·we had each put in £50 to 
start the company and I think we'd only 
spent about £20 of it before the money from 
sales started to roll in· . 

In 1983 came Alien Dropout and Road 
Racer from Richard, Froggy and Hunchback 
from John. Early releases typically sold 



about 6 to 7,000 copies, but Hunchback - car game for the Electron whereas it had a 
w i th sales to date of 26,000 - propelled lot of competition in the BBC Micro sector· . 
Superior into the forefront ol BBC Micro In fact Overdri ve very near ly missed 
software suppliers. being an Electron best -seller . "It took a 

The arrival soon afterwards of the ~reat dea l of persuas ion to get Peter 
Electron sparked a feverish burst of activity Johnson to perform me conversion· . recalls 
as the firm's BBC Micro games were con- Richard Hanson. "Yet it was a very simple 
verted to run on 111e exciting new machine. job - probably only a bout a day's wo rk -

It is worth recording that a notab le and with royal ties from Electron version 
exception to conversion of the BBC Mic ro sales of around 21l,OOO he did very nicely out 
software stock was Road Racer, due largely of it in the end". 
to hardware scrolling limitations wh ich Towards the close of 1983 business had 
ended hopes of severa l ex isting games grown to such an extent that more hands 
being converted for the Electron . " Road were needed at the pump. John Dyson, 
Racer is an example of a game that was unwilling to leave his job as a technician 
never converted. It could have been with a with BBC TV Leeds, was bought out and 
lo t of effort, but it wou ld have mean t Richard's older brother Steve -a globe·trOt· 
restructuring it and not using the hardware ting food scientist up until that time - joined 
scrolling", said Richard. the firm. His arrival marked the start of a 

" But by and large the games that could period of major expans ion for Superior 
be were converted very simply, very few Software, a move into new premises -
changes needing to be made. They tended Richard and John had been run ning the 

· to fall into one of two categories. those you business from their own homes - and ongo· 
could convert easily and 111ose you couldn't ing success in the Electron marketplace. 
without a lot of effort". During its long history Superior has occa-

As a result of this, several games in addi· sionally dipped its toe in the water of other 
tion to Road Racer that might have been computer makes - though neve r to any 
popular with owners of the new machine great effect. Its first attempt to break out of 
didn't receive the Electron treatment. "At 111e BBC/Electron market came at the end of 
that time we weren't sure if it was worth the 1984 when seven titles were released for 
investment, and by the time the machine 111e C64. 
had established itself the games were too "They didn't sell particularly well" , said 
old to convert·, said Richard. Richard. ·we did a little better the next i ime 

In the event Centibug became the first around, and some of our releases for other 
Electron conversion, close ly followed by machines have done quite nicely whi le oth· 
Alien Oropout, Invaders and f ruit Machine ers have not been so well received. Overall 
wh ich was the fir st game written for there has been little encouragement to 

• 
marketplace" . 

Tempest, released for the BBC Micro and 
Electron ea~y in 1985, is regarded as some
thing of a mil estone for Superior because 
for the first time it inspired full page, four 
colour advertising. And it marked the point 
when the price of Superior games for the 
Electron went up for the first time - from 
£7 .95 to £9.95. 

In the summer of the same year came 
Repton, another tremendous success, swift · 
ly followed by Deathstar. Christmas saw the 
release of Repton 2, Citadel and the soft • 
wa re synll1esiser program, Speech. 

With sales of 35,000, Repton 2 is the best· 
selling of the famous series ol captivating 
reptilian adventures. Counting Repton 3 and 
the three sets of addi tional screens, the 
series has so far notched up total sales of 
120,000. 

Mid-1986 saw another major event take 
place - an agreement with Acorn to take 
over publication of Acornsoft games titles . 
These included the mega hit Elite - which 
has since enjoyed sales of 17,500 in its 
Superior Software version - a repackaged 
Revs including Revs 4 Tracks, and two 
Acornsoft Hits compilations. 

Christmas that year marked me release of 
Repton 3, Ravenskull and Strykers Run. 
• Although Repton 3 did not sell as well as its 
immediate predecessor, all three titles were 
big successes which helped us to expand 

·the company further· , said Richard. 
At the start of 1987 Superior produced the 

Turn to Page 38 ..,. 

Superior Software by an outsider. -~ m:o:v:e~o:u~r~m:a~jo:r~e:ffo:rt~aw:ay~f~r~om:~111~e~A~c~o~rn'.'....- =~ ====== Because Richard Hanson retained the 
rights 10 non-BBC Micro vers ions of the 
Micropower products Wor ld Geography, 
Constellation and and Disassembler, these 
were also converted for the Electron. 

Also in the shops around this time was 
Overdrive, a car racing simulation for the 
BBC Micro written by Peter Johnson and 
later converted for the Electron. It was des· 
tined to become Superior's most successful 
game with nearly 40,000 copies sold across 
boll1 BBC Micro and Electron versions. 

Interestingly the Electron vers ion of 
Overdrive eventually outsold the BBC Micro 
version by more than two 10 one. Richard 
Hanson explains: · 1 think the main reason 
was that it was until recently 111e only racing 
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first three of its famous Superior Collection 
series - two for the BBC Micro and one for 
tile Electron. 

" It was a year for consolidating our suc
cess", said Richard Hanson. "One notable 
event, however, was our first game for the 
Archimedes - Zarch by Elite co-author 
Oavid Braben, the most skilful autllor I've 
ever come across". 

Christmas saw the release of Life of 
Repton and the first Play It Again Sam com
pilation, both hits. 

'Since tile stan. tile Sam series compila· 
tions have always contained four tides, ini• 
tially our own but more recently including 
games from other software houses·. said 
Richard. "Play It Again Sam has been a 
great success story - we're now up to ver· 
sion 10 witll versions 11 and 12 lined up for 
release before Christmas tllis year·. 

However, Richard Hanson notes that 
Electron disc version sales have not always 
come up to expectations. "Super ior 
Collection 3 and tile first Play It Again Sam 
have been tile only Electron disc products 
tllat have sold really well", he said. 

Last year Superior broke more new 
ground, for the first time approaching a third 
party developer for the rights to license a 
title. The result was a BBC Micro and 
Electron version of Palace Software's hit 
release Barbarian, followed soon after · 
wards by Last Ninja from Activision and A 
Question of Sport from Elite Systems. 

"The move into licensing has been a suc
cess', said Richard, 'though it hasn't 
always been plain sailing. We also tried to 
get permission from US Gold to produce a 
BBC Micro and Electron version of Outrun 
but couldn't pull off the deal. We'd love to 
produce many more conversions under 
licence like Barbarian and Last Ninja and 
tile reason why we haven't done so is not 
for the want of trying on our part·. 

Superior's biggest sellers at Christmas 
were Exile - the result of a two-year project 
by Jeremy Smith and Peter Irvin - and Last 
Ninja. 

During 1989 Superior has been busily 
adding to its Play It Again Sam series, as 
well as releasing licensed titles Barbarian II 
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from Palace Software, Predator from 
Activision and Ballistix from Psygnosis. " In 
fact Superior Soccer, which has only just 
been releaSj!d, is our first original program 
in quite a while and we expect it to do very 
well", said Richard. "This isn't the result of 
any deliberate pol icy - it's just the way 
things have fallen into place this year". 

Superior produced some titles for the 
Master Compact as part of its original deal 
with Acorn, its products since Repton have 
been BBC Master compatible, and it has 
since gone on to release programs for the 
Archimedes. "Sales of our Archimedes 
products have not been good overall, Zarch 
being the except i on", said Richard. 
·conqueror and Archimedes Repton 3 have 
been disappointing when compared to the 
sales we've achieved for BBC Micro and 

Electron games. 
Has Superior ever considered producing 

·s erious· software for the Electron? "Not 
really", says Richard. "Our experience is 
with games, a sector of the marketplace 
which is still very profitable for us, so there 
is no great urge to branch out into unknown 
territory. 

'Having said tlla~ we have just formed a 
second compa ny called Superior 
Microcomputing which may lead to other 
projects witll in the computer field. 

• Altllough our software sales have grad
ually declined over the past year or two 
from their peak, it has been a slow dechne 
and nothing either sudden or damaging has 
taken place. 

"There remains an enormous BBC Micro 
and Electron user base and I feel there is 
still tile market to sell up to 30,000 copies of 
a really good product Even during the past 
two years sales of our best titles have 
topped 20,000. 

'We've dabbled with software for 
Amstrad, Commodore, Spectrum and Amiga 
machines, but the Acorn market remains 
the best for us. 

"Our commitment to it will be seen again 
this Christmas by which time we'll have 
Superior Soccer and at least two otller orig
inal games in the shops. I don't even con
template a day when Superior Software 
doesn't have at least three or four new 
Electron games in the pipeline - if that day 
ever comes I'm sure it will be a long way 
oH". 



~--rO MPlATING IN---, 

ACTION ~~ ~~ .~ ~ ~ -, 

Always read 

T HE second peripheral many Electron 
users will consider buying to upgrade 

their system is a printer. The fi rst of course, 
is a Plus 1, w ithout which you can't use a 
printer. Now the range of printers available 
for home computer systems is vast and 
rather daunting. 

What I aim to do is not to decide which 
one is best for all Electron users - that 
would be impossible with the enormous 
range of applications for which the micro is 
being used - but to help you decide which 
one is best for you. 

Printers fall into two main categories, the 
impact and image varieties. These are split 
into further subgroups, each having differ· 
ant methods of output. 

Dot matrix printers: These produce an 
image on the paper by imposing a sequence 
of dots made by small pins in the printhead 
which are fired forward into a ribbon by a 
small magnetic field. 

When the pins str ike the ribbon they 
leave marks on the paper. The pins are usu
ally arranged in one of two configurations: 
Nine pins arranged venically, or 24 pins 
arranged in two offset lines of 12. With 24 
pins packed into the same space as nine, 
you get much better quality and definition. 

Within the dot matrix printer market one 
manufacturer, Epson, has set an industry 
standard all others have to follow if their 
product is to be successful. Therefore most 
printers are either Epson FX (nine pin) or 
Epson LO (24 pin) compatible. 

. . - the fine 

Daisywheel printers: Each character has a 
place on a "petal" attached to a central hub 
- hence the daisy name. When the printer is 
turned on it finds a reference point and is 
then able to work out where each letter is 
on tl1e wheel. I 

When the printer receives a letter from 
the computer it turns the wheel to the cor· 
rect point and a hammer pushes the petal 
into the ribbon, leaving an impression on tl1e 
paper. 

Oaisywheel printers also have an indus
try standard to which they should conform -
Oiablo 630. 

Imago printers: These work in a completely 
different way to their impact cousins, build· 
ing up tl1e page in ram before transferring it 
to the paper. They are often referred to as 
page printers because they can only print a 
page at a time. Such machines are almost 
exclusively of the laser var iaty and are 
beyond the Electron·s scope. 

Two new types of printer are slowly edg· 
ing their way into the market the inkjet and 
liquid crystal machines. 

lnkje t printers such as the Hewlett· 
Packard Oeskjet or the lntegrex Colourjet 
132 work by heating up a nozzle which then 
fires a spot of ink at the paper. 

They are still new on the market and as 
yet conform to no obvious standard. I have 

print 
Howard Roberts advises 
on how to choose the 
printer best suited for 
your particular purpose 

come across inkjets that emulate Epson, 
Hewlett- Packard and IBM prin ters and 
some that use their own codes. 

Liquid crystal printers are at the forefront 
of technology and borrow heavily from tl1at 
used in t11eir laser brotl1ers. Again they are 
really beyond the Electron·s scope. 

When choosing a printer the first ques
tion to ask yourself is "What am I going to 
use it for?" 

Make a list of ·musts·, include things like 
quality of print, output spaed and price. look 
at the pros and cons of each type below and 
see which one matches your requirements 
most closely. 

Dot matrix and inkjet 
For: Fairly cheap, versatile, can print text or 
graphics with equal ease, very common so 
vinually all software can drive them, avail· 
able in wide carriage versions, moderately 
fast at low quality output, wide range of font 
sizes and styles, can use continuous or sin· 
gle sheets of paper. colour printing avail· 
able. 
Against: Noisy, text and graphics of poor 
quality compared to laser printers, very 
slow when outputting graphics, feeders for 
single sheets are extra, software drivers for 

Turn to Page 40 ..,. 
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colour and 24 pin printers very rare, areas of 
black or colour on paper can leave large 
amount of wet ink which can bleed or crin· 
kle the paper. 

Daisywheel 
f11r. Superb quality text, sometimes bener 
than laser printers, wide range of daisy· 
wheels containing type styles, cheapest way 
to get high quality text, can use cut sheet or 
continuous stationery. 
Against: Extremely noisy, very slow, change 
of font or typeface available only through 
changing daisywheel, if petals on wheel is 
damaged whole wheel must be replaced. 
cut sheet feeders costly and virtually a 
necessity for long unattended print runs, 
incapable of printing graphics. colour not 
available except for very few models. 

Running costs 
As well as thinking about whet type of print· 
er to buy, pay some consideration to what 
you will have to do once you·ve got it. Will it 
be expensive to run? Are ribbons widely 
available? How much do extras like sheet 
feeders and font cartridges cost? Will soft· 
ware you buy in the future be capable of 
driving it? 

For impact printers you have to think of 

consumables like ribbons and sheet feed· 
ers. There are basically two types of ribbon. 
nylon and carbon. When a pin or a daisy
wheel petal hits a nylon ribbon it tends to 
splat slightly giving the letter a very slightly 
ragged edge. With a carbon ri bbon the 
image is clean cut. 

With a sheet feeder - used mainly for 
extended meilshots - you have to find out 
how many sheets it can hold, whether it can 
cope with envelopes or whether you have 
to print labe ls and st ick them on the 
envelopes later. 

Also cons ider whether it is easy to 
change the ribbons. Is there an authorised 
dealer near you who will be able to repair 
the printer? 

What is the manufacturer's rel iability 
record? Is the manual translated properly or 
is it Japlish? 

Finally we come to which type of printer 
is best for you. I have listed some of the 
major applications of the Electron and the 
types of printer best suited: 

Word processing: If you just use your word 
processor to knock off a quick letter to a 
friend or a magazine then a dot matrix print· 
er with an NLCl (near letter quality) or LCl 
(letter quality) option will be quite good 
enough. 

If however, you need mailshots or regu
larly write important documents, you should 
definitely consider a daisywheel printer. 

Are YOU 
on the 
Acorn 
upgrade? 

Every month The Micro User keeps you 
in touch with the latest developments in 
the ever-growing world of Acom 
micros. This colourful and informative 
magazine is packed with articles, type-in 
programs, definitive reviews and up-to
the-minute news covering the entire 
BBC Micro and Archimedes range. 
Whether you intend to upgrade to 
another Acom machine or stick with 
your Electron, there's something in here 
for you - many of the programs and 
reviews are suitable for the Electron. 
With a subscription you can choose to 
receive a tape or disc (5.25in or 3.Sin) 
which includes all the major listings. 

An nual subscription : 
£23 (tape or 5.25i n disc) 
£27 (3.Sin disc) 

Spreadshaets: Spreadsheets often contain 
huge swathes of figures and the only way to 
print them is to use a very small font on a 
very wide piece of paper. If you require this 
and a facility to print graphs from your fig• 
ures, you should look at dot matrix. 

If presentation is important look for a 
laser printer with the ability to print a very 
small lont in landscape. 

Painting peckege.s: If your picture:s indurl.P. 
colour and you want a true representation 
there is really only one choice and that is 
dot matrix. 

Colour inkjet drivers are virtua lly non· 
existent in the most popular art packages. 
However this may change as more people 
buy this sort of machine. 

If you require high quality output you 
should seriously consider a good 24 pin dot 
matrix printer with a wide carriage. 

Accounts: All the accounts packages I have 
seen use predesigned continuous stationery 
for use with a dot matrix or daisywheel 
printer. 

Programming: If you are a programmer and 
need a listing of your program you want it as 
quickly as possible. You don't need high 
quality and you want it all in one long listing 
and not on separate sheets. Have a look at 
dot matrix printers capable ol high speeds 
using continuous stationery. 

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS 
Mail Order Service: FREEPOST, Ellesmere Post, South Wirral L65 3EB . 

• Credit card orders (24 hr): Tel 051-357 2961 • Fax 051-357 2813 • MicroLink MAGOOI 
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AS a subscriber to your excellent magazine, 
a vetersn Electron user and add-on collec
tor. I am tuming to you in the hope that you 
will be able to help me solve a problem that 
has had me baffled for months. My Electron 
is fitted with a Slogger Master Ram Board 
and it was my good fortune to cams across 
Acornsoft's Aviator in a sale recenlly. 

The program runs perfectly in Turbo 
mode yet it paints a distracting flashing cur
sor on the screen while the game is run
ning . Worse still , the toggle between 
keyboard and j oystick is the Teb key, which 
is not present on the Electron. Nothing I 
have yet tried succeeds in selecting the joy
stick option. 

I can live with the flashing cursor but 
would enjoy the game a whole lot more if I 
could use the joystic k. How can this be 
done? - Ewan Haggarty, Locking, Weston
Super-Mare. 

• Pressing Control+! generates the same 
Ascii code as the BBC Micro's Tab key, so if 
the program is using INKEY$ to read the 
keyboard you should be able to select the 
joysticks. However, if a negative INKEY is 
used to test for the Tab key then there isn't 
any way round the problem and you're stuck 
with the keyboard. 

... or for the 
Elite player 
I HAVE a Commander 3 interface with utility 
tape for Atari type joystick but my Ouickshot 
2 joystick will not work with Elite. 

I was wondering if you could tell me if 
there is any way I can use my joystick with 
this game?- Ian Robinson, Stoke-on-Trent, 
Staffordshire. 

• Unfortunately, Elite can't be made to work 
with joysticks. 

Upgrading 
in style 
MY trusty four-year-old Electron has only 
just been expanded. Until now it has seen 
only a small collection of games played with 
a Ouickshot 2 joystick through a Bud F-Byte 
interface. Both have passed their peak and 
so I have upgraded in style. 

My new set-up includes a Rombox Plus 
with Slogger's printer and Stargraph roms, 
the expansion rom 2.0, Panasonic KX-PI081 

No joysticl< 
for an Aviator 
printer /recommended by you/ and 
Slogger·s joystick intsrface with a clear 
Competition Pro joystick. 

The only product which hasn't thoroughly 
pleased me has been the joystick interface. 
This hasn't worked with as many games as 
I thought it would. I knew there would be 
some that didn't work, but some of my 
favourites, Bugblaster. Last Ninja, Beach 
Head and Way ·of the Exploding Fist among 
many others, just didnt load. Could you 
please tell me why? - Lawrence Dean, 
Birmingham. 

• Most games aren't designed to work with 
joyst icks. so the majority of interfaces 
require a software patch to be loaded 
before running the game. Some games use 
all the available memory and crash when 
they overwrite the joystick code, others 
reset the keyboard vector which is inter
cepted by the joystick software, so disabling 
it 

Steve Davis 
speaks up 
I HAVE just read your review of Play it Again 
Sam 9. You say that there is no sound on 
Steve Davis' Snooker. On my version if you 
press S, hey presto, the sound comes on. -
Lee Sowden, nverton, Devon. 

Set up to go 
for a scroll 
I WAS gobbling my daily dose of sweets in 
my local newsagent and there on the shelf 
was the amazing Electron User magazine. It 
has the power to keep me reading for hours 
- it has the best game reviews and is the 
best magazine ever. I think that's enough 
grovelling, so I'll get to the point 

I enjoy programming on the Electron. I'm 
writing games all the time but there are 
always little details I can't put into my pro
grams to polish them up. Firstly, how do you 
get messages to scroll neatly across the 
screen? 

Is it possible to have a scrolling screen, if 

so how? What is the best way to create a 
well deta il ed st ill picture like on title 
pages? And finally, is it possible to use 
more than the 32 character squares avail
a b/e. - Tom Muschamd, Did Down, 
Tockington, Avon. 

• Many scrolling routines have been pub
lished over the past few years. The most 
recent was Paul Clarke's in our January 
1989 issue wh ich demonstrated how to 
scroll the screen one pixel at a time. Here is 
a short routine to scroll text across the 
screen: 

10 REA Ttxt Scroller 
20 AOOE 6 
30 PRIAi TAB(0,5); 
40 INPUT 11Enter 1tu19t: • .s 
50 VOU 23,1,0;0;0;0; 
60 oS•SlRIN61(20," "ltoS 
70 REPEAT 
80 PRINT TABC0,10l;ol 
90 tl•LEFll(oS,tl 
00 oS•NIDS(oS,2)+tS 
10 UNTIL 0 

Pictures and title screens can be created 
using an art package such as Elkpaint pub
lished in last month's Electron User. 

We're not sure what you mean by being 
able to use more than the 32 character 
squares available. Do you mean user 
defined characters? There is normally a 
limit of 32, but you can increase this with 
*FX20. 

Unfortunately, this uses quite a lot of 
memory and~ you want to completely rede
fine the character set with 'FX20,6 you'll 
have to increase PAGE by &600. 

Playing with 
the jet set 
WE bought Jet Set Willy from a market and 
played it many times. Loading was no prob· 
/em. We stopped using the computer com
pletely over the summer and when I loaded 
Jet Set Willy after the summar it wouldn't 
load. I've tried lots of times, even using dif-

Turn to Page 42 • 
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• From Pag e 41 

ferent tape record•rs , but every time i t 
reaches 4C on th• screen 40 appears next 
to it and then up comes the dreaded words 
Oata? Rewind tape. 

PIBBSB ,an you help me?- Andy Duncan, 
Camberley, Surrey. 

• Normally when games won't load simply 
adjusting the tone and volume controls 
cures the problem. However, in your case, it 
sounds as though the tape has developed a 
fault. Contact the software company pro
ducing the game and ask for a replacemenL 
There may be a small charge. 

Pen pals 
please 
IT is about three years since I bought my 
Acorn Electron in Ulm - about half way 
between Munich and Stuttgart, West 
Germany. 

It was one of the last machines sold. 
Until now it has been impossible to find any 
other Electron computer us•r in Germany
the salesman in the computer shop in Ulm 
didn't have any addresses. 

I am now searching for an English 
Electron user who would like to h•lp me 
solve my computer problems and improve 
my English. I will t,y to help with their prob
lems and if you know a litt/9 German I will 
help with that too . - Oliver Debus, 
Muehlberg 18, 0-8871 Harthousen, West 
Germany. 

* * * 
I HAVE been reading your magazin• for 
more than thr•e years and I would like to 
congratulate you for producing an excellent 
publication. 

I own an Electron with an Advanc•d Plus 
1 Advanc•d Plus 3 and View word proces
sor cartridge. I also have the Arcade Game 
Creator on 3.5in disc and many games on 
cassette. 

My hobby is computer programming and 
I would like to contact Electron users who 
understand assembly language program
ming and machine code. - Paul Mathews. 
Rydal, Coronation Road, Rodborough, 
Stroud, Gloucestershire. 

Pascal turns up 
at a show 
I READ with interest D. Auderson's letter in 
July's issue of Electron User concerning the 
search for a Pascal cartridge. I am current
ly using Turbo Pascal at college and want
ed a version of Pascal to use at home. 

I have not found the complete ISO
Pascal Acornsoft package, but at a recent 
computer show - which contained the odd 
item re/event to the Electron user - we 
picked up the main manual from one stand 
and the two rom chips from Slogger for 
£7.50 each. So it should be possible to get 
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All proorams printed io this inae are 
exact reproductions of listinp taken 
from ruoniog pro1rems which have 
b•n tltoroagbly tasted. 

However, on Ille very rare occa· 
siona diet Mistakff may occur car· 
rection will be published aa a 
P"'lrllB lhey will al- c-inly be 
the result of your own typiog mis
takes. 

UnlortMnetely we can no longer 
answer personal program,aint 
•u•ries cooc,,.ing dlesa miatakes. 
01 coursa, letters about au9111ted 
errors will be investi1at1d without 
delay, blll HY replies found neces
sary will ooly .,, .. , In th ••ii ,... ... 

the two chips and a blank cartridge without 
too much trouble. 

Is there anyone who, like me, feels that 
the Music 5000 system should be opened 11p 
to the rest of the music world by a Midi 
interface? If so please write to Hybrid 
Technology or Pres and let them know. -
Ralph Swallow. Southampton. 

Mysterious 
symbol 
I WOULD be grateful if you could 
answer the fo/lowing query: You pub
lished a simple tape to disc copying pro
gram in the September 1989 issue. 

Could you please tell me what the 
symbol on line 150 is? ft is the eighth 
symbol from the end, in between STR$ 
and (!&3BEJ. - Christopher Boots. 
Wlryleleale, Surrey. 

• The character is a tilde and is 
obtained by pressing Control and the left 
cursor key at the same nme. It is used to 
force the Electron to output numbers in 
hexadecimal rather than decimal. 

No disc 
upgrades 
I HAVE exactly the same problem as J. 
Nunn {September 1989/ with 5.25in discs. In 
answer to his query , no, the Impact 
Software discs are not upgraded versions. I 
bought Play it Again Sam I and experi
enced exactly the same problems as him. 

·I sent the disc back to Impact who kindly 
gave me a voucher as a replacement. Will 
the discs being brought out by Pres work on 
my set-up? I have an Electron with Rombox 
Plus, Pegasus 4QO disc system, T2P3, MP-
135 printer, NTD and View. 

• In the September 1989 issue, A.R. Dunks 
wrote to Micro Messages with some 
improvements for Home Finance Manager. 

Although it looks much better, I cannot get a 
hard copy on the printer, although I could 
before I added the improvements. Any sug
gestions? 

The August issue included a program for 
chemical equations. It is excellent but the 
Oxidation Rodv ction ncoc tion. 

I Fe302 +CO-> Fe + C02 

has the wrong answer. It should be: 

I Fe302 + 2CO- > 3Fe + 2C02 
1 

Thanks for a great magazine - and now 
also tap•. which is very useful. Keep up the 
good work. I like the Adventures and Micro 
Messages pages best. - Steven Coultas, 
Grimsby. South Humberside. 

• Home Finance Manager should still print 
out after the amendments. Check that you 
haven't accidentally deleted line 620, as this 
switches the printer on. 

We have sent Julie Boswell back to 
school to brush up on her chemical equa· 
tions. 

The game discs from Pres should wor1< on 
your system, but we can·t say for sure until 
we have tried them - they are still being 
written. 

Treasurer 
troubles 
I HAVE fairly recently become the owner of 
an Electron with Slogger 64k Master Ram 
Board, Plus I and Plus 3 with 3.5in single 
sided disc drive. I am trying to improve the 
word processor output for my retirement 
jobs as a secreta,y/treasurer in charities. 

When I realised the printer driver pro
gram by Ian Brown published in ths August 
1986 issue of Electron User was for a 
Centronics GLP printer, as mine is, I thought 
it would be the answer to my prayers. 

Unfortunately, highlights 130 and 134 -
italics and Elite print - do not work and 
there appear to be no appropriate codes in 
the command summary list in the printer 
manual. 

Is there any way I can overcome this? 
Will an alternative setting of any of the DIP 
switch SW2 settings help? These are set as 
shown in the manual apart from number 2-7, 
the carriage return. 

The fact that these highlights are not 
available to me are the least of my troubles. 
Why did Ian Brown have to use the pound 
sign for the pad characte r fa c ili ty? 
Secretaries, especially treasurers. need 
that pound sign frequently, so please will 
you publish an amendment to allow n to be 
printed. - M.A. Spencer, Bristol. 

• You should be able to print in italic and 
Elite type styles using the listing as pub
lished. Please check lines 790 and 830 care
fully. You can alter the pad character by 
changing the 96 in line 530. Replace it with 
the Asci i code of a character not often 
used, dollar perhaps? 



BINDERS 1990 DTP YEARBOOK 
US!ng a 1:ys,em ol atrengthened ateel 
rocls 1MM h~ birldef9 w• 
hold 12 isaue. ot your l 11vourt• 
magazloe securely h plact. 'Mly 
r~ thN)Ugh c:upboatda and 
bode cue& let dog-Mt9<f ~ 
15$..,.. wntrn you can k.ep flem 
ulety IOQMMt' in one~? 

The ~op PubllahWlg Yearbook 1990 is an iiw.all,llbl• Wf9"• glAde contarllng lhe most detalled ·~ 
avalable Of hafdwat9, SQl!w.,. W servloN In the elearotlle ~ field. Md thef'9 Ml c:tea,1y..wir.en 
"how,llo" ~ tor tx1tt11he newcomer 10 Oaklop Pubh'*'g and 1"8 e:.pe"8nced uw. 

MiclN eove, eo1rw,i,.. 1...- ~ othet elec:IJonlc p,IM&l'l, f'Nlrill Ori"*' , dlgitiffrl and sc:annef'l. 
Ila.I~ and klffnlereaton, bu,..u Mrvicel, word p,ooesaon, and many othet k~ toplet includrl; the 
&mtit9ing dMklop p,e,s.er,tadons tedlnolog)'. 

Whether yOtlr• a begl,._.r or prol...,,.., and would lk• IO find <KA more lboul the elldlWlg po:.sM tlM 
at OTP. lh•n 1hit book hU all fie lnlcwll\lllon you l'INd. S4N'ld kif )'OUt copy IOda)' I 1990 YHrbook now •••llsbi. 

ONLY£3.95 S•v• over £5 on RRP. Our price Inc lud ing UK po1t1ge t14.95 

Write your own arcade smashes using the 

ARCADE GAME ·"""r crepr' 
Arcad, Ga.me Creator is a sutt e of progra m• lo r the El.ctron and BBC 
Micro, . Taken from the p,agn of £1-ctron u..,, It lets you Into the 
sec ret.a of writing lut.,.etion arcade gamn. and provldH you with a 
number of utilhlt$ to make design and programming eaaier. 

Amono rhtl f)(O(Jtams are: 
• A mode s sprite editO< thaJ ktis you 

design your own mutlk:oloured 
characters 

• A &election of fast print rou~ne& lhot 
w!I mo..,e sp,ites both in from Of' 
bel'W\d o!he, oti;ec:ts on the M:rt.'«'I. 

• Map generattn thatwm squooze a 
Mode 5 SCt9en into 8 bytes! 

• saot ring mapc. 

• SCO<e update and printing routines. 
, •. and much, much mofl . 

If you are an aspiring gamH 
programmer , this ls an offer you 
simply cannot afford to mlsal 

Tape + manua I ............................................ ....... £9.95 

. TANK ATTACK 
Tri Allac:tte I~-bo«f Dl'M '°' twit\ ...... '°""' pi¥"', ...... Hctl ont .......... r• of I~ COIIWt• .cln; I CM'lll'Y'I Tri Corp,I of ON o, ff'IOl't MnOl.ftCI dvlllona. 
Vo!# ~ It IO Cl()U'e hi tl'IMIJ hNdqunrs. lfrlhlch ¥Iii r&(J.ke I'll ~anned 1.-..glc cfeplcymtnl 
OI ,OX krOII and,...,.. h d.1111 ~ youl'O'M\ .:StlWIIJ unils. 
W..tier . mcril1. !Jk.11.~ ~ bkght. ~,ri., m.,,..,.ent«reWkl ltld ttPU' faeilllH 
ltld lid. Ill play a part i, ~ "' rltl.ll ol MCfl o.am•. 
Tri allo ii 0nt ot fWM pn• J'C*, leep CO'lli'lg bad. to. and at '11 c,tcf.l dllt pnct « only £19.99 
11 f,1...-..d II)'"''°" Wldyour rrien:11 hOUl1 of~~ •cbm tne. 
I CcnrOI a U d<Asion ol lank, and .-.d en 
• s.. aa .,. a,itno YN" <n fCil c~i. 
• Super1, boatd .. ..., dltallacf playing piec$I 

• RNI tm19'°"*' 
• Flat as 'liM er tntmklt 
· ~lcrallgff 

DUST COVERS 
Keep your computer froe 
from dirt and dust with these 
smart dust covers. Made 
from rugged PVC. bound 
wth strong cotton and 
sporting the distincti"8 
Electron User logo, these 
are the perfoct way to 
protec1 your micro. 

ONLY£4 .95 

ARP £12.99 
OUR PRICE 

£9.99 

CHEAT IT AGAIN 
JOE 

Just abou1 all the games In your 
c;ollection can naw be cracked 
- using Cheat It Aoaln Joo! 
Each iape c;on1ains a mus,ve 
20 chea1s and lhey'te so easy 
to use . ..._.st load tht chea1 
befo,e you run the game Mel 
you're f!IW8)' - wilh lnfinit• liYOS, 
extra speed, m0<e credits, 
intAJlnero.biity and so on. 
Now you can c:omplete lhose 
games 1ha1 haw be«I 
frustraong you for mon1hs. 

Here's your chance to get your hands on 
Impact's best selling games/. for Just £4.95 

each on cassette . That s right , we are 

flt ._ ....... 
""'" .... 

......... ....... 
ll',> ..... ~ ... 
""""" h'NCcnt1N ~...._ ... offering Zenon, Clogger and 

orbital for the Incredible 
price of only £4.95 each 

-· -· • Sll'W. 

°"" 1l'l.ll'ffmd2 
-· ....... _ ... -
Pmd~ ie 

"'"' -... ~c11J s.lY111m 
P.r-'lllid ...... 
h,g,o 
U•cion -_,_ 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



Another great 
A subscription to E/ect_ron 

User is already excellent 
value for money. Through 

yo ur i etterbox each month 
you get a program ano 

feature packed magazine, 
plus a tape containi ng all 

the programs from that issue 

e·~~tmn - w ith the occasion al extra. 

And now you get even more for 

your money because we 're giv ing 

away a FREE copy of Barbarian 
w ith every subscription. 

So what are yo u wait ing for ? subscription 
Fill out the order form opposite , 

send it t o us and as soon as the 

order's processed we ' ll despatch yo ur 

copy of Barbarian, and you ' ll start receiving 

Electro n User from the next available issue -

reaching yo u we ll befo re it's in the shop s. offer 

Barbarian is a 
fierce game of 
combat wh ich 
w ill tax your skill 
and reflexes to 
the limit. 

It is a game for one or 
two playe rs 1n which you 

have to hack and slay 
your way through dozens 
of punish ing screens on 
your way 10 saving the 
beautiful Mariana, 
abducted by Dra><. 

But be careful , you'll need 
all your w its about you to 

have any chance of 
success against your 
dastardl y opp onent. 



SUBSCRIBE TO electron 
user 

PINN register me tt:f an annual subscri ption to EM>c1ron UNr, together 
with your monthly lape and my ftM copy of Barbl rian (UK only), 

I 
I 

Valid to November 30, 1989 

Send lo : 
Database Direct, FREEPOST , 

Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB 
(No •tatl'll needed II PQlltd In UKJ Pleaff ~ 28 days, for ~y 

OrdM •t •ny time of the dlly or night 

Telephone: 051-357 2981 

Otd«s by Fax:: 
Ml-357 2113 11 

o«iets by PrMZK 
'5!x .... then 1145683'3 11 

~CMJSbyM1cnilni : 
MA0001 

I 
I 

NEW 

UK£19 3008 § 
Europe (Ind. Eire) £23 3003 

OIi.seas £38 3004 

RENEWAL 

3009 § 
3476 
3477 

OrdMs recented by Nove~ 11 will commence with December issu, 

Payment: please indiceite l't'MUhod (J"') 

D Cheque/Eurocheque made payable 10 0.i.biM Publbfona Ud. 
Expll)' I / D /,.ct:,NS,'Mas1,ttca,d,€urocan:"8etda'fCSl'd/Vi&a Dale ~--'- --' 

No I I I I I I I I I I c..l _.I_,__._. 
Name Signed _ _______ _ 

Address--- - -- -------- ---- ----

R EA D E R O F F E R S All sottw,rn on Ihm to,m os a,a,lable only on tapo 

Somo of tho products mentioned aro al~ nvml.1ble on d isc fro m 
P RES through the i r adver11somont In thm m:.;ue 

Back Issues , ..... a1 

May t 989 to Oc1obe, 1989 bur'Klle 
Add 23 EUfope & Eire /£12 Owrseas 

£7.99 3158 c:::J 

May 1989 
June 1989 
JIit 1989 

August 1989 
Septembe< 1989 

Oclobe< 1969 

£1.50 
£ 1.50 
£1 .SO 
£1.50 
£1 .50 
£1.50 

3238 

~ 
3239 
3240 
3241 
3242 
3243 

Pocket colour TV 
11#~13} •• £94.95 3160 c::::J 

Plus PQ$t and packing £1.SO c:z::J 

Cheat It again Joe 

Zenon 

C/ogger 

Orbital 

VolJmet 
Vo!Yme2 
Volume3 

C4.95 3143 c::::::J 

£4.95 3, .. c::::::J 

£4.95 3145 c::::::J 

DTP Yearbook 1990 
£14 .95 3 t 5g c::::::J 

Arcade Game Creator 
Includes full documentaUon 

£9.95 3096 £=i 

Send to: 
Database Direct, FREEPOST , 

Ellesmere Port, South Wirral L65 3EB 
(No S&an'l) needed • pot ted In UK} 

P/Odu,f:tf •• IIClmaly detlpalCh«J witlVI 48 hows OI tee.;,, 
t>vl d8liwKy of c:wttW1 Mml COUid IW 19 IO 28 dap 

Ord.r •t •ny tlm• of th• day or night 
C"'4itCaNJ Ord111-.c,111y: 051457 121s 

0,dM by Fu: 051-3$'1211:J 

£p Educational Bundle 
ALL THREE Fun School 1 PLUS NurNry Rhyme• 
,._ f»II" 46} 

Tank Attack 

Add £5 Europe & Eirelt11 fot Overs.eas 

Dust Covers 

Magazine binder 

Books 
/f.epage23) 

Transparent 
Calculator 
{U.~121 

I 

All three books 

£9.95 3084 

£9.99 3151 

£4.95 3058 l:::::J 

£3.95 3059 l:::::J 

£7.95 3061 l:::::J 

T'd. here if )'O(.I are ordel'Jllg the calcula!Oi t? .95 3020 c::J 
Tick hete it you are speocling £25 or more 
on readet' otters {exduding sut>wiplions} 
and wish to claim )'Out FREE calaJlator 302, c:=I 
Add £1 Europe & Eire/£2 for Overseas 

I .. !I .. !I .. Ill .. tm+ I .. I! .. 11 ... 

UNLESS OTHERWISE INDICATED: 
For Europe& Eire add£3 towatdspostage TOTAL 
FOi Ow,seas add £5 Jawards PO$lSq6 

Payment p!eaff Indicate method (;") 

C:J Chequ.iEu,ocheque made paya.bkt lo O.t&be .. Ol(e<t 

£p 

CJ Acce6&JM.utetc.ar~uroc:a~'8 a,claycard,V.1a 

No. I I I I I I I I I I I I 
.1!'!~,LI _ _,_/_-' 

I I LI --'--J........1.-' 

Name __ __ __ ___ __ Signed-- - -- -- --

Add<•"--- --- -- --- --- --- -- ---
___ __ __ ___ ________ Pos, Code ___ _ 

Oayrime telephone numbet in case or queries EU11 
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For a limited period we are offering ALL 
THREE Fun School 1 AND Nursery 
Rhymes in a special educational bundle . 

Ages 2-5 

Alphabet 
Colours 
Counting 
House 
Magic Garden 
Matchmaker 
Numbers 
Pelican 
Seaside 
Snap 

PELICAN 
Teach your children to cross the 
road safely at a Pelican crossing 

• Use your BBC Micro to teach and 
amuse your children at the same time. 

• Three packages crammed full of 
educational program s -
and so easy to use! 

• Each program has been 
educationally approved':!ic::> :~~~~ 
after extensive testin..- -
in the classroom. 

NURSER 
RHYMES 
This delightful collection of programs is based 
around children 's favourite Nursery Rhymes. 
There's plenty of sparl<ling colour, sound and 
captivating animat ion to keep them riveted -
and as the y play they' ll be learning all the w ay. 

Ages 5-8 

Balance 
Castle 
Derrick 
Fred's Words 
Hilo 
Maths Test 
Mouser 
Number Signs 
Seawall 
Super Spell 

Ages 8-12 

Anagram 
Codebreaker 
Dog Duck Corn 
Guessing 
Hangman 
Maths Hike 
Nim 

NUMBER SIGNS 
Provide the correct arithmetic sign 
and aim to score ten out of ten 

Odd Man Out HANGMAN 
..., ,,.,.Delmanism Improve your child 's spelling with 

Towers of Hanoi this fun version of the popular game 

fun-packed educational 
programs . . . for young 
children everywhere 

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock. 
* Assemble t he jigsaw in Humpt y Dumpty. 
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill . 
* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw. 
* Play an exciti ng game in Hey Diddle Diddle. 

Send for your collection today using the form on Page 45 



FREE 8 PAGE 
CATALOGUE 

WHITE MAGIC 2 
(The Fourth Dlmenslonl 

F'~ l!'le~OINsupetbWl!~Mac,e. TN FOU'lh 
OmtnslO'I hilV9 now relASICI ¥1 NSf 11> 11M M ~, !)IA 
32 N:w CNll'ef9flg lewtfs. The OHIQl'lft llbro~ you to cru,t 
W.Me n;mbt!s ot screw re! lllt Mw l!Mls att ha,oe, Nn 
llltor,grels 1:w ~v.toa•efWOJ tirareel~~. 
Pricu Beto w. 

E-Type CThe Fourt h 
Dime nsion) 

Send a stamped addressed 
envelope for your copy 

f.Type (The 4li'IOl"'-'4IOII.I ,us 
f.Tn,t Oeslgne, (Tht 4111 DimensiotlJ IUS 
WlllleMflQle (The,4lfltll!'Nn6'on) 19..95 
WhiwlqglcZ llhe4ti0menWI) IW 
Holed0ul (30Goll) 1'9h°"'*1$0n) !US 

,hon a MurdlC' (Topologk:IIJ !US Gilr'C K.lltf (Topoiog~ IUS 
AchtlOtl (TCll)Ologbt IUS fftdd(I folly (MlnlM) 1 US 

FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS En!Nr 7 (AcblcoJ 1US 
WordUp&WordDown (G.-)IUS 
,,.... (G'a'dtam) ls.JS 

Allrlon (Dabs PrfSS.) IUS 
TtnWl'IP !G'-¥'Gf.am) 15.95 
Hovtf'bo4 (MirwM) H,P.S 

Spend over £.ton games and you may dloose ONE ol fl& lalCMmg 
. hdpsheeWsol-s and maps absoh<~y FREE. 
Spend o,e, t10 and you ma,"-• "'Y TWO FREE ;. 

HoltdOUt Edl'I COlaffl \lol 1 16..95 
Holkl Out Edra COWMJ Vol 2 ,us 
CIINt I~. Nellie (~ US 

J'1 Fig- {Mr'l!N8) H.1$ 
CorrupUon (Ral~ IUS 
fiSII (Rairbld) It.IS 

Wissllt Cotllttll (MiNM) I US 
ThuMtrmo.-. (Mr'ff'a) 11.1$ 
ltlinottur t),linetvll I US 

Ouaar (~SofMrt) US 
St.Wtrtd« (~ ,us 
IWumtoDoonl (T~ JI.JS 

Rebe H (Oodal) 15.P.S 
Orton ~ II.JS 
30 Pool (F'rttird> IUJ 

lblx Tht Vti'lg (W!etv.l) fUS 
Fugllhts OU.JI tfl.oooo) 1$.tS 
RIM " Crime (Aoblr:ol 2J.M 

HOLED OUT EXTRA COURSES 
IMWl~"*dl!Nld f'hl4fl~--ll')Cladt'oOtJ'N!Sol«dltCIIUfflb'!NrM!nJ0QdOINHClld()I ~...,_~ ,....,.°"°'* ~,.,. .,.. ..... ~ ... (),lfllWlll ........ )$,1.,...,,.~....,0J:illOfdll·~~ 

ipb,golln .. ~lsNdott•NOIW-WIN INIOll'Mtnl~. Artmf.Nlt t9ff 
'IOfO..IISfflN .. ffO.qlllflOUWWIOlllbt-~«IOINl ...... NCAOMtU. • .Wtf#, 

1 
, O 

1llt 30 ~ """" .. .,_., a.c. ,._. OOLDfNGMI'." NW It l ~ 
'14D1Mru 1s ,-. •• n. PT" l'l*ts ..,,. .. n"' 9'fCll'b'" "'*°'" ,,._ CM1p1.q w.11): ~ ,., 
"TlltlltS!fl)ltlnAMn,.,. Ml' .......... N#fl~. "",.,. ..... ).,- -
0 l'lle0dl!fl'ltlt(lll•~·0~ ....... 1,pbj11'9ll~'-"'...a,~ · 
Alf~QlroedllW'bW\NW ,,. Pric .. a llow• a ftd -,.po•lt• 

ARCADE SOCCER 
U.1.M. (ULTRA INTELLIGENT MACHINE) 

-..... -· ... ....... 

ITh" Fourth OifflC'ns,onJ 

M • Wast:« Compatible 

•• ••• .. •• •• .. •• •• •• .. •• ,. •• .. •• ,. •• 
•• ... ... '" •• ,,. ... •• ... .. . :: ... ... ... ::: •• ... •• !Ul ... 
•• •• ... ... ... ... •• •• ... •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ... .. •• .... ~ •• .• •• .. •• •• •• 

M~rdc,omp.-~desq"ipl'opll 
trom 111pect Sol!w.Ye 81bwtft 'PJ IO erEOte 
&l.,pfll)p<:ILJMW&aW'I ftiem IO W&el» or Oi9C. 
II ......, a hota ol N:Sf ID uw QOmllla"d$ sl,ICf! • 
Zoom. Pai'C. r.a. CopJ •. 1o ~ any tw.dding ..,._ No ,oms,, chpS, 
tnc• « ONt add-ons ere ,eq!J:f'fd. JAt 1o,o et'ld 'II ~ or 
loY$Odl wnrol&, WO/b .i mQOM • & s. 'Th$ aU$C 

befllbta\O#uu&iflyon f'lema!Mt!Odly. Prices opposite 

M = Mas.1er Compatible M : MaS-tlf COmpatlblt --_ ... .,. 
-i::::.. • -· ..._.., .. Ootll ..... ·--· ---0.,11 _ ... 
""':t:. , .. ,.. ael 
'•'*i;;.o. r 
=~.~~~ 
'--*'l(ll-i 

•• ===-.. u: ;;;;;. .Oowl •• .. •• •• --•• •• -•• •• --•• •• =-_,-=· .. _. -· .. ,--... ··--I: =-·~=-• • ~ 

, . .. . -•• • • 
• • 

•• ... .. ... 
I:'!...,==· --· •• •• 

•• , . 
•• 

~ -II , __ ll(IIC Ol"lf --· t:-~..:. .. -°"""'f-11 
• • ... • • ... • • ... • • ... . . •• •• , . ··' • • •• • • 

........ .,,_ ~-=~~ :e:='r:.-Oooici -,~-••f-11 

•• •• •• ,, . •• • • , . •• , . .• 
,. 
•• •• • • •• ... -·· •• •• 

iW. caMoc aocel)1 orders for less 1han £3 00) 
• 1 tnCIOM I ehtqut(P.0. or: 

1nm TU fnrll 011111111 
Po$Stitylhell'loa~ng88CNfeast kit l~lih. UJJI 11 ,._.30 ~~a,ion 
~Mtlr'IN W'e- Thi giMINUM tflecl,_melld N ic«8ps and al iftMWeualt 
ft IIIAhdl; d oolonK ijnelef h &N- You m.ii1 fM 111',e ocws . ocmplltirv m~ . hlfr'O _.. 
~ .oommodesandwrtsi'ltwelldllleWM. 
Thtl• •• fflaJ!t' b'i)t5 of &hi;) you 'Ml tnco".l"(tf .i 'la.I tiflty ~ 11111,.~ tibnMN 
ancl)O,lmust<leYelop)'Xlf-..onry .-4 ~ »dNf'Mhlhe~ ,oi,'llillb. 
U.IJil iS anoppotllritylO steo ,!'40~.U 11.e llll)nMf YQl,I b '11Nb¥11~ 
mon:hs I> come. 
U.I .. ild18t on\l Nwtl¥ on88C 8 or e. "1111....,. MMtncl lillllllrs.lNCo'n~ . 
Prio ....... 

BUDGET TITLES 
BBC B or Electron Cassettes 

ALL OMl Y tl..99 EACH --k--...... --~ .. ... -----_,_ .. 
C.W-0,.,,, c.,,.,o. ..... ... ~(I-.., -s,--~ --· --· ... .... , ... ... ..._ .... ---0,.- • ...,. ... ---..1 _ ... _ ----, .... -~ ---

...... e.-,, ... -,i -----.. ._ ... .., .... ........ , ·-h .... jk~ , .... - ,.•11•-. 

... fllltflo<...O --W..lroo~ .... 
ALL OMl Y tut EACH _ ... ,~ ... _ ... ... 
._ .... . -_ ... ----__ .., --,.. ... ,..., ,..,, ... .--..""" -~--f-~ .... -°'""""'1*0°'IS ---

Mttess ... _ 

-........ ""' --... ... -~ ---· -R 
~M ---· ------_, 

__ ... 
... -..,__ _ .. ------, ... ~.,.. --,. .. ._.F. 

Please send tOO FREE l'(ilpstieeWSOlullon$/ITlilp$ 
ior fie lollOWlng pames (from 1hose above ) 

• Otbiil my AcceS$1Visa card account : 
£ 

TOTAlCOSf ....... ---- .. (Orders O'l'ef £4) 

2. 



Superior Soccer, the m0$1 btilllanl soccer gome ever for the BBC Micro ond Acom Electron computers. combines the best gome-PIOV 
feotures of 0<code soccer gomes with the best strotegic feo tures of foo tbOII monogeme nt gomes Yoo con choOse to ploy erlher me 
act,on-pockod orcode gome or the chOlleng,ng footbOII manogement gome , or, for the ullimote In footbOI excrtement ond reoasm 
you co n ploy the combined orcode and monogement gome . So you con choOse to be o ploye r. o monoger or o ployer-monager • 

ARCADE SOCCER FEATURES FOOTBALL MANAGEMENT FEATURES 
• Heod,ng. pos,ing. dfbb llng . slodlng tocldes. come<s. rn,ow•lns. gaol kieks 
• One ond 1w0-ployer opttons • play ogalnst o 1!1end 0< ll>e computer 
• Full pitch .sconner snows me poslttons of oll players ond me boll 
• contrOI ot ploy,t'IQ hme. gome-skill ond team colours 
• Full on-sc,een time and score ii.formotiOn ond oome COr'M'\8nts 

• Four dMslons with promotion and retegotlon 
• Full ~oson Of games · home and O'w<:1V matches 
• TronsteB· selplovers. and buy it you haVe tnecosh 
• Ch00$8 yau, team occo,dlng to strengths Ond SkillS 
• Build up your finances ond success by skll and clevef stroteov 

88C Micro Cossette t9.95 Acorn ElectronCossene. .. t9.95 BBC M,erosv.~ Ossc ............. tll.95 ~- Compocs)'\'O.SC. tlA.95 
(Compatible wi th the BBC a. B+ and Master Series computers) 

Please make cheques povoble to ''Superior Sottwore·: 

SUPE. RIOR 
SOfflUARE .. 

""°°'l'IM)lt 11 o NoQI~ IIIOOemOl1( ol ~nComPl,lle<I UCI ~ SOl!woNo I.JO ll O leQ'N!.0-1 

Dep .. SSCI , Regent HC>I.M, $klnMt Lone. Leedl LSJ VJC. T~ie:(0$32) .S94S3 

{The screen p1ct\.res show tM B3C M.c10 versiOn oc "t'le game ) 

A.-Oiiot;,le •om 
~ WHSMITH 

o!KI o11 tnQ/Ot ~ .. ,.. 


